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INTRODUCrION
Thc i3raziian econorny has bern expanding at a reasonabiy high rata for
a fairty long period (Tab! 1), li ind ate of flue hiher ratas of growth in thc
world ia fite period 1950-74, during which the gross domestic pcoduct expanded
at an acrage rata of 7.1 p ercdn t.*
TABLE 1. AWakGE OF FIvE VEAR RÀTFS OF CHANGE (%)
(Gross Domestie l'rodtict)
Scc:or

Agriculture
Induttry
TcYr.\L

1950-54

1955-59

1960-61

1965-69

3.9
8.2

4.4
O.3

5.8

6.3

4.1
6.7
5.9

4.7
7.2
6.2

1970-74'
-

6.0
12.0
10.4

For 1970-74, hc data are preflniinary estimnies.
SOrJRCE: IBRE, Fundação Getújio Vargas.
The cconorny lost its impetus for growth ia the eariy 1960's, and in 1963 the
growth in grc'ss dorncstic product pc capita was actually negativc. t Tu rhat
year Brazil cxpericuiced thc higbcst rata of inflatiou itt its history (au annual
rata of 92 percen).
The post-1964 goverornent chose- a gradualisüc approach to controlfing
A uILtnhcr ei crpr.tatiens üí uitis stagnation have becu made. For a recrat urnrfl:ry,
fl.icr and Mt'ILSCn!.
"Gcrtcra background 0:1 flue Brazilian ccononry cnn bc obtaincd in flt ar.d SChLil,Y
A c&tction of essa ys '.vhjch coistain a n are peneira tint: ana lysis of sueei ic - pcct of lhe
Brazitian rennorny Inny be found ia LiI." and Langoni."
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inUaliàn ia order to avoid a serions depresiõna Fjowcver, lhe 1964-66 perinil,
which vias eiiaractcrizcd by talher scvcrc "containrncat" policies, was still
difficult, particularly for lhe industrial sector. Thc ceonomy diU, howcvcr.
expericncc a stight growth itt tb$s peried, largety duo lo iJie high raleS cf growil,
obtaincri by agriculture. Thia sector bcncíttcd lo some cxtent frorn lhe cco;:Gruic
policies 'Jesigncd lo rcdncc intcrvcntions ia lhe niarkct. lije prices o, agrict.ltural prodLlcts wcrc frecd, and as a consequence, agricuttural production spnrted
ahead.
Since 1966 lhe economy has recovercd its irnpetus for growth. Jn lhe period
196e-74, lhe growth ratcs were cvcn highcr than ia lhe 1950's and attaincd
Icvds in lhe range of 93-11.4.
An iniportant aspect of he Drazilian cconomy ia lhe post-World War II
period was th sustaincd drive toward industrialiation. Tliis tcndcncy got;
back lo lhe 1930's, but gaincd motnc;ttutn afta World War 11 whcn fcrced
draft irnport stbstituting industrialization policies wcrc vigorouslv pursixed. la
Ibis penoU lhe agnicultural seclor also expanded, bul aI a 10 ,,ver rale than lhe
industrial sector (Table 1). 1-lowever, agriculture has performed reasonabty
W.
ia i.his penoU, and has supplicd substantial quantitios of capital and a
siznbe 1ow of labour for lhe industriaiiz.ation of Lhe cowfliy.
li has beca ergueU I.hat lhe growth rales of agniculture would have beco
highcr were 11 aol fo.r lhe seI of cconomic policies adoptei aI lhe end o! WorLl
War II and pursued up lo 1964. Thcse policies aI best ncg]ectc'J lhe agnicuiturai
sector, and aI worst discrininated hcavi]y against j1
Tbe economic policies which sti:nuiazed hidustriali7ation, at lhe sarne time
disciminating against lhe nic&tura1 sector, reinforced lhe nataral tendcacy
jor a re-aflccation of labour frotn Lhe farra lo thc con-fann sector. Thc esníi
was a very rapid rale ef urbani -tation. particulariy during ibe. 1950's and 1960's,
with (Lo result that the urban Dopuiation becarne larger than lhe nu-ai ommlation in about 1965 (TabLe 2).
TÀBLE 2. UanAN-Ru1AL
(ia lHoaa)

POP11.A11ON TREND.Ç IN Bp.AZÍL

R2ral papa/i::nn

Ur5cn popct!atton

Year

------------

----------

.

Ne:rber

Perccn:ugc
of tatu!

Ngrnhcr

Perccttcge
aí/ata!

nwn2'er

1940

12.8

1950

18.8

19O
1970

32.0
52.1

31.2
36.2
45.1
55.9

28.4
33.1
39.0
41.1

65.3
63.3
54.9
44.1

41.2
51.9
71.0
93.2

Sot.tcs: Data for 1940 and 1950: Ijnitçd Nations."
Data for 1960: Uniteci Natioaa.
I'rclimiaary estimates for 1970 'vcrc providcd by the 1uGE
eFo r a;' cvalugtionof the role ai tItec general dçveloprnent policies: cri the agrieuhural
sector, wittl spccial rc!erenceto llraziI, sçc
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C)nc c'i the charectodsdcs o[ lhe ceoflo InC ticc1upatetitv.'hich rcsulft1 (tur;rIg
1112 d:;ctdc o! tbc 199's, 'NflS t?ie very 12V.' rnLC O! grOWIh 111 Ctifl)IC'VlflUflt ia

tlic inilit'ri;t} scelof. indt'sftial ouput was cpanding aI rale:; grcater
tha it 3inc percit per ycar, iuduiriat enip!nynent VIaS grovitu aI a rale otiiy
&ighJy çsic:ucr than lv.o perccr:t r:r year. Thc rcsiilt was timI a rathcr arge
Ílow ai ruraLurbnri rni7rants v/as chanuclkd into lhe Iow prc4ucLivityervïcc
sector, ar c' ccurnt'la lcd ai; urha a uacziiploycd.
ri IE LAIO(Jft ,iÀRKET
Tbc Brttzilian econorny lias hitoricai1y had a rather mobile labour [Orce.

Even with ach high rncb:iity, however, szaL$c. cfl!!crenflaI 1:1 both v,'ape
rales ar:d labour producrvity persisi. Tli--swo differentials exist arnong
CCOflOifliC soctors WltJiiu tZ, sarno region, and geographicahly within thc saine
econoicie sctor.
Data on thc::e phcnonica fron aia cariicr period are presentccf ia Tabe 3.
These dait are average wages for non-skiiicd labour working in lhe rural
arcas of sdected stales in Lrazii. Tiiey docurnent tije laige geographic
diffcrentials which exisi iii both ítgricuitural and non-agricu]tua1 wages witiin
tbe sarne s!ste. Wae nues within lhe agriculturai sector tend lo h;:o
North-South nalteras.
TABL.J2 3. MONTULY W.'oris ap Us;:iLLEo RtZt.&L
LAuCun, Srn.ctao SrKrj:s, 1959
(C;S)

Saires
Marani,Zc•
Ceará
Pernambuco
Bahia
Minas Cra;s

lUa de Janeiro
So }'aui

Op.t ofe;,ç;.'oynier
,1çrk;,hurczl

iQ'o.'.ng rit;,g!rwc1

J.t'O

6.51

1.61
2.05
2.06
2.30
2.85
3.65
3.68

2.92
15.33
7.83
24.19
19.40
67.82
13.14
17.70
18.20
2.70
2.13

Piraná
Santa Catariaa

3.63

Rio Grande do Sul

4.30

MaioCrosso
Goias

3.30

3.24

Sourrcn: toauario Eet:t(stico dc' l)raiI."
\'ariatic'ns ia wages ia thc non-aw icultural nra1 emp!ovrnent sector are
mirei g.:a ter Lhaa iliose iii agricuitu re. iii add ition, tliey do rei ha:e tlie
sarne systcniatc Norffi.South paRem.
Addit!ona (lata cri tl;c substantial gcographjc chspeision of wnge;atcs
wthin U'2 agricultru- a! sector aro prcscntcd ia 'i'aL4u 4. Ti;cse data, v,bjch are
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takcn from lhe suivcy raade hy the Getúlio \'argas Folindatio!). indicate that
lii addition to rijo hrgc diIícrcnceS iii wage TatCS among statcz, thcrc are also
(counties) within the sarne statc.
sizabie varíations among ,nu;ici?1OS
VAtrAflO4 OF THE \VAoa Rfin2 o;'
Fo AvcrarcS, 1963- 64.)
;runiei
(Rascd co

TAI3LE 4.

D€zilycxv,rc.re
.rur rutc

Siates

Ccrs
a
So Paulo
Espírito Santo
Senta Catarpa
Rio Grande do
Pernambuco
Ceará
Sc':cn States

Su,,:cfrirc!
JvkjtiQI

(Ci 8)

.1140
.1877
.0633
.0815
.0405
.0892
.1040
.164!

Mjm s

Sul
-

lIlTkLO LAOOtJP. IN AOlUCIíLTU$

.23
.36
.30
.29

Cocfficirflt o.!
nsriotiollt

27.0
3.0
28.8
24.0
13.7
30.9
30.6
42.2

No. ofs,wiirip!ox
in :1w .çan:jk

33
151
24
44
44
42
48
391

,i;unkipio from thc samp} data.
Daiiv averaga v, -çc raic was cacuhited for eaeh
av:ragCs.
,m,:ilríplo
Theavcrne for tha S:ate a simpi:: ater2ec of tha
calcuatc
the
stacdard
devialicos and cco,cicntS :f
Lo
used
tThe ,aneicipia averCa are
aveta;eS are t'.sed [a cakularia& Lhe rcstaLiStiC3
variaiioa ír thc siatas. 1'ir ,nuairípiÚ
lhe 5vn-t.ÇtcaVcragC.
SouRca: Feadação Cetdlio Vargas, survdy, 1963-64.
'

Tbe data ca wag rates and average productivity tcad te intEcat tirai 1ht
iN
labour meçkct. ia spie o th.c high ratos of migration. is nct erformL'
cquilihradi;z fundido weli. Wben one is rcsuicicd to wage rato and avera;:
productivity. however, thtre is little khat orie cair say systcn3aticaliy. Tiiçfl
is a presumpien > however. that average preductivities and ,vage ratcs woeid
converge. 1! rins corvergenCe does not talco place, it nray be duo to o;Ie or
conibinao;I of three reasons:*
As rue cconorLly expands ec000nfle incentivOs are such that invest;Ucfl15
1.
are induced in the capita1ia1CnSiV0 sector. This coiild hapacu, for exairpia,
if thc govertutent were stiznuiaticg the growth o( the industriai sector and if
were diífcrcnt ia tire industrial snctor. Ia esset1C,
the capit.al-iabotir price ratio
the
flow of rnigrants. lhe capital stock oULIUnS
Capitat-labotir
substitifiJou
possibiiitics are lirnitcd ia ibe .rxpandia
2.
sector.
Una
Tire rato of technoa1 ebange in lhe expanding sector is more
3.
this case iabour productivitY lir (lar leadir1gse;tUr
ia tIre traiiing sector. la
may outrun the trailing sector, eveu though migratiøn is tai:ing piactr ut a
rapid rale.
are
lo gain more nsights no tic performance ef tire Iabot:r marRei \vC
forces
going to draw hcLrvi!y na redent studies wlrich indictte some cf Iflu
work ia thc izrtcrsectofat inhour markct.
'For

a more

dctaiied

discussafl

sec
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W!titakcr nttcinptcd lo epiain why labour absorption dcdincd ao
drastically in i3raziUan industry iii lhe 1950's. li apjcared thnt during thiz
period labour hccn:uc incrcaiugly sealcd efE froni cmploymelt ir lhe indusiri:O
sector, Wl!CTC rapkfiy risiog returns to labour wcrc ohscrvcd (rclativc to
olhe; scetars). An cc.onotnetric model was forniulated to exp!ain thc major dcter;uinants
of demand for and stipplv of bboar ia the industrial sector. The mcdcl was
cstimated with cross-sectional datafrom 1950, fOr Uniu, lhe Nortb and South
rgions, and for modera, Iraditional, nd toLi manufacturing irtdustry. State
averagus were used as ohscrvations. lhe statistical results were bctter for lhe
mudei for Brazil as -a whoie.
One of thc intcrcsting Ündirigs of this study was tinI time agricultural labour
raarkct is liiikcd lo lhe industrial labo'.ir niarkel, with a strongcr link fourmd
with thc traditional sector tina with mociem indusiry. This sugcsts tinI failure
of enipioyment opportunities lo grow iii lhe industrial sector cair affcct the
wcll-baug of rural people. Tbc statistical evidence of lhe inuluence of education in this study vias miot
sirong. Ilowevcr, lhe rcsults suggest that a. increase in eciucation increases both
lhe dcinanci for and lhe supply of labour lo industry. Time implication for Um
agricuitural labour inarketis that mm increase ia education willpossibly decrcasa
lhe suppiy ef labour Lo agriculture,
Increases in tcchnology and capital stock both have a strong positive impact
ou empinyrnent. II time product markc.t effect is considcrcd, lhe ctlect is mmdi
le-ss, but still positivc, unless the demnand for the product is jneiastjç. Moreover,
metesses in lhe pric.e of iabour shouid lead lo substitution of capital for labcur,
as cvidcnced by the relatively Farge wage-ciasticity ot deroand. This is more
true ia tradidonal than iii mcdemn industry, which is consislent with tire analysis
of labour absorption ia lhe manimfacturing sector.
Ir a receaI study Savlor cstinmated a two-equation inodei for lhe labour
market of Lhe siate of s2 o Paulo. Time data cover tire period 1948-70. Tb&
study uses lhe modei devclopcd by Schuh lo examine lhe stipp]y and demand
for labour in lhe sInto o! S!o Paulo. Time supplv and dernarmcl funclions are
siinullancously estimatcd using twa siage least squares. The wage elaslicity e.f
deniand is icss than one in both lhe shori and iotIg rua, but tire wage ciasUcity
of supply is estimalcd lo 'os 32 !nmportant shiR variables in lhe demand fuzmclion '.vcre prices rcccived ½ farntcrs relativo to prices paid, inerease ia land
productivity, and a rural legisiatiou dumnumy variable (lhe mininmum wage
legisiation was approved aI time er.d of 1963 but its enforcemcnt, lo a significaimt
degrau, startcd only aI the end ai 1964). In tire s'ipply fumiclion, na imamigration
variable and a Lime trend variabie WCtC important shifl variables. Au oft-farr
iimcomc variable was also statisticallv siznificant boI had na unexpecled siga.
Thc. esinmated COC(IiCICÍIt for tire miiiimnum-waee variablo indicates na alrunai
reduetion o( cmploytner.t ef tire order of magnitude of 100,000 wo&ers ',vijcn
Lhe stipedy clasticity is lhrec.
Saylor suspecis tiraI tiUs is au uppee limit. l3ut cvcn II he reduction is haif
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of that-5(L000 workcrs—the itupact i.s still SUbstailtia). Ou lhe otlicr hand, Lhe
CsIiLnatcd COCÍT1CiCIItS suggcsl ali aiintial iiicreasc hctwcen teu percelit and
25 percont li); the ariet1iura1 rcal wage. i'utting Lhe cr.ployinent redüctionand
wag'; inrcase togcther. lhe COUCIUSOfl is tnat ir ilie niiuirnu:n wage hrought
ahcut an increasc of 25 perccnt ia the real wagc it vias aI lhe cxpcn:;c 0! 8
sub5tnnU21 decrease in cnipkymcat betwecn 153,000 workcrs (9.6 percent of
lhe rural labr;ur forcc in 1953) and 345,ix' workcrs (21.6 percent o[ thc rur!
labour íorce iii 1963) in Lhe slinrt and king run, rcpcctivcIy.
ia lhe nrodactiviy of land is in tine v.lih greater utiHration o!
•
An
labour. Tie response, ho'.vever, is iock_stic hotit ia Lhe shout and iii Lhe long
rua, .10 and .20. rcspertivcly. The estimated coculicients are ia 'Fable S.
TAÍ3LE S. SnucruRAr. SUnLY .kl) DEMÂfl EOUAT!ONS. Ttrogisçior; CuLFricl,NI-s,
STAttrlcs (D.W), 5 -. ATE ci 5o
.STÃNW,P.» ERnOR or Eç1L'AT2s, DuRarN-WÃY
1',wj3 1943-70

cstma!ect ia log

(Mede!

fonIL)

Vapiabies

Co&tstant

Supp!v
-

herA i.ua[ Wag

equatfu

.04.4
.169

Dernand equafion

-

.527
.424

(lis)

(.151)

Prices Rtcdvcd/Prices Paid

-

.293
(.069)

Productivty índex

-

.105
(.055)

.04!
(.015)

Trend

-

Labour Force (Iassed one ycar)
Øff-farrn incorne
Jntni:gralion
Dwnny Variable
(1943-62
D.W.

(Minir.urn Wace)
0; 1963-70 = 1)

-

.938
(.108)
.197
(.08 3)
.029
(.017)

.529

-

-. .035

.

1.754

-

(.009)
1.947

Souacz: Say]or.'
Sayior gives au bxeresting intepretaiou ol Uiis resuil. Given a prc'ductic'n
iunction like the foilowing:
F[f(Kr, 7'), G(IC,, L)

where
= Capital associated with laud (T)
= Caote1 associated with labour (L)
Tliere is a high rale of substitution btween Kr and T and )X, and L. mt
lhe raLe of substitution L'CIVCCn K 7 and L is Iow. Although thc prccnt c::onometrie model does not directly measure tite rato of substitution biween K

2aAuL 9
anil L, thc low cocfficir;; of prod uctivity index indica tc.ç [hat ibe raLe of stxhtitution bctwcen K and [. is Jow. A rcccnt wc-rk o! Sanders" inct;urcs U2e
clastichy of subiituuon hctween ÃL and L. 1h fo'nd it cqual tu 1.5 for
[3razit and 1.1 for Si, Paulo, which is corisiztent witlr a high rale oí S'Jbstauhcn
betwcca KL and E.
immigration contrUntted siniíicantly lo lhe agrictrlLural labonr force. As
wgs shown bafore, thc sInto o! São Paulo lias been a rzc[ gaincr of popu!nziu;r
for a long period. Ia lhe pericd covercd by Lhe study, part of lhe popuiatuu
[hat migra [cd to Suo Paulo was incorporatcd frr.t irito the agr icei tural labnur
force and latcr moved tu Lhe cities.
The coeílicient of adjustmcnt in lhe suçsply cquation is very .smaii, apprwimateI>' cqnal to 0.06. Itt a difrr.rcrit context,' HufTrnan 22 showed that this
cOCíiiCicfit is posiflvcly inliuenccd by thc levei of education, ainount aí informa.
lion, and other variabcs not ao closely reiated to lhe labour force. Ilis findcgs
secni also lo apply tu the supp!y of labour, since, as iL will be shown, Um levei
of eciLIcation of lhe agriculturai labour force is ver>' low and traIu reccnüy
•vcry little information was provided to dIa workers a[,out the conditioos o!
the zuzricutturai labour rnarkct.
To thc };est of our knowl-adge Saylor is Lhe f'rst Lo succeed ia cslirnating a
Lwo-equation inodei for lhe agdcuiu.rai !abour markct, boi his rcsuits canuot
be gcrteralizcd for iBrazil as a whulc. Tlie agiculture o! São Pauio and its
industrial and scrviccs struclure are quite different from rhe reste'! the country
on a number o! ceunts. Furthor. Sa yio- uses a coricept of total agricuilurai
labour force. He does not separata lhe híred labour force from Lhe othct
components: family and operator labour. Iri a state where thc hircd h:beur is a
high proportion of lhe total agricultural labourforce, as scerus tu bc the ca:
itt São Paulo, his spcciflcation or lhe supply equation is acceptabi. BuL if that
is n'aI the case, (as ia a majority o! Ate Brazdian states), il is nccessary [o specify different funetions for Lhe supply of hircd labour and family labour.
Alvcs' lias shown thut thc varibIcs of lhe demand equatiori entar Luto th:
suppiy equatio:1 ia the case of famiiy labour. Itt esscace, they nteasure Lhe
incauto aveilable for hirm labour and famity use.Jt is only aCtor knowing Uns
that lhe head o! Lhe fastily can decide how much laL'our wi][ be oílered tu the
farm enlerprise. This is nothing more Lhan Lo recognize InS itt the case of
fanriiy labour, Lhe decisions ou hcw i-uueh labour (o offer Lo oroci .uctiVe
activities;tre intertwined 'vith decisions mi how iuueh labour lo utiliie ou Lhe
famni and lo otier to non-fnrm activities.
Alves' cjjs'ided lhe labour market lito Iwo sectuís: Lhe subsistence sectm
and thc coiniriercini sector. Ia lhe first sector are lhe farmers UnI do aol Lime
labour. For tlte !irst scelor, only a» employiucnt equation is cstimatcd. For lhe
second sector a thrcc-equation mudei o! Lhe tuarket is speeified: cine danrand
equation a,id twa SUPPIY etluat uns (family and hired !abotrr)
Conceptual ruodels for lhe subsistence sector are based mi Lhe iden Umt Lhe
ltead aí lhe fantily nUbentes hís and de farnily's time o tvork àrid ieiure wiihin
lhe eontru ints of lhe resou rces lie coniniauds and t Eu: techirniogy uscd. Tite
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thcory aí demand
tÇ? nal inadA for 1110 comIIlcreiaI sccto, nie b:iscd on tht
labour to ao induslry,
o!
for a faclo of prnductioi) and lhe theory c( cupp!y
Tbcy als: take into coiisidcration lhe Ltd that lhe deeLsion on ho'a rnuçh
famtiy Iabo;i r lo offcr (o prodtictivc wtivities is interw;i;tcd with decisions co
rion-fann activities. The
hov/ niodi labour lo tttiii/u ou the farra and lo alTer lo
rnndc'L are froru a cro5scctiollaI sarople. and do :101
data uscd lo estinlaLt th:
perrnft lhe dientdrlgiiag ef ihe shor-run and lhe Ioag-rtrl clasdciiiea. 'Flie
I,oci&swrc cçtirm:tcd v,'ith rJ313 aí frur groups aí sIates: Cl roup 'crnami eco
and ceará; Group 2—Minas Gerais and Espirito Santo Groao 3—Silo Paulo:
aid Rio Grande do Sul. Thc samp!c indu:]d
and Grrnip: 4.-33nta Catarina
'nuwicipios. For lhe purpese oi thc sudy
d3
1771 'eswh?cc'ini€'JZtOS" an91
II is owioiy a very snlai] sa rapta. Thc cs!imatcd coefficieatS for lhe sobsisleace

COI1(-,

sector are in Tabe 6.
T,\LE 6. STATLÇHCÃL

Par"'PS

RrouLt FOa TU!'. SuL'3rsrrscE SECTOR
Group uf
sb7ttS

PhylocgL7i ([4
Pezsibte ManIUPa
OL Frcü!y Labeur

Group 1
G roup 2
Group 3
Group 4

Education (E)

Group 1
Group 2
Groip 3
Group 4

lRvcrLtory Value (V)

Sua is! ics!
(Reg.'essiw: coefi irku:: ar:? R)
.6S'
.91'
—.06
.41''

Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Group 4

.16
.20
.01
.00

Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Group 4

.55
.98
.98
.93

S[atkticaiiy siihcant at [he 1 % levei
'' StatistiOnitY SiC)dfiC2fli aI thc 5% kvel
L Ti:e numbar ei wocking davs ia the year muitiped hy Lhe nurnber aí .au-eQuiVat'.CLS
ia lhe faraily produNs ibe CSijflLtltC aí L.
3;
E. 'Lhe schoel grade aí tke head aí the íainily, masured in [he foi!owiig way: IL1itcratcsCeOi
iucompkte cictncnirtry schoe12; ek:neatary school=3; highschool=4 tcchjiezi
5; BS6.
V lhe soai oí lhe value (ia CrS) af Ia:d, periflaneil. crops. buildinas, aninatis. farr.i
inachi nery a ad cquipmcnt. LO :bts were not di scotuttcd. For fuji ler de: au s sce: Alvas.t
Ia lhe sttbsistenca sector, there are indications that farniiy hbour is used
tu dc liratt of its cnpacily ia ali grou» o slates eXCCi Group '. This alpes
tbat rl:cíe is little recta for iwproVutj tht inconte- aí lhe .subsstencc farmtr hy

UflÀZÇL 11
si cc
ates w i 1h ti :c joa 1 of ai inc rça se i a prod tendi througli more ititen

lISO eI faniiy laboar. Lduc;! loa a!tpcars no uiftc.t thc levei o! labour uscd ia the
farrri, altliough itt 03m2 regiot; il itas a positive eirect and ia ethers a nega! ivc
incrcase iii cducnlica dccrcsc3 capio,

cífeel. Tu [he Nortlisast and PasI, na
and hc Soulh
meal ou lhe farw. o:h.r nhings h jjj~j equal. witile ia São l'aulu
'~.

ii in ,
feiEttCd i

'Fhe difTcrence ia res)oIl5c Lo luis variabie itay be
n part lo thc difícrerce ia lhe econoinie environilicflt alnen2 rcCïl8.

For examitie, lhe cuefliciwil for eciucalion wus nor signiflcanti9 different froni
the [aol
zero iii tire Pernambuco ara! Ceará (Northcast) group. 1'his may rc-íiect
region4
and
cc.nseqiientiy,
ritare
thii education atiaru:icnl is very 1ev ia titat

as nor canrigh vLranCC ia tire variabie lo idc±ttify a significant reiafioaship.
1-lr1wevcr, if tire peantivc coefflcknt for ihat reinou is acccptcd as rue jrrol;able
clirectien of influeaco for .bat varíable, thcre is some consisteucywith th.;
results for ibe Jiast (Minas Gerais and Espirito Santo), l3oth regions are
ciiaracicrizerl by air exccss of agricu!tura] iubciur, and have expericnced 5i7ab!2
outn1igratiuuS duriug nrost aÍ rito post-Wodd War TI period. II !k cormigralion is viewed as a ciesirable goai, ilien tbe statistical rcsu!ts iedicate
that ao mura-use iri education oca contribute lo attaiuing that goal.
Tire positivo cccfficient for São Pa.uo and lhe South (Rio Grande do Sul
ia cduatica is li)
and Sanla Catarina) indicares titat fite cíiect o! au inerease
that
edrication
rnay raiso Ore
This
signests
itrereaje agricultura! c:upioyirrent.
prcductivity of labour ia farra activiries. Onc factor that makes this linding
plairsible is that there is more new productiori techooTogy avai!ahie for adcptioir
ia lhe sourbeni part of the country. II education of the ichour force is
complcmcntary lo tIre gcne:ation and adoption of acre production tcchroiozy
thcit it ini itt rvcl[ increase the levei of empioymcnt, particuir.riv if that I1C\V
echrrology involves lhe adoption ol ncw varieties and improvcd cultural
practices as ia lhe case of Sauna Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul.
Theinve:mtory asser wa useci as a proxy for each ori hand ia tire Ibeorelical
mede!. li was beliesed tu be tire oriy proxy tirar wou!d bo srtitahie aCrOSS a
wide range of frua rypes and furar sizes. Tire statist ira! supoort for lhe variabh
is aol strotig. Tie coeíficient does lave the cxpeeted sn tirar was p4.stuiatcd
iii lhe couiCe.piLIai mede!, aititough ia ar icast two o! lhe [ou r regivas the
rcTationship is ratírer weak.
FinaUy, lhe staiistical rerrdts previne sc;ne support for Johnson's Exed
assct thcory. Tire abity o! Ute ineiuded variebles te expiam thc lcve! o'f
c;npioyrncnt rvitlrin agricuiture suraests tbat fani1y labour is trcalcd as a
iixcd asset. This is ar least suppo:tiVe evidence for lhe. existence o! sizabie
imperfectioirs ia tire labour nad:et, a hasie postuiate o! lhe Johrrson work.
Policies such as education, vhieir cpcn a wider range ol opporturiíics t
tire labour force. WOtilLI be one p OSSI5I0 aucasure lo copo rvitlr tio labour
ittarkct iniperfectica, as weil as subsidies lo facihtntc rnigruti':'u and chunges
ir c;np!oynicnt. 1f nari oí tIre iniperfection is a residi o! xesriciions tu entry
ia oh-farta cnploïnent, these shotilul also be recluced and ci ntitrarcd
rIie slatist ic1d results for tite inodels of riu conrrnercia! sector WCFc
,
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rcasonahly gnod for PernanibLico aid (2crtrá (Ci roup L) and SanI.a Catarina
and Rio Graiide d) Sul (Group 4). TIey were very weak For Miana Geruis
and Espirito Santa (Grau» 2). For Sim Paifio (G rotip 3) the SAANICI rc5li;
wcru orily reasonabiy geod ícr U; supyly of family labour. Frorn Lime aurt!yis
of t.he ccrnmCrchkI scrtrir ibu foi lowing resulta wc re scparaod
1. Orie of ;he iriterestind resuiLs ohtaincd vias thc larva cia:4icUics ohair;cd
We demaod cqration whcn Lhe para ructers aí
for agriuitirral wage
equation vicie prop.rty idcotifrcd. Threc impUcations of this (lading stand eut:
labour te Lhe ift ia
(a) Masures dcrftned !() shiít Lhe sUpply curve ef
order te raisc incorne are going te have a rclativciy arge cfcC.t co
ernploymunr and a rciatveiY smafler effcct ou wage ratos.
(h) I'olicy ineasuro' which raise Lhe agricultura! wage by adminktrai'
decrec (minixnurn wages, for exarirpie) are likely to have a very
e.rnpioyi'JCflt cifeel.
the lahour.caPtal prce ratio more generally wouid
(e) Policies viir3ch atfcct
alao apçoar te LaVe a large e;npIoymeaL eQcct, since lhe rerulu iniiC:tC
that canital and labour are subsdtutcd for c.ach ether fairiy cask in
produetion. TUis has mporant implications ia Braai!. for rrt impertant
1jolkv jusrLI111C3tL for agricuiturai deve opment is the cxteosicn of
crcdit at highly sub.;idized real ratcs oí interesL Given the d'n md
chsticity obtaiued, tiieia policies probabiy have negativo epioymcn
rjtccts.
The
ind variab!c is a eurrsistect!y stron; variabb ia Lhe dernand e.luaticn.
2.
Thcrc is stxong eviderce lhat an increase in land ocr fanii ir;creaSS the demrP'l
for labour by thoc farms.
3. A significant cccfflcicat for educ.atieil is found only in Rcgioo 4 Sarna
Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul. The &sticity ia ibat rcgion is fairiy Ir'tc
indicati';; thqc educalion has a fairiy lar&c cffcçt on tbe deu:and for hbour.
4. fla coefiicicnt of Lhe labour iutcnsity variable (ar product irLLc.ï':iLY
variabk) imdicates that ao inc3tase ia labour icteasity ef thc product mi.x does
is grcater than onu
inCftaSe the demand for labour. Morcover. the Fcsçoosc
in every case for which sutisfactory results ivere ohtaincd. 1 hese rcsLdtS sueecst
tbat a siiift ia the labour intonsity of e product mix is one mentis o! hitreasiti
cmploynren and woge rale ia agrículture.
S. The spcted norr-farm wage was one df the strougest variabies in thc
suppy of labeur cquatiorï (fataily labour). The rcsults suggcst that an iacmcase
in cxpectcd neti-farro incaine reduces the quiniity ef h.hoursunpiied to
agricuitrrre. i-To\vcver, fite e!asticity tends to be less than one, whicli ir.dieates
U;at dia et!cct is aoL !arg;;. Ia any casc Lhe resulta suggest that i.ncreasiflg zhc
cxpected no;t-farm wage cai; rcducc empioyrncoi ia ngrmcniturc, witieli, ot!tei
thir.gs h.r!itg cqual. \ViII assis ia raising the \Vagc rato ia agrictilture..
6. lhe stitdy of the stuueLure oí the Iabc'ur marktt iodicalcs t)t thc forces
acting ia lhe hhour nrarket have induced mbe Bra2 ulan popttlation te migrato.
scarcdag for ncw regioris where salaries are highc.r. This fact induc:d tire
prcset:t study te !ook loto the intornal migrat leu fiows in lhe countrj.

DItAZIL

ia

POPULATION

\Vih lis ai niiiiic'n quare k omiers and its po1MiaUa, meastired in 1970,
of w~ 95 rniiikn pvopc, Brazil siiouid nn he a counlry willi a ery criou
f1()rI.Iifl ion proh!en. 1 fowever. ii uceds te 'ao cnnscdercd tRai s',h ile ils average
pOPU!at.!On densiky overcsUniatcs th2 niatiarea ralo iii Lhe. T3ra;:iiiat Ama,un.
li does siaL show ai ali thc çrcblens íaced hy popie living ir, pinces like
São Paulo, ana aí lha largesi urbnn centres aí Lalin America, ar even Lhe
os'erall siluation facc'J hy poonle iiir:g ir. thc Brazilian Norihcuat.
la lhe fltties lhe irazilinrt poputation cxçcricnccd iLs highcst rato aí grot'.Lh
up lo that poit. Tho ovcrafl average was ahc'ai 2.5 percent por ycar. ia
regional terms this rale of growilt variad from a low of 1.93 percciil ia lhe
fiasLeun reglín up to a high ef 371 perceal hi Lhe MiUdie West.
la the sixties the grcwth rales were still liigher. The overail rato aí gruwth
rcaehcd 19 perccnt a year, ar. au ;tverage. Around lhis avcrag:, lhe extremos
hact Lhe sarne ircations. Tlic Ea:;ten states had lhe lowesl rato aí popuatiort
change about 1.5 ar 2.0 percent and lhe MiUdie Wcstcrn states the ltighcst
with a rale aí pupuinlicm wnwth nf 5.6 perccnt a year.
With ticii a paticra cE popuiaton change, one would expect te 1:ave some
action toward popuiatioii growth orientatioii, ar at least sarne guide to
po:uiatioa moven;enis.
lhe irtterragionai papuiation changcs ir. Brazfl can be seca as a h".uroduct
af uther devc-lormentai policies. Pecple move around, thc hirth and death
ratos show diífeing figures fiam year te ycar as a consequence o po!!cics
reiaed lo olhar probleres, o: aI icast to tha deve1opnent aí olher r:sources.
Some exampics will i!iustratc Ibis satcr':nt. J.n huiiding Belo iforizorirc.
ano aí the largest Brazihnri urban centrc., Contagem, a satefliie Iowa ia lis
nciahbourhood, was alio p!anaed tu be ita industrial area. Ia their dvelopment
pÍcCCSS bath Belo Horizonte and oat:ern drew (com the stale's inierior largo
numbers o! migran:s. 'Ileso twa towns, cspeciaily Contagem, are a;nong thq
fastesi growuig centros ta ifle cot:ntry.
The buildEng aí i3eio Fiorizonte aiso greatiy iufluenccd Lhe neiihbouri:ig
agriculturc, Schuitz." l'he sccond exampie of lhe sarne natura is c.f São i'aula
and Osasco.
The (hird and. ir, tcrnts of the size aí sngration flows, the most imijnrant
ir. Brazi iart popu!alian history, is tio miratoy movemeili that was nitiatcd
to,vards Lhe slate of Paraná in lhe fachos and fllies. 'Ilis was ixiduccd hy the
sclticruent aí thnt sftiw, a iattd dcvelopmeut procos.s ç'ulling iii Lhe nhiaralory
flov,s. 'lhe flow into Purana is stfll very iivcly. Paraná is arnona Lhe states
witit the highcst popis;ation gabis from lhe migration process.
A more familiar oxarnpie is lhe trcmendous populatior. puli oriainateci viUi
lhe 5v ijd r; of Brasi!ia. Flere one ecta soe not JUSI the corist uci ian ef lhe
city, Sul lhe who!e idon of iai:d roscuices dovoiopnetit and liso elonizai ion
í Lhe coslnNv's \Vcsern !ands. lhe cicvelupment o! Lhe i3ruyiiia Níidwost
is w'idciy kuo'an. la er[us o! lis pauniation cIlocts ii Cnn be sc'i ad a trc'nd
tO,varrjs re-clirecting lhe nLgrato: flows,
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Tije populalion incrca::e (:f that :cioa draws ninny jccro froni he Norti.
ca:;t and [com (li-o S011OP.aL (maiit!t Míias Gorais, a siate ciochv), ll;c nú'r
eftects of (hese mnvcmeWs havo been lhe releasing er avoidi:ig
caiierI aí the de:iographic pi'esSUra upca large cities suei; as Rn de Jaacr.
ano So Paulo.
Thc move towarcishe V/er,t wili hring about ne;v ConCepis af ao;;uaii.:a
nuc!ci and will mal-e the c-o1oni72io:t o[ tho reoii a foct ia 1 le r:ear íot'jr.
A distinci charocEcristie of lhe Paraná Mid;vesl exampies is that a
cases tljc flows svcre gczicrated 1w ilio 01;enliujz up of new a;uieul:urai erpsr.
ttliit!CS, Vi:i; ia lhe Ítrot t'YO exanipie': tho puli factors
ei' a[ least ia lhe nOIt-a;ricuiLura! sector.
Cc'nsidcring the over&IH siivation, lhe rale o! popula tIDO rowth.
high, does not soem to be a rilajor pru!en1. Te c ;1aefbaic for lC!In::Van:1:.;
e'f i(ç (iisribution o:;e ídso neles lhe relativo popuatio; mobi':;w!:ich i:a ccnr.cLerabl-c rcsnoi:siVcness la lhe fot ces f;at act in the iabo;r
As for ace distribation, one soes a C0L'1CCfl(ttiO5i r' peop!e in i:'.e mv au.
inactivo age gíoups, Table 7. The ne 'yrarnid shaws ha1 th-: raa!e r)r.uiaL1-a
cá bohten 15 atd 49 voara addo (o a letal cf abeul
TAI3LTL 7. Ac, PTÀL-URnxa

,a:

5X

Co.u'erro:

O? TIff.

Js.UIO'N

(poruhtt:o;: ia thcusar,ds)
7,(i1
Age gr,;:.'
0- 4
5-9
10-44
15-19
20-24
25-21
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
5051
55-59
'30-6-1
65-70
0tr70
Age ignred
ToThr.

povu'z tion

% of

tjric',

gra:'» popcfa:fon

% of

Age
gro/p

popa!::ri: ?:

Aç'
gra::p

;;ic

13,S1I
13,461)
11,359
10,253
8.236
6,504
5,66;
5,039
4.535
3,546
2,940
2,7M:<
1,791
1316
1,703
181

14.8
14.4
U,7
li_O
8.9
7.0
6.1
5.5
5.9
3.8
32
2.4
(.9
1.3
1.5
0.2

6,8H
6,959
6,377
5;/61
4,840
3,520
3.109
3,075
2,754
2,133
1,745
j,3S5
1.079
759
1,053
110

13.0
13.3
12.2
II.!
9.3
7.3
6,5
5,9
5.3
4.1
3.4
2.7
2.1
0.1
2.0
0.2

7,00)
6,5t)
5,4, , 2
4,491
3,445
2,654
2,255
2,013
1,731
1,407
1,193
903
7J1
456
654
73

17.0
15.0
13,4

GP)

i 0.9

4»)3

3.1
6.5
5.5
'1.9
4.3
3.4
2.9
2.3
1.7
1.1
1.6
0.2

4,'L
3,17:.
2.502
2,2t
1,795
1146
'.160
903
6'4
117
93

93,139

100

52,035

100

41,054

1(X)

46331

5')14

SouacE -. F:nd,içLi.'

li one deiucs this goup as the lubour force, il rn,kas tip 0U('I1L 23
o! Éiie 1oial pOpUI:itILI:1. Sirciching U:e dcflniiicn te' cover IPlIOS iii lfl'2í
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the lahc:;r (orc' coincs to niy2ut 24.236.&O pcop!t, rcprescating abrui
26 erccn et Lhe Letal popuation.
Froia thcsc figures nat zces that about a fourth o! Lhe popuhon h to
wock for Lhe whole tiopuiation. This e gcrat flc non-v;ofk;ng coniponr:nt
e! thc popula Liou. siuce wemen and meo ovcr 60 a id LI ririr 15, are also
p:rt of t.hc. labour foçce. Wotnni represcnt abc'ut 20 perceal of the i3razdan
Jobour force, and pcopk under 15 and chove 60 add isp (o about 7.5 percett
(Tabe 8).
TABLE 8. AGE Co.lpntruoN o nia
LÂtoca Foace 1960 and 1973 ccnsus)
J'rr!!'ipct'ni
/tfC grúup

ii; frh ,ur fr'rr

3969

/970

10-14

1.98

2.37

15-19

10.47

11.83

20-24

14.6

15.8!

25-29

14.21

13.71

30-39

24.22

23.03

40-49

17.3

17.18

50-9

10.29

10.05

4.92

4.49

1.66

1.30

Male
83.22
Fcinala 16.78

79.52
20.48

Sc

li shouid be noted thaL the younger ;roups (up Lo 25) that nakc u' iJO
labour force Lava increased their partfeioatcn. The othera have decrcascd.
oasi:!ering the whole popuialion, the co:abination of data in Tabias 7
and 8 shows that abo 53 prcent of ibe popu!atieà (apd 15 te 60) hod
92 percc.nt of thc labeur force. Tha neo-active componcnts af lhe popuiatico
v;eigh very heavily iii thc populaUcu oamposition.
Anothcr spcciai c aracleritic o! Lhe Braz!ian popuiaion wh'zh concçns
Lhe COitritry'S qovcrntaert, is is educationai structure, cspcchsi!v tinI of lhe
labeur force. TaL1e 9 &icws Lhe educatiorial conioostiou of thc labour forca
corr:c•oíiat:i.
Tu J9;0, about sO perceul ci Inc labour force vias iIitera. Càvar naif
(54 Nrccnt) bar] o;iiy ao etetncntary cducctton. Ortly ~1 15 j:.arirclit hnd
stodind bcyoad prinsary school. Cotupa rison of the 190 flgure with tbccc
o! 1970 ind ira (es some chai i;e ia tile rgii t d 1 rcc Cia o. ah !sough a leI o!

1C

1

cy)n yrNntic:

TÁ

1JhLE 9. jfI,i.rc:*yi':,
ilUi 1..;t,0u2t FOrteL

V,'.ifl!-d

S I1UCT' rri; Ol

4ncc r.orv;m;ítioa

1

o]
cdacqiion
Lc

9.01

Mil. r.,, Ic
3:. tih Schno
School
Sr. Ri

.1 tI

51.71
5.16
2.67

29.75
54.47
5.24
2.5]

Sot'Rc: Langoiii.".

men: is rex1uired yet. 1hs is undoubiedly a scdou problem faeed by tha
Erazilian tovcrn:acn!. A more speciflc picturc can he offcrcd hy lhe
diÇIercntiatin Of lhe rural and urina labour forccs (Tabie 100.
TA_BL 10. EDuC/TIJN Lr:VELS 01' TC RuRAi. ANO
Ut;NL.'.acuit F:c.:s (i9iC' Ccnsus)
E
1t1ite:at

le , )

ELmcn:ary ScIool

ir. Ii1I Schooi
.Sr. Ilih S;hool
CoUpt

J!I:a!

srtor

L;rL.u;.'cn!,r

53.34

13.99

45.5

(0.41

0.79
0.19

12.07
8.61

0.10

4.12

Souxc: Langoai)'b

The urban compeneni o! the labour force is iii a boltcr educatio:ial sittmtic:',
especiaiiv rcarding thc perccntage of ilfltercies.
Hislodcciiy. thc rural popuiation ci! Hri2 has beca rnoving !o the urina
sector. Wiih lhe kind o! education tiiat the ruiti populaion hs aiwnys
lhoze rnigrating te he urban sxtor were nol prcpared te be absarbeci 1w the
indusurial sec(or of lhe econornv. Asa consequence, lbe levei of nfli1)lYTiCflt
in lhe urban sector incrcased considciahiy. forcing lhe absarplio: et N
tnetIflfllnlOVCo hi the senice. sector, a pio:cs ve]I.descrihed lv Scliui'aad
Aives.t'rclattni, lo Lhe siio:iuion o! lhe íiítics.
The importancc of education in such a siluation can hardy bc ovecmplia.szcd. Espccialiv for thc rural sector, education programmes u~o
prcpatt iae out-mi33ting componcr:t of lhe popu]aiiun lo cn!er lhe indusftiril
r.mrkci. Those vio stav ia lhe rural scetor wouid be hettcz cquippcd for Inc.
technolo:ical i:iiovations wltich Inighl he adoptcd.
iiie rcccr1t c!nphasi ori iitcrucy prograrnmes and otbcr kinds aí adair educafina shows lhe governmcitrs setisilivily lo this hase probiera. fne hca]:b
cate and y1'icne pregranis cnn be ECCI) as a way lo increase lhu 1i
ItY o! lhe 13iniiian popuhti!ofl. ibus incre:isin; Lhe avcrac age of thc
country's labotir force.
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very ddiaitd eir;.ri11ivc shady of lhe inicrnaT nn'jaiion JroC;s ia flrnzii.

hS •eiallm wiih ;he cOUitry's 14O\Viil and (ic.'e!Opflwflt fias betn ia,ade
rccctiflv»' The st;ark' covers lhe

peM 1675 1970.. A Itoation hcre wW l'c
eorizeatra:cd ou heo p:irti af lhc.study w]h s}tnw Lhe. !12t10r1) of
:intl divc:c;;ee i.mo:ig es or rcaup:; ef salcs, over liso perud 1 91-68.
1hc f1:slcs OYC Ci;: t:'l(:fi luto
PI0LI.. liso I;pper omiti. (C 1 (uD 2
Çfln'ajfsS 52tC; \Vjjh

TAIJLE

1. Metins,;

£5

higis por Capita

(lE DIE

Drrra•.ur,-:-cr

J9fO
Grou;, nT
______________ - - -

lF1Cf}flIC.

D;iTWILN flIE

li,cv hoiong Lo thCeninil

Jr;COML

195')

AND POrL'LÂTIDN

1959

1968

SwnoJcío.-il.we Sw,s ojal.Çu,n oJab;c'iur' S,.,.', ofaiwi::fe
r;-'rncrs
,h1t7rmnçrs
d:yctencr,
C.J7CPCIICCS
55.72

57,80

5095

49.

3L32

4338

3632

35.

46.49

4525

4139

43.92

20.67

17.19

16.8S

16.29

iSnrc'a l)rr rasU ;_o.vcr
C:CL

Sul.&Rust

Trc:ded

iJr: Gro:.p
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neithcr aretents ft -,r lijc ;;;s - raUon within su31e5 in (hc ea,pç
fvan O1C:;!e o naelhçr, btii :ciurns to lhe
Sta!1: )Cf'J;c Ui2 bçjnrijn!' oí Inc Ccii:.!!': iicr':•.';s.
are ci: :5cd il) Iwo p rmus :s iÇ:c, 'lhe csti: ates ir;:;;t tine
ní lhe
3 A iaaI!e
::!ivc_hcrn 3)C'j)liialjnn c:ai;red rc'ç cnç,c ir'
e
docacles 195U 6Li (5.7
;ccpic,
;'eíccnL o! lhe ]9:ti j'opuialion'.
and JE).00-70 ((4 r:ifldoii pera]e 9.0;erecn of tire 3960 pnnu!alon). 'lhe
;iount Oí lhe 1960-79 dc'codc is r aliely N;'hfly srnafler btt conflrns
o! ser/al ion thni thc-.Jrazfliaji pornttticn isrrl!ier IIOhiIC,
2. 1'he iowincc;ne ureun oí staic:s, ia 14 1960-70 decide, eoiltinucú lo Lv
a nei e:porLer o! ponnial5on, viU: lhe axceptions of Pará and Rio Gra;dc
rio Norte.
:. ir lhe hieh-reo;nc :r'au.,p.::rias Geral: COriL!nue/1 Lo ]c,e. i:'- ;y)I1I::h L'n
10 nih?r r.[:ts a a ver',' hieh iate. Eia Ciemdc ck S' niso COnhj::Iicd :s a
ex:)orier o! pepeht. .:, saci
a sc'mz'.':hnt ]iiaher rate dia;: ia tc
(:::c.aác. Thc inflnv,' OÉ apu1aior1 lo Pararei w:d Ceias e etinted
r:t:, 'lhe flcw o! n:h,'ra;:ts foç Mal,' Grocso and Marar1hüo aisc conL,ued ir:
be lare.
1. The data niso show dc iar'gc-sca]e push i1!o the frontier arcas of á;
Paran and iaer, Goia, Mato Grosso and Par6, and a sowdown of thc ou;mig:ation fron: liw Norcheasi, esp-c'cialiy ia lhe d-aeade 1969-70. ia the areo
cif lhe Nortlicast, Goiaç, Mato Orasse' and Pará, lhe iargc'sca]c invesl;ircnts
o! Lhe federal gOVCrnnieflt. cspc.cinlLv ia lhe 12st decade, are pLtynr
iparvni ;o!e iii s1ov.irg dov'n tire rale eS ;aigratici (iri lhe case o!
Ncrtheast) and drecirj thc nhi2raiory Inovemenis to rural arers ir, rcL:ic'ie
ir. thc process o! ctUcnnt (hiato Grosso, Caias and Pará)
iL

a iZ'(J:: !ilVcS

Ao Econon?ctrj-

fo tire A! ign::icn Prcbieni.

A dificrent apnrcach and differant conibinetion of data, cl:arrteterizes í;
cxn'.:ri:;:on c.f theo'.eraij intercai rnLjration ia )3razil, usine,
trem Lhe 3270 ce:ruc,
A perusai o! lhe Jileratare related lo n:igrndnn Ieads to the dTereriadccí
o]' thrce basic apnrcinclres lo lhe 1O? CrI) of exp!aining whv peope inigiale.
la a historical ;;crsncr.iive crie faid s tis "jaws o]' ai Eration" propcsed 1w
11.:cns;chi. tvhen lie characicrizes lhe push and puli factors ivheh
hasicaily relafo In dc .strucure o! ;hc agricu]turai process, and tIre lute o!
;i ilfe,
Siiacn 1C srvts :vi;h Lis veorks on 0] il doa and ccanornic f/r'a'vth eS
Uni:ed Sía
tias si dia so-ea]lcd "l-Larv:;rJ Eciro-jI'' appvoacli 1 icie peopk''s
atiiteder io'varJ': :j..i; aci as tire areuti;c;rl a! scrcli\'iL\' rh:it esniiir;s 'vir ;
m;p.rat:' and sarne da rio!.
Tire i:jrd app;o:clr is i'ased cm tire r,eochrssicai thcor',' o]' iavermcnt. li is
srippnscci lo lave e:'rared wilL :hs works e! Sj: siad' and ss::ttz'' and for'
Sahcir,,,
inas:a'Jv aí !;::1550n. Las flealiV zOfliras!ci tese lhrec
a"j;rc:rcbcs. ,\f:a: S.a]e-r:rs p:li:'t caule nuS. lira rnietatic'n ;rt rs, ith specai

I;aA7tL.
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a i,,rc aculirale dctnition
crnphii cia c!cv;'j';?: (')uII(FC.,, 'VIS SIIhCII
iflc(_1)eV,:íiatk. IL1( CXpC(ÇO ucenle ! thc utií'iaflt \V;iSSUfl°'J
gw ilicilifle cf Uu unurph'vcd. lhe lcadty \vHCr her
te be infi&iencc'd
is 11i::!:r('Jo a;o. 1
Jçkiur at v. har cc,uIj be. conskk;ed t]je theo;etieai Lacyuund ef thc
appoehcs. oae v;ouJ x2 tI,t )iftmli')fl fla.v:; cc•ld he i;dic:d h - thc
dsi;r;L, cdiication, lr',)!7aLiL,r.
f)lr,rjn\a.l:1:.s; iflCØflC
indt::r1:lliUIi)it, Í!1CJ ieVCl of ctpiuy;icnL
Empirica! StUUr:: ei tie 1fliYrat!Ou pFOCCSS have firo tried te rcit; e. mgral icm
mhzra:its.
tu' ie sex a;d
JUL lhe prescui sccioii ir is amd w associate ;he migralory flovs wiU;i;
Br&zi! an regioas with some oi 14C above vaicbes. Á,i at!en :pt is riade tu
i,Jieatc lhe ojies 'viU heter cl.,ances ei cxahiiuia; Ri -a -zihan mgr;dory
'

;:ia'.crneal 5.
ii:2. C\tiHJ mirratloi: p!I2PC1CflOii IS
ler tuc ])U?3SC ri, th
thc
UVÁCUAziral Irshour force, \Vt:hin Wc
Ir:-3r1nt ,r it Mas
:v'the nlr&I-ur,3u rni2ra:iorI fiesva. liii;
oi.shoid
;ai'i'ati&fl
v:U b. dealt - ;;b ii the ;cxi secUer
1lr(!tw/1 ;4t;e!

anS lia/a.

A sinie cqUiuiorj inieration nedel is iiaed. A pawer funclion, linear ia Iogs,
esamated, \vv.0 out-':i icitien as me uependcc: varnblc.
Jncca, ic -vcis—measurcd bv lhe averae incouc. of the rural and urban
sector ia 1970.
irccnie d;aige5--mcau;cd liv j:cr e:piia ircorne grovtb i; the period
i 950-X3.
i'.e,rae di:•;tributioa rc'casared hy a CÁ& (tiio biacer, lhe more
ia Gie rwal and urba a
Educa!ioa— Ineasilred hy thc çerceu1ace of ]itcrates aged five ar more, te
total uc.pulaiicn.
lJrbanizatic'n—easurcd 1w the pioportien of tl:e population ]iving ia ciiies
cii 5.000 ia abirants ar more.
Pepui;
dc tv---tahcnas ui , turaber or ner;:le per square ki;omcter.
Out-aigrat icu, the dependeni variaNe, vas ;neasurcd as the ratio aí
inhzraets lo lhe total populaion ia thc rcgion.
Th: data come Irem seven! seurces ihoueh, basicaily, trem the 1970
census. The uflil of obscrvation is a reian. For ingr3hiOfl studies Brasil has
beca divkicd iflio tcii rc2ionw From cach iegion we cousiclereci lhe eutfliaratifla lo tiie o;h-er ame. 'flicre are, thcri. 90 obyervations. Li lhe erCiaC;
pzrfnnne:i o fit lhe cqii:tmon. lhe sarne c-:p!anatory variahlcs vere coasidercd
bc;h ai tIa: c;izii r::ioii as rei! as ai iba destin;:tioa.
fite iCVL of s nititance of t!ic esti;nated caefliciels and itie ccrlauaiorv
powur of the til tcd cqtla aons coa:rrteitly ind ieatcd that ibe explana £er\
ari:tblcs Men at lhe er"ip 'vere t he mure i;lportant ODes. Auier a íew
UlisthL £!!u'ei:e esi: alc v;as Scríci, See labte 13.
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icvt-It, rowth

iJ1ierI)_rca.:'. Inc nu';ratiun rDhei3O:flcilol] ir 13razii bOm thc es:ini:íEd
j afere c!.:?nc-ome jucis and urhanizaor, at ti'e ltf:Ca
caos lo Inc iuh'.i
aí cripin urcvcni r:o;1c içam no'.iog eut, '.Faid:i: a-ovi thc. vai iab]:s pot
as::nciate3 viIh o')! xjrot;t'n. ii -:e;ns ;c:at inccï:c h'.equality ?.aii U:c cd:a''Ii.a.
f:tctor bnth Iai't';l c ihn atina nan tine two mor! unporianh huumr.
hc Ll!sl;p::ic'!1, dcntoeranhJc densii\ al Ihe .'riglJ) ajd tie ;a:io b'c-n
ncor:e To\\- th ai eririo o' -cr ibe ãt'sttriatita iend i aileci )rntjt)]1 'VII
c7ui,'alent iiicni1:c8. lacorne grcwth ai [le ds.Iinatina, ecczcújn2 10 xce
(. ! !,iinlatiC,! L o! the it;Cdã wcuid moe1 to diroor:rage OtIirS!). filil
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0rr'.:nitic-s
ar
iLeir
dnstirtation.
Ii this is
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origin
o
Mal
a;
fte
desiinatun
si]oui
tiaratio ai inccn:c grow(h
posirivel'. rcialed 10 yu:ra,tio:1, hut lhe obained rasoU does ncI
stch 3iC Te lci,d cre.dibi'.yto iLis flndii , Ibis kind 0 rCI,t!C:nSa 'a
mIlo roode!.
C(35i!ieiJily ícund lii u;lcr specií1cations
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TABLE 14. ?opuzAnon
(1950-70 Censuses)

-1950

Rural population
Urban population
Toni.

BzjL

CHÁNQES IN

33,162
18,783
51,945

-

-1970-

41,604
52,904
94.508

Total

- - -.

Rate ofc/wnge

25.4
181.7
. 81.9

/0 per year

-

1.2
9.0
4.1

II one assumes Lhe rale ei growth for the total population to be the sarne
for both the.rural and urban sectors, Lhe foiowing situaÜon would be expected
for 1970, if no migration had taken place:
Rural population-60,334;
Urban population.-34,174.
Thcse two values, compared with lhe figures found in Lhe 1970 census, show
a migration fiow trem lhe rural lo Lhe urban sector equivaleul te about
18 million people.
In fact, such an exercise gives a figure above lhe nuxnber registered in Lhe
last census, which shows a nuxnber of rural-urban migrants smaller than eight
million people. The main reason for such a difierence is that Lhe census shows
o -ly the last move that people made. li is likely that in Lhe span of 20 years
some migrants change pLaces more than once. Another very important reason
is lhe appearancc of new towns in places previously considered rural arcas.
Finaily, it is only fair to assume lhe sarne rale of growth to apply lo the rural
as well as lo Lhe urban sector.
In terms of intra-regional migration, Lhe exits irem Lhe rural sector, net ei
Lhe entries, show Lhe following situation (Table 15).
TABLE 15. RULkI-tJaaAN MIORAn0H, nir bngj-Rrorotu. MovEbirt--rs, B&&zn.
(1970 Censtis)
Exits minas
cair/es

-

Sta ter

Region
•

rural sector

1
11
111
•

IV
V
Vi
Vii
VII!
DC
X

Amazonas, Pará, Rondonia, Acre
Roraima
Maranhão, Piaui
Ceará, Rio Granc!e do Norte, Paraiba,
Pernambuco, Alagoas
Sergipe, Bahia
Minas Gerais, Espírito Santo
Rio de Janeiro, Guanabara
São Paulo
Paraná
Santa Catarina, Rio Grande do Sul
Mato Grosso. Goiás, Distrito Federal
-

TOTAL

Fercentcge Ø.
rural popa!ativa

46,957
20,792

2.4
0.6

446,437
77,252
467,162
234,844
651,759
202.620
360,313
61,392

5.5
1.6
7.4
21.5
18.6
4-6
7.5
2.3

2.569,528

6.3

SouRca: Tabulaçoes Especiais do Censo Demográfico de 1970. FIRGE/IBI
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The total shown on Table 15 is considcrably smaller than Lhe number of
rural-urban micrations in the country. The intra-regional movements are just
a portion of Lhe total rural-urban flow of popu1atio.
It is important to consider the intra-regional rnovcments of people. The
stepwise process, which has beca shown to be the one adopted by migrants
from lhe rural Lo the urban sector,24 26 11 leaves an important role to be played
by intra-regional migration.
Above ali, thc.uirst step o! the mi2ration process is the one ia which the
efTects o! Lhe movements are felt ia the agricultural labour force. This
characteristic makes the intra-regional movements of spccial intcrest.
Considering these elements, an attenipt was made to determine Lhe variables
interfering with intra-regional migration. The inforrna6on of Table 15 was
!hcn associated with data conceming t.he following variables, by a simple
regression equation:
Transportation availability measured by:
Total roads available in thc region:
Total roads available in the region as a percenage of the total roads in
Lhe country;
Roads available iii the icgion per square kilometer;
Lncome leveIs mea?'Jred by per capita income in Lhe rural sector;
Per capita income in Lhe urban sector:
Income distribution measured by
(a) Cmi coeflicient for the urban sector
(b) Cmi coefficient for the rural sector
O! Lhe equations fitted, the foll ving were selected:

M = —0.241 + 0.631 x
tb3 = 1140 R 2 = 0.55
M = —3.534 + 1.940 x 1
= 1.869 R 2 = 0.30
M = —7.143 + 3.113 x3
tb5 = 1773 R' = 0.64
M = —1011 + 5.804 X0
= 3.156 R' = 0.55
= road extension per square kilometer
14 = per capita incomo in Lhe rural sector
= per capita inconie in Lhe urban secor
= income distribution—Gini index (the bigger thc more uneven) for
the rural section
AI = migration, exits from rural areas,. net of entries.
Among ali the rnisaivintis abour the use of single explanatory variabie niodeis.
the possibility o! having an indepcndent variable associated wiih other effccts
is an importam c'ne in zhe presem situatioji. When models with more cpianazcry
variables were tried, x. (road extension), lost its apparent importance as a
migration inducer.
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The levei of income in the rural as well as in the urban sector was positively
- associatcd with migration. From lhe urban sector viewpoint it is natural
that Lhe higher the leveis of income lhe more people will be attracted toit.
concerning lhe rural sector, one could -reason that a -certain income levei- is
rcquired before peopie wiil migrate. The nced to cover the migration costs
could explain the posirive association between rural income levei and
niral—urban rnigration.
Income distribution was also poskively associated with migration. The
way it is rneasured, ±0 larger its values, Lhe more unevenJy Lhe income is
distributed. Ali that Lhe estirnated coefficient irnplies is that people migrate
out as the rural income distribution worsen& This result is consistent with
the similar one noted earlier.
An additional statistical exploration oí lhe data was also tried. The reduced
number of degrees of freedom would inipose severe limitations on lhe number
of explanatory variables in Lhe cstimated equations. Doe lo this, variables
cornbining information irom the oriain and from the destinaticin were propoz-d.
The definitibn of lhe dependent variable, "Exits net aí Entries," contains
the sarne type of combination. From lhe cstimated modeis, the following was selected:

M = 0.500 ± 2.571 x 3 , - 5.500 x76
tSg = 1.927 t76 = — 3.719 R 2 = 0.70
= urban/rural incorne ratio
= urban/rural incorne distribution ratio.
Agah, Lhe present findings are consistent with lhe eaHier ones. The higher
Lhe ratio o! urban to rural incomes, Lhe more peop]e svill migrate.
The effect o! Lhe inconie distribution ratio on migration is negative. Taking
one elcment of lhe ratio aI a time, other thinns beins equai, one can see that
Lhe more uneveri lhe income distribution in lhe urban sector (urban/rural
ratio larger), lhe fewer people migrate. Thc more uneven lhe income
distribution in Lhe rural arcas, Lhe srnaller lhe ralio and lhe srnaller Lhe
negative effect on migration. People tend lo migrate from places where Lhe
income distribution is uneven. Thcy migrate ia the hope ai having a more
equalitarian income distribution.
FOOD-NUFRJTI0N: THE PERFORMANCE OF THE AGRICULTURAL
SECTOR - - FUTURE PROSPECTS

Food Deniand
With lhe raLes of growth of income and population in Brazil, pressure is to
bc expected on lhe agricultural sector. Jn poverty areas it is known lhat
mainutrition prc\ -aiis in many parIs o! Lhe country.
Food demand in Brazil grew at the rate o! 4.0 Lo 4-2 per cent a year ia lhe
tiflies. D c Ifi rjj Ne tt o .10 In the foliowing decade this raLe rose to about 4.6 percent
a ycar. With lhe assuniption of fixed-produce price ratios, fixed distribution
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patterns and fixed consumers' prefereoces. considering 1' = lhe rale of
population growth; N = Lhe income elasticity of the food demand; .R = Lhe
par capita income &OMh
The total growth in demand, D, could be defined as:
D=P+NR
Making Lhe proportion of Lhe rural populatión in Lhe total population. -one could write
D = h Dr + (1 - h) Du; Dr =growth cf dernand of rural population;
Du = growth of demand of urban population.
Using data from the 1960 and 1970 census for population. Langoni's" data
for income and income elasticities from Vargas Foundation studies, mie can
see components of the growth of internal demand for food in Brazil ia Table 16.
TABLE 16. Annua R.ce or Gaownt or
-

Regwn

North
Norilieast
Southeast

MQ
Mu
Bsza

1,

)'

Rural sector
ti
R

F000 DEMÁNIS,

De

(1-li)

1960-70

Urban sector
N
F
R

Eu

Total
damaS

0.55

2.1 -0.2 0.44

2.0

0.45

5.3

2.2 0.62

6.7

4.1

0.58

1.3

1.8

0.42

4.6

1.9 0.62

5.8

3.5

0.27 -1.8 2.4 0.38 -0.9
0.55 2.2 0.5 0.36 2.4
0.32 3.1 -0.2 0.40 3.0
0.44 0.7 1.4 0.40 1.3

0.73
0.45
0.48
0.56

5.1
3.2
9.0

4.4
3.9
2.2
3.7

0.56 76
0.50 7.1
0.58 10.3
0.55 7.2

5.3
4.5
6.5
4.6

1.1 0.44

5.2

Without rnaking any atternpt lo evaluate lhe quality of inforuiatjon used,
bne could cail attention to lhe foliowing:
Total demand for food grew ia lhe sixties at ratas which differ from region
to region.
Income elasticities for food ia the urban areas are higher than ia the rural
sector. Another component of lhe growth of demar. is lo be expected frorn
lhe migration of people from Lhe rural to the urban sector. This is an indication
that lhe rates shown are an underestimation of the demand growth rate.
'Ile breakdown of the growth of dernand for food in to population and
incorne components is seen ia Table 17.
TABLE 17. PopuL.ulou
iiit

Gkowru tu

Region

North
Northeast
Southeast
Soeth
Midwest
B&&za

ÁNI) IscoME
Draun FOR FooD

Cogpourwrs or

Fopulation %

Income 7.

86
78
61
78
91
70

14
22
39
22
9
30
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Thc major component of lhe increase in lhe demand for food is lhe riste of
population growth. la perspcctivc; lhe ratc of growth in dernand is expccted
to be influenced by both the population and lhe incorne cornponents.
With lhe sarne procedure, and assuming a rale of growth of per capita incorne
o! 7.5 percent a year, lhe sarne income elasticities and lhe sarne population
growth, lhe foflowing rales of growth of lhe dernand for thc specific food
conunodities can be seen iii Table 18.
TABLE 18.

AN'Nu..l. lUTE

or

jRovrnl

or

DoMEgnc Dr.MÃND FOR Six FooD

CoMMonirIEs
Regians

Fer
Comnwdirics

Rice

Potato
Scan

Wheat
Cjn

Manioc
(Cassava)

capita
income
growil,

Norib

4.5
7.5
4.5
7.5
4.5
7.5
4.5
7.5
4.5
3.5
4.5
7.5

6.0
6.0
7.0
9.5
3.9
4.2
7.5
10.7
4.7
5.4
4.8
5.6

-

Nortlitas:

Sota),east

Sou:),

4.3
5.4
6.8
9.6
3.1
3.2
7.6
13.0
3.8
4.5
4.7
5.1

4.9
5.8
6.8
8.9
3.9
4.0
7.7
10.5
2.4
1.6
6.0
7.6

4.3
4.8
5.4
6.6
3.6
3.6
5.0
5.9
3.5
3.4
4.7
5.4

MMwes!

7.0
7.5
7.7
9.2
6.5
6.6
8.4
9.7
4.2
5.5
7.4
8.1

Brazil

4.5
5.3
5.7
7.3
3.7
3.8
5.7
7.2
3.2
3.0
5.0
6.1

Dcparting from the rales of growth o! Table 18 and considering lhe quantities
of lhe commodities consumed in 1970 (a centred mean of lhe years 1969-71),
lhe quantities demanded of the commodities can be projccted, as in Table 19.
TASLE 19. PRoJccnoNs Or
IN Bt&ZJL
Cominodizies

Kicc

Potato
Scan
Wheat
Com

Manioc
(Cassava)

Per
capita
income
growM

4.5
7.5
4.5
7.5
4.5
7.5
4.5
7.5
4.5
7.5
4.5
7.5

Qumrmts

DEMANDED

or Six FOOD

COaMODrnES

Regior
Nau),

Nor:),.
east

122
189
32
40
48
49
127
180
566
603
1.930
1.977

1.459
1.616
171
222
786
796
1.148
1.644
4.361
4.646
14.524
14.724

SourheasI

5.140
5.578
1.208
1.4•57
1.186
1.202
3.680
5.012
4.843
4.464
6.719
6.863 -

Sou:h

MMwest

Brasil

1.293
1.352
528
593
425
425
1.145
1.319
4.646
4.610
9.094
9.492

791
825
48
55
210
212
139
166
2.009
2.274
3.110
3.113

8.855
9.560
1.987
2.377
2.655
2.684
6.239
8.321
16.425
16.597
35.505
36.169

-
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Thc South and Southeast regions would use over two-thirds aí ali lhe siz
commodities considered. The situation with cassava couid change considerably
II lhe extraction cf alcohol from cassava shouid increase.
Comparing projections aí production with demand, we can exámine how
lhe projections tend 16 match.
The Vargas Foundation has rccently pubiished a preliminary version ofa
group of supply and demand projections of agricultural goods." To projeer
production a simple and straightforward one-equation model was used, taking
time as the one independent variable. This means extrapolation production
palterns observed over time.
The projections for the country as a whole are in Table 20.
TABLE 20.
(1000 tons)
Co,nniodi:ies

PRojEctioNs

or PRODUCTION AND DEF-AND 0V Six F000 CROPS

Quanllry praduced.

Ricc
12,254
Potato
2,380
Bean
3,883
Com
23,947
Manioc
50,144
Wheat
n.a
9'roposed rate of íncome change

Quantily demanded
9,560
2,377

-

2,684
16,597
36,169
8,321
= 7.5%

a year.

II lhe trends prevail, there should not be major problems in meeting demand.
Regarding quantities, production will outrun domestic demand.
Nutritional Needs
The Vargas Foundation pubiished a thorough study oi lhe nutritioiíal
situation aí Brazilian farniiics in 1970. 1 4 The study used data from a survey
of 8.600 households. it shows that about 38 percent of Brazils population
had a daily intakc aí less than 2,450 calaries. Over hall oí lhe country's urban
popuiatian and over a third oí its rural people Ind a caioric intake of lcss
tban 2.450. Over 7 percent of lhe urban papulation and almost 6 percent
of lhe rural population feli beiow the daily reference standard o! 55 grams
of protein and 40 grams aí fat.
The comments in lhe present sectian will come basically fram the Vargas
Faundation study. Regional or local studies based on more recent surveys
are available. They tend la canfirm lhe results ai lhe Foundation's survey.
For example, a study dane at Montes Claros." a county in the Minas Gerais
in lhe Fastern region, showed an average calorie intake. o! 2.774. The
Foundation's study showed for lhe whoie Eastern Region a caioric intakc
o! 2,575. Betveen the Iwo numbers lhe difference is smallcr than 8 percent
aí lhe lower value.
Table 21 gives a more detailed picture aí lhe regional differences. and
associated calorie intake with income classification. The countrys average
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calorie intake is 2,565 with a high o! 2,771 in Lhe South and a low o! 2.207
lo Lhe Northeast. The minimum caloric intake is 2,450 calories.
The protelo intake situation is shown lo 'table 22. Beyond Lhe regional
and rural urban differentiation Lhe soiuce of protelo is also pointed out by
V (Vegetable), A (Animal) and T (Total). Groups with a protelo intalce o!
.Iess than the recornnicnded rninimum o! 55 grams are found only at Lhe
lower-jncome leveis.
For protelo consumption, Lhe country's daily por capita average is 77 granis.
A regional 10w, found lo the East and Lhe Northeast, was 73 grams daily. Tbe
high levei was 83 grams, found lo Lhe South. Despite Lhe favourable averages.
it is known that considerable sections of the population sufíer from protein
shortage, especialiy lo Lhe Northcast.
TABL.E 23. DAILY PER CAPITA FÁT INTARE OY BRAZILIAN PopuLAi -loM
Ánnzial Farnily

Income

1

Ii
IV
V
Vi
VI!

VIII
IX
TOTÀL

Noriflease
VR
T

21
25
37
44
47
62
71
110
131
46

22
28
35
31
48
43
70
64
58
38

21
21
37
36
49
49
71
81
82
41

1'

Ensi
Ri'

28
35
48
52
57
68
78
94
107
-63

30
29
47 41
5049
59 56
64 60
69 69
71
74
84 90
107 102
6567

Sourh
R

T

1'

38 41
40
46 62 54
5261
57
57 63 59
77 75
67
72 78
75
85 94 90
93 124 108
110 140 133
71
76 75

39
46
52
56
72
81
96
114
63

V

1

Brazil
.R

r

3032
45
41
49 46
57 51
64 60
64 65
94
88
91
89
112 113
60 63

S0URcE: Adaptcd from Fundação Getúlio Vargas."

Thc average national consumption o! !ats (Table 23) ws 63 grams daily,
per capita. The lowest consumption was again lo Lhe Northeast, with 41 grams.
Lhe highest lo Lhe South with 75 gratos. Again, the averages soem lo bo
satisfactory. Ia Lhe groups beiow average, one wili find several groups with
shortage of fats lo their diets.
Cereais furnish about haif Lhe average daily caloric intake por person ia
Lhe country. Rico, beans and bread supply two.thirds o! Lhe ealoric intake
froru cereals."fr When cornnieal is addcd as Lhe fou, -th commodity.
one takes account o! 77 perceot o! Lhe cereal calorie intakc ia lhe South.
88 perceat lo East and 92 percent is, Lhe Northeast.
Fats and oils form Lhe second importam calorie group.
Sugar-cane is responsible for about 12 percent of Lhe nation's caioric intake
and Lhe meat commodity group ranged from 10 Lo seven percent of thc
caloric intake.
Li ali three tables, Lhe Northeast is the region with greatesi nutritionai dcficits.
Ia aU Lhe regions o! Lhe country Lhe urban sector also shows higher deficiencies.
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11w Performance o! the Agricultural Sector—Food Supply

Severa) studies have independently argued and shown that the agriculturai
sector aí Brazil has playcd its role quite satisfactorily. Schuh 39 makes a
general argument in favour of the primary sector .o! Lhe Brazihan econorny.
Pastorc30 has studied the price elasticity af the suppiy of agricultural products.
Meiuionça BarrostS has examined lhe generation of foreign reserves from trade
of agricultural products, Fishlow" analyzed the capital transfer from agriculture
via the exchange mecbanisrn. in ali these studies lhe conchisions indicate that
Lhe agricultural sector has períormed reasonably well.
11 has also beca argued and li can be shown that lhe performance of the
sector is not lo be measured by increases of lhe land productivity leveis. Pastore
cl ai." have considered this particular characteritic in a historical perspective.
Their conclusion is that even this characteristic was guided by rational actions
whieh tended lo use the abundant factor flrst, land in this case.
A definition to prornote yield increase, at lhe sarne time tbat new land is
brought into Lhe production process, has been made by lhe Brazilian
Government. Investments ia research, technical and financial assistance are
the means lo be used to promote lhe technologicai changes that will raise
the productivity leveis in agriculture.
Even without considcring any spccial adiou to raise lhe productivity leveis
aí Lhe resources used ia agriculture, the projections in Table 20 were shown to
outrun the dornestic dernand expansion. That was Lhe flrst evidence that as
long as lhe solution o! the Brazilian food problem depends upon quantities
produced, lhe agricultural sector of the econorny vil1 solve it.
An cxercise was per!ormed ia extrapolating both lhe land area and the
land productivity Irend, to obtain estiniatcs of production of the six
cammodities considercd earlicr on a regional basis. Table 24 shows
lhe conclusions:
TABLE 24.
(1000 tons)

SUPPLY PROJECTIONS or Six Foon

COMM0DLTIES, 1979

Regions

Coinmodities

Nor:h

NonhCOSI

Rice
Potato
Beans
Wh:at
Com
Manioc

156
-

14

1953
41
1108

-

88
1980

2396
14907

Sou:h•
eas(

SoaI!,

1843
590
436
22
5648
6297

2997
719
1297
2579
9200
11648

Mid-

.&azl!

-

4218
2
310
7
1931
2529

11167
1352
3165
2608
19263
37361

For the country as a whole. potatoes and wheat projected a deficit at lhe
end of the present decade.
Comparing lhe values ia Table 24 with those o! Table 19 will show lhe
regional projecled balances (Table 25).
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The approach for Table 25 was simple. The supply side is very conservatjvc
Spccificaily for wheat, lhe supply projection does not reficci lhe decisiort that
was made by the Brazilian Government lo rcach- self-sufficiency as carly
as 1977.
-

TABLE 25.
(2000 tons)

BAL&NcE OF SUFPLY ANO DEMANO PRoirciloNs, 1979

-

Regional Balance
Comniodities

Rice

Potato
Bean
Wheat
Cora
Cessava

Norih

—33
—40
—35
—180
—515
3

NonAtasi

337
—181
312
1644
2250
183

SordAedst

Soam

Mid-

west

—3735
—877
—766
—4990
1884
—566

1645
126
872
1260
4590
2156

3397
—53
98
159
—343
—584

Braifi

1607
—1025
481
—5713
2666
1192

Demand projections assurncd an income growth at the rate ai 7.5% per ycar
Iii terms of regional figures, lhe outcomes for lhe North are nol unexpected.
The country has decided to colonize lhe region, bul not 'within a five-year
period. In this Jight, lhe deficit shown for lhe North is not a major problera
The Southeast is lhe ather region with a consistcnt deficil for all six
commodities. II is a region in which technoiogical changes will have lo be
inade if lis food comniodities are nol lo be imported. Cassava and beans
are lhe twa commodities which may easily change lhe balance. This region
has been settled and almost ali of its tillabIc lands base been incorporatcd
into lhe production process. Whatcver is JefI is more likely lo be converted
into pasture land. The cerrado arca remains, which probably will not bc
tamed" before the end of the presem decade.
A closer look into the supply side can be laken with a different approach.
Dividing agricultura] producis into industrial raw material, export goods, and
food, one sees lhe foilowing situation aver lhe period 1950-68 (Table 26).
In Tabie 26, altcntion is calied lo thc two extreme groups of comniodities.
The food group is lhe one with lhe smaiiest growth in yieids; lhe fastestgrowing yie]ds are of the cxport crops. The rales of growth would be even
greater in lhis group 1f lhe table were lo show lhe six crop years after 1968.
The soybean boom came ia lhe sevcnties.
Wbat Tabie 26 shows is the trend of lhe export goods that had already
started lo grow ia lhe eariy sixlies. Àpart from lhe difterences in the rales
ai growth, li can be seca that alI three groups of coinmodities sl!ow increasing
yieids. With lhe new policies that government has decided Lo implcment
for the agricuitural sector, yields can be expected ia increase more rapidiv.
Yield growlh is just asic component of lhe total production changcs. Total
production growth can be broken down into thc fol]owing components:
"4

--
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TABLE 26. AVERÁGE RATES or GRowriFIN YIELD
(kg/ha)
77rne períod

- -

- --

1940-45
1945-50

1950-55
1955-60
1960-65
1965-68

Industria! ra,v
rnaierial
-

-

Export goody f

-0.89
0.31
-2.37
5.07
3.33
8.94

-3.72
1.72
4.48
1-32
4.05
0.44

Food produc:stt

1.34
0.97
-0.45
2.07
1.32
1.08

cotton, peanuts, sugar-cane, tobacco, seybcans, vhcat.
tcocoa, castor baans, agave, coffee.
ttrice, swect potatoes, onions, baans. manioc, cern, bananas, oranges,
pincapples, coconuis, toniatoes, polatoes, grapes.
Sougce: Mendonça Barros."

A?A(i'/A) iX(A/N) AN
F= P/A + A/iV
This decomposition was proposed by DelfiiqNetto,'° later by Pastore. and
Alves and Rizzieri' have also used ii Griliches'° and Hayami and
Ruttan" point out that it aliows identification of the saurce of production
growth. Table 27 shows cach of the comc'onents for Brazil of agricultura]
production, for the sarne period 1940-68.
Since 1955, though yield iicreasc has beca an important componcnt of
the growth [ri agricultural production, it is not the most importam one. Increase
in the rural labour force has also played an important role in lhe total growth
ef agricultura] production.
In the years lo come, increase íri production per area will definite]y play a
major role. The investments in production of new tcchnology will guarantcc
better yields for the land. The ruial/urban migration process will decrease the
rural labour force and, as a conscqucnce, incrcasc the land/man ratio.
TABLE 27. CoIpoNENrs
1940-68

Or

THE RATE

Increasc in the land-man
Ratio(%)
Inarcase ia Lhe rural labour
Eorcc(%)
Produclion growth (%)
rate

GROWTH

01' AGRICOLTURAL

PR0DUcTI0N,

1940-43 1945-50 1930-55 1955-60 1960-65 1965-68

Cotnponents

Increase ia production per
area(%)

OF

0.58

0.48

-0.18

2.99

2.14

2.36

AAIN
A/N

0.59

1.46

0.80

0.46

2.48

0.79

ANIN

1.55

1.55

353

353

1.36

1.36

aP/r

3.11

3.49

4.51

6.98

5.98

4.51

tiNA

FIA

S0URcE: Pastore, Alves and Rizzicri.
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With lhe emphasis Ihat is being pul on research and technical assistance,
increases in productivity andin lhe total production can be expected.
Historically, lhe decisive agricultural policies have been adopted under lhe
critical pressures of lhe demand for food, mainly imposëd by theJarg
industrial centres. Sio Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, Smith. 44 The situation
is nol different today. The pressure from lhe' large urban centres apart from
São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro is considerable but these two centres exert
today a stronger pressure than ever before.
Brazil is developing a tradition as exporter of a few agricultura] foods.
This ncw vcnture is another strong source of demand pressure. The need for
foreign currency and lhe problems of lhe balance of payments both require
larger stirpluses lo be exported. The country has realized that wilh a sirong
agiicultural sector it will be able lo cope with these pressures, and it has been
decided lo make lhe sector as strong as possible. Brazilians know that lheir
country will be of lhe size of ils agriculture.
Fulure Prospects—Towards a More Aggressive Agricultura! Policy
The data examined in the last seclion contain jusl lhe initial effects of lhe
new policies for lhe agricultural sector. The changes in policies were quite
iniportant and will be considered here More recent data were nol available.
Wilh a inodel based on irnporl substitution induslrialization, low food
prices, redurajon of lhe utilization of capital ia lhe agdcultural sector, an
implicil intensification of lhe use of the abundanl factors, land and labour,
lhe agricultural sector of Brazil would not be able lo respond lo lhe intense
demand pressures exerled on il since lhe mid-sixties. -l1hc high rates oí growth
regaincd by lhe econorny and lhe clear option Lo fight for externa] markers
for agricultural products, began lo require increases of lhe supply of asricullural products beyond what could be obtaincd from lhe expansion of lhe
agricultural frontier.
The Brazilian Governmenl soon understood that lhe strategy of agricultura]
policy ind lo be changed. The new orientalion should favour Lhe incorporation
of new lands, but aI lhe sarne lime technological modernizalion wou]d be
necessary. The new agricu]tural policies have now lwo objectives: expansion
of lhe nricu]tural frontier and incrôase iii lhe productivities of land and labour.
The food dernand crises continue lo play an important role in lhe reformulation of lhe countrys agricultural policies.
Some specific aspects of lhe new polic arediscussed aI this pøini. Thc
major guidelines are:
1. The central objective is to promote produclion.
2. The increase ia production on lhe necded scale cannot be obtained only
ia function of lhe use of more land. It is neeessary lo have a self-sustained
increase ia produclivity.
3. The modernization of agriculture associated wilh irnprovernents of lhe
labour and capital markets will bring about better slandards of living for thc
rural population withoul having to dcpcnd upon fundamental reforms.
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4. Productivity increases can be obtained through the use of instrurnenls
sueh as minimum prices, rural credit, and reseereh and technical assistance
programmes.
- - S. Jn regions where the land tenure structure would imp:de modernization,
a lirnited agrarian reform would be established, with lhc central objective
of increasing prõductivity.
The instrumcnts to be used are:
(1) Thc incorporation of thc Amazon and of the cerrado arca. Two specific
programrnes were defined bere: lhe Polwnazonia and the Polocentro. Thc
programmes seek lo expand lhe agricultural frontier in thc direction of lhe
abundant fertile lands of lhe two regions. They intend also lo stirnulatc
a migratory flow northeast to these two regions.
Thc main points of the agricultural side of the programrncs are, for lhe
Polarnazonia: agricultura] and livestock research, technica] assistance,
regularization of lhe land tenure proccss and colonization, marketing, natural
renewahle resources, flsheries. Jther componenis of thc prograrnme that are
related lo the agricultura] sector are: construction of the transportation
infrastructure, construction of the electrical energy infrastructure, developmènt
of lhe mining industry, health care programmes, educational programmes.
About 295 million dollars have been allocated to lhe Po1anazonia progranime.
to be used from 1975 lo 1979.
For lhe Polocenzrct the major lines of action are: agricultural and live.
stock research (lo be promoted through EMBRAPA's units and lhe state
rcsearch organization, universities, and olher onranizations in lhe arca);
promotion of agricultural extension: stirnulus lo forestation and re-forestation
vith lhe help of fiscal inccntives; road construction (estradas vicinais): rural•
electrification; implernentation of a sysLem lo process, store and transport
agricultura] products: stimulate the regional production and marketing of
lime and other inputs; regularization of the land process. About 250 million
dollars have beeri ailocated to he used in lhe Poloceníro iii the 1975-77 period.
With other possible resources aliocated to lhe region, li is bclieved that about
one billion additional dollars may bc addcd lo lhe prograrnme budget for the
sarne period.'
Similar regional prozramrnes have been devised and are in lhe process o!
implernentation. Among these, is lhe Pantanal Programme of Mato Grosso,
and lhe pro2ramme for lhe geo-economic region af Brasilia. For lhe Inter
about USS 185 rnillion havc been allocated to be used from 1975 lo 1977.'
The Polonordesie programrnc will app]y 550 million dollars ia the period
l975_79.B
(2) Minimum price polic. The objectives of this policy are mariifold.
Traditionally ii has been used in olher countries as a means lo stabiiizing
farrners' product prices and farrncrs' incomes. Til -lhe Brazilian case it would
also have lhe objective of acceleratine the growth o! production.
Ir would also induce increases in the production of those commodities wirh
favourable markets while it discriminates aeainst thosc with an unfavourable
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market situation.
It also serves thc purpose of channelling more produçlion into the rnarkets.
Subsistence crops have a substantial part, consurncd within lhe producing unit.
As a risk-reducing device, rjiinimum pricç po!icy should pave lhe wav ia
modernizalion of agriculture. it should also induce lhe expansion of land
utiliiation.
Considerable amounts of nloney have been used (o support Lhe miniinum
price programme (Table 28). About 25 commodities are covercd by it
Com, caiba, soybean, nec, bean and groundnut are some of thc mosi
important.
TASLE 28. A,iousts

OF i\IONEY pIfr

Suprogr
(US$, Equivaleni)
TN'TO TIIE PRIcE

PRIXIRU.IME

Year

USS (1000)

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

91.897
98.754
174.53f
141,853
423,958

(3) Agricultural credit and iechniral assisiance. The credit mankct. IcEi
to ilseil, has lended to discriminate aainst the aQnicultura] sector. 11 nothing
cisc, Lhe industnializanon niood would Jead to such discrimination. Agnicuilurai
subsidized credit is seen as a correclion to such imoerfection. li facilitates
the betier use of land and agricultural labour, contribuung ia lhe use ai marc
land, a basic objective o! Lhe whole sei of policies. At the sarne time. crcdit
subsidies lower prices of modcrn inpuls, making ihem more atiractive to farmens.
Once farrners havr Iearned to use them they continue lo do so even ii tht
subsidy is cut off; Smith' bus found evidcncc aí tliis ia Brazil wirti fertilizcrs.
In this case another objective o! Lhe eredit prorarnrve is ia facilitate the
modernization aí agniculture.
Threc factors were mentioned by Smith that would influence lhe success
o! Lhe credit policy: thc dcrnand clasticity aí lhe subsidized iiipuL: Lhe cxcess
of the social marginal produciivitv over the social cosi: the size aí lhe demand
shifi caused by Lhe knowledge acquired and Lhe cxperience accurnuiatcd hy
thc farmcrs. In this way agnicultural credit wifl facilitace thc modernization
aí agniculture.
Anolher coniponent o! Lhe problcrn here is that a great niajonity o! !arnicrs
do not know af modern inpuls, ar caiinol use thcm correclly. Teclinical
assistancc is rcquired.
lhe Brazilian experirnent has consisted aí conibining, in a sincle prograninle.
arieultura1 credh and Lcchnical assistance. This experiment has been working
in Brazil since the late fonties. O! Lhe scveral adapiations ii has gane throtigh.
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lhe one made iii thc namc of lhe rtew policy has beco iniplemented since 1964.
With thc cmphasis on production as lhe maio focus of lhe agricultural policy,
lhe extension system, toaeher with lhe Central Bank, decided to assist the
big íarrners in an atteinpt ia ohtain inster and more sizable responses.
This progranirne has been rcsponsible for the - accelerated use of fertilizers.
From 1967 lo 1972 Lhe fertilizer applieation in lhe country rose from
445,000 tons to 1,746,000 tons. About 70 percenl of these !crtilizers are
irnporied.
Table 29 shows Lhe amounts of moncy in the agriculturalcredit programmes
alter 1970. The figures are in US dollars at the November 1975 exchange rale.
TABLE 29.
Year

1970
1971

SOIJRCE:

ÁMou?rs or

AGRICIJLTURAL Cn,r.DIT

Amou,,: (USS JÜÇK)j

2,140
2,615

j Yca,
1972
1973
1974

Amou,;: (USS JO)

3,333
4,908
7,824

Banco Centra1. 4

(4) Reformulation of thc federal institution for agricultural and livestock
research. Historically, lhe agricultural rescarch capacity of the federal
governrnent has been deficient both civantitatively and qualhatively. With
Lhe overall change in agricultural policy it has been possible lo make lhe
rcform Lhat created EMP.RAPA (The Brazilian Company for Ágricultural
and Livcstock Research). Ii is attached to Lhe Ministry o! Agriculturc and
yet enjoys lhe fiexibility of private companies.
The main charactcristics of EMBRAPA are: 46
Major decisions of resource allocation with a cornmodity orientation.
Canceniration of research resources lo the probiems related to fewer
produets.
Selection af priority problems with Lhe use af the systems approach.
Resource aliocation oriented by well-defined programming process.
Aggressive human resource policy. Here one finds aL Ieast three distinct
lines of action:
1. Graduate Lraining of lhe research staif leading to formal degrees (MS
and PhD)
2. On-ihc-job Iraining prograrnmcs for some research workcrs. but basieally
for supporting personncl
3. Ao ageressive wage pohcy that lias converted the rescarch job option
loto one which competes for the researcher's talent in Lhe job market
Foreign Lcchno]oiay transfer is also adoptcd iii lhe EMBRAPA's model.
Three basic niethods are cxercised here:
1. Trainine researchers abroad
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2. Importing a few cquipnient iterns and ather materiais which en)body
new technologics
3. Hiring research workers in the internationai niarkct.
The private sector acts as a source of problems to be researched and
also as dernandcr and consumer of the research resu)ts.
The agricultural rcsearch system works wdll. articulated with the Nationa!
Systems for Science and Tcchno!ogy.
The agricultural and livestock research system is wefl connected with Lhe
agricultural extension institutions.
Administrative ficxibility aliows searching for financial resources in diltereju
direetions. The rnanagernent aí the financial resources o! EMBRAPA car.
be made according to its own priority definitions.
EMBRAPA was created in.1972. It lias bcen in charize of aaricuiturat
rescarch in Brazil since 1974. Table 30 gives an idea of the kind of bud2elar
impact thc organization has had ou resources aliocatcd ia research.
TABLE 30.

FEDERAL RESOuRCES ALLOCATED 10 AGRICULTURAL AND

LIVESIOCK RESEARCH

Year

US$

1970

(1000)

10.600

1971

9.500

1972

8.800

1

Year

USS (1000)

1973
1974
1975t
19761

14.000

-

26.470

80.000
91.294

EMBRÁPA slarteci Lo respond for Lhe agricultura1 rescarch

in Lhe

CO1at ry.
¶Proposcd budgct.

(5) Eport corridor. TRis prcgramme covers thc ma j ority of state~T ia lhe
eentre-south region. II intends to:
1. Build and cquip harbours to lower Lhe cost of cmbarking agricultura1
goods
2. 8uild roads for transporting agricultura! produce
3. Build silos and other siorage facilities
4. Provide technical assistance ro stimulate productiori of specitic corimoditis sucli as com, canon, becf, wood and cassava.
Since the. ccntre-south reaion has hetter conditions for comçeting in thc in:c
nationai markct ir has been the main focus of the policies. Thc ma::.
allocatcd to this programme is distributed among athers already mcnrio::c.f
On the consumcr sidc. government policies rclatcd to agricultural prdL*
dcal basically wirh Lhe markcting process.
CIBRAZEM. the Brazilian Companv for GraiD Storare. and COBAL.
Brazilian Cornpany for Food Suppl, enier the markcting process to
oscifliation in food qi'aniiLies availabie Lo Lhe popuiation. .AgriculL1it.
producers also bencfit from their activiLies,
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SIJNAB. the National Superintcndcney of Food Supply, as an overall
supervisor of commodity prices, also waiches prices of agriculiural products,
bolh ai lhe wholesale and retail leveis.
These are the benchrnarks of lhe new agricultural poiicy of Brazil. The
uthors refrin from adding olher items tolhe lisI.
-The main focus is on promoflon of production through enlarging the
agricultural fronlier with increases in productivity. II is foresecable that
considerable demand for labour should be created in lhe rural sector. Capital
is also subsidized with negative inlercst ratcs.
The policy certainly will not be disiributionally neutral on its benefits. Larger
íarmcrs will benefit from the majority of lhe incentives. Meanwhile social
security and other progranimes are bcing conceived and implemcnted to
favour aaricultural workers.
Summary
From 1950 lo 1974. lhe Brazilian econoniy lias had one of the highest
growth rales in lhe world. Despile the pcntrse effects ef some eronomic
policies adopled during this period, il averaed a growth rate of 7.1 percent
per year.
The Brazilian labour force has been mobile; in spite of lhis, sizable wage and
productivity differenccs persist; both interregionally for lhe sarne sector and
inzersectorally for lhe sarne region.
A specific labour market study has sugested a strong link between the
industrial and the agi-icultural labour markels. This link explains the interaction bctwecn lhe two sectors which reflecis iii lhe wefl.being of rural people.
lhe failures of lhe industrial cmployment process.
Educalional effects tcnd to suggest that education wil tend lo lowcr lhe
suppls' ef labour to lhe agricultural sector (an ambiguous •result).
Minirnum wage policy lias been responsible for lhe reduction of cniplornent
(in lhe state of São Paulo). Thcre is high substitution ability betwcen labour
and capital because of lhe high wage elasticity in lhe dernand equation.
rn lhe subsistence sector of lhe agricultural labour rnarket, familv labnui
is used lo Lhe lirnit of its capacity Thcre seenis to be little room for improvemcm of lhe incorne of subsistence farmcrs throu2h programrnes vith lhe
goal of increasing production rhrough more intensive use of family labour.
The Brazilian popuiation v,as. in 1970. near one hundred mililon. lis rate
of growth was high ia the fifties, higher in the sixties, reaching about
3.0 percent per year.
The populalion is not evenly distributcd but lhere is considerable mobility
in te rrcdonally.
Despite its fast-,-ro%vine irend and its concenlration in regions such as the
Northeast nol adcquately arrayed for lhe population il ho]ds, lhe real popuiation problem faced by the government is related to two ather characteristics:
Lhe age composition o! Lhe populaLion and its levei of education. These two
characccristics of lhe population are carried Lo, lhe labour force and have
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their adverse effecls on lhe performance of t1ic whoie cconomy. Fifty-three
perccnt of lhe popuiation, aged 15 lo 60, make up 92 percent of lhe labour
force. About 30 perccnt of lhe labour force is íllitcrate. This group and those
with eiemeiilary schooling add up lo aboul 55 percent of lhe labc'ur force.
Oniy 2.5 percent of lhe workers have collcge education. For lhe rural sector
the situation is even worse. Ninety-nine percent of the rural labour force
is illiterate or has oniy elernenlary schooi education.
Rural-urban migration is intensive. Wilh lhe kind of education lhe rural
popuiation has, urban unemployment increases.
The population problems in Brazil are tackled indireclly through hygiene,
health care and education programmes.
The Brazilian populauon is rather mobile; convergence analyses of lhe trcnd
ef lhe popuiation movenienl show lhe poor slales losing population. Twa
rich states (Minas Gerais and Rio Grande do Sul) are net exporters of
population.
Paraná, Goiás, Mato Grosso and Maranhão are lhe nel imporlers. The
Norlheãslern states are lhe ones that Jose most popuiation. Aboul ten perccnt
of the population migrates within a decade. With migration, It seems that
the income differences belween the popuiation of lhe siace tend lo diminish.
This seems lo be lrue when a]! the states are taken together, whcn lhe
high- and lhe low-income siales are taken as separate groups, and also when
3ne looks aI each group separately.
An econometric analysis of lhe migration process indicated that people
tend lo migrate, or nol lo migrate, in response lo lheir own regions
characteristics.
Fligh-income leveis and urbanization of a region tend to prevenI pcopie
from ernigration. Jnequality of income distribution and educalion tend lo be
positively associated wilh Oul-migralion from a region. Income growth and
dcmographic density aI the oricin favour migralion as do high-income !e'els
aI the destination. Concerning rural-urban migralion, lhe distinguishing fact
is that the 1970 •:ensus has shown lhe rural sedar of lhe countrv with less
than half of its population.
By mc:tns of regression equalions, efforts were made ia explain lhe ruralurban migration process.
Within lhe sirnple regression modeis, the variables showing sinificant effccl
on migralion were: road extension per km,' per capita incorne in lhe rural
sector, per capita income in lhe urban sector and inconie inequalily in lhe
rural sector Thc nature and lhe effects of lhe exp!anatory s'ariables prcvai!ed whcn
a mulilpie regression mede! was used. The most important directional cifeci
indicated lhat Lhe higher thc rural-urban incorne ratio, lhe more people will
migrate from lhe rural sector.
Ineome and population grovth vill necessariiv rcpresent demand pressurc
upon lhe food-producing sector. Between the twa, lhe population conponent
wouid be responsible for about two-thirds or lhree.quariers o! Lhe increase
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in the demand for food. Thc policy chanacs in Lhe agricultural sector have
ande Brazil an exporter of comniodifies prodLlccd by iis priniary sector,
Extrapolation of lhe counlry's produclion capaciiy shows that lhe country
wili continue lo build up ils exportable surpiuses. The mere extrapolation
O, lhe production capacicy is a raiber conservative outlook. The country's
potential as an agriculttiral produccr viJl allow for more lhan jusi lhe historical
growlh path that it has shown.
As lar as Lhe nutritional siluation is concerned, lhe country is reported
lo have serious deficiencies ia specifled sectors of ils popuiation. The mosl
nolorious deflcits conccrn lhe caloric intake. Over a third of lhe country's
population is reported tu have daily caloric intake of less than 2.450 calories.
Jn lerms o! Lhe computed averages, lhe country is reported lo have more
than the required mininium of per capita consuniption of protela and fats.
Partiafly obscured by the avcrages, -however, is lhe fact that for signifkant
paris of the population. protelo and fat inlakes are below lhe requíred
minimun'i. The cereais are thc major group of foodslufTs to furnish lhe
Brazilian population vil!i calories.
Projections leave lhe cotlntry in a talher comforlable siluation as lar as
cereal production is concerned. hui wheat is lhe exceplion. But wheat is
a!so a crop in which increases in prodiie'ion ia lhe (mure shotild be faster
than lhe historica] trend. To change Lhe historical pattern of produclion. the
Brazilian government has decided lo implernenl policies [hat will cliange lhe
picture drastica!ly. Agricultura] research and technical assistance vill be Iwo
very importam boIs ia shis process.
Agricultura! credil Nvill also be hi2hly subsidized. Markctint infrastrticture
vi!l also be improvcd considerably. More than just satisfying iis domestic
dernand, Brazil has rea!iTed its potenlial as an exporter of food cornmodities.
The country is now preparing lo explore lIs potential.
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Import Substitution and Implicit Taxation
of Agriculture in Brazil
Eliseu Roberto de Andrade Alves and Affonso Celso Pastore
The industrialization thal Brazil experienced
prior ia World War II was not induced by lhe
government. It had íls origin in lhe relative
profitabilily of lhe agricultural and industrial
sectors, which favored a shift in resources to
lhe industrial sector. During Lhe period from
lhe end of World War 11 until the early sixties,
a deliberate import-substitution policy was
pursued. The factors lhat gave rise to thal
policy were lhe difficulty lhat lhe country encounlered in foreign trade during the Depression and lhe two world wars, lhe influence of
the Prebish thesis, and lhe dominance of twasector rnodels (Rannis and Fel, and Jorgensan) as the basis for deveiopmenl policies.
Brazilian industrialization poiicy was based
upon three principies: protection againsl
inlernational competïtion, easy access to capi
tal, and stable wages. This constituled a poiicy
lo transfer resources generated in agricuiture
lo industry, thus penalizing the prirriary sector.
The period after World War!! wilnessed an
industrial growth never before seen in Brazilian history. Industrializatiori generated strong
pressures for urbani'zation. with lhe result
thal, by 1970, 56% of the populalion was urban. This created pressures on Lhe supply of
food and fibers.
This paper attempts Lo review some effects
af industrializalion on agriculture. It concentrates on economic and trade policies that resulled in lhe implicit or explicil taxation of
agriculture.

Brazilian Trade Policies, 1946-77
This section draws heavily upon sludies by
Martin. Meio, and Veiga, where a detailed description of the various traJe policies may be
found. The import policies were designed lo
Ehscu Robcrco dc Andrade Mve, is &eccor ai the Emprrsa
Braijietra de Pesquisa Asrupccuazia. and Ãffon,o celw Pastore is
dirtcto ai Use Fundaçao centro de Enjdos cb Comercio Extai.

stimulale industrialization by protecting lhe
industrial sector against foreign cornpetition
and by reducing the cosi of capital. These
policies also aimed at controlling imports to
solve lhe problem of recurrent trade deficits.
Export policy was based on an "exportable
surpius" modl (Leff). Trade policy in lhe
period that extended from lhe end of World
War fito 1964 was characterized by a strong
bias against exports. thereby discriminating
heavily against agricuilure. Alter 1964 most
export controis were eliminated and discriminalion againsl exports was reduced substantially in respect lo industrial products. In 1968
exporl prornotion policies were established lo
stimulate lhe exporls of industrial producls.
The beneflls of such policies for agricultural
products were small. Moreover, in lhe case of
some agricultural products, outright export
prohibition continued when governnient authorities believed agricultural prices were rising "loo rapidly" andlor that "scarcity"
could occur in the domestic market.
Trade policies during this period provided
strong protection lo industry. Bergsman and
Candal indicate that effective protection was
190% for consumplion goods, 50% for intermediale goods, and 15% for capital goods. The
effective protection for agriculture, on lhe
other hand, was negative. Moreover, in lhe
period 1954-59 lhe effective exchange rale for
imports varied from 2.4 lo 4.0 limes Lhe effective exchange rale for exports.
The result of these policies was .the transferance of a substantial amount of resources
from agriculture lo industry. Fishlow eslimales lhe amount lransferred from agricuilure
to vary from 2.1% lo 7.3% of industrial gross
nalional product (GNP) in lhe period 1955-57,
and lo range from 11.67o to 19.1% in lhe period
1958-60.
Trade policy was modified several limes in
Lhe period 1946-64. Quantitalive conlrols to
reslrict imports prevailed from 1947 to 1954.
Multiple exchange rales for exports were estabiished in lhe period 1953-57. Ad vaiarem
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tariffs were introduced in 1957, and substantialIy increased the protection provided industry. For lhe general category of imports Lhese
tariffs could reach 80% of the vatue of Lhe
good. For Lhe specific category they could be
as high as 150%, with further increases permitted by an exchange raLe charge that varied
from 100% Lo 200%.
in Lhe period [964-67, an effort was made Lo
simplify the trade regulations and to open Lhe
economy Lo international markets. The external debt was refinanced. Lhe government tried
Lo keep imports to a minimuín, it started Lo
encourage exporis. and it began effot -ts to fight
Lhe serious domestic inflation. Means af encouraging exports consisted of not only more
frequent devaluation of lhe cruzeiro but also
some reductions in Lhe "contribution quotas"
made by coffee and cocoa exporters. However, in January 1965, a 30% "contribution
quota" was placed on beef exports. Ad valorem tariffs on some export commodities were
reduced however.
Policies initiated in Lhe previous period were
carried over into Lhe 1967-73 period. Continued effoi-ts were rnade Lo reduce trade distortions. Tariffs were reduced, exchange raLes
were further unified, and Lhe multiple exchange raLes were eiiminated.
The major new policy innovation was the
introduction of lhe fioating peg exchange raLe
system. This consisted of frequent "mmidevaluations" that occurred seven to eight
Limes per year. These were aL first made at
regular intervais, but later they were randomized Lo discourage exchange market
speculatíon. The basic rule followed was Lo
devalue lhe cruzeiro aL a raLe approximately
equal Lo Lhe difference between Brazil's internai infiation and Lhe average infiation of
Brazii's major trading partners, predominantly
Lhe United SLates, Western Europe. and Japan.
MosL export controls were eliniinated, aithough some çontrols were maintained on coffee and cocoa. Various fiscal, credit, and exchange raLe policies were used to provide incenLives Lo export. although Lhese were directed more to the industrial secLor than to Lhe
agricuiLural sector. The government provided
special incentives Lo stimulate exports by private firms, such as exeniption from excise
taxes on ali exports, exemplion from saies
taxes on certain products used in producLion
for export, exemplion of export earnings from
income tax or reduction of such tax, credit lo
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finance export saies and export promoLion at
overseas trade exhibitions.
Bacha and coileagues esLimate that Lhe
cruzeiro was overvalued from 20% Lo 25% in
lhe early Lo rnid-1960s. PasLore and colleagues
(1976b) esLimated LhaL the exchange raLe that
would bring equilibrium Lo Lhe balance of
cornmerce was dose Lo Lhe observed rale for
Lhe period 1970-73. This suggests the elimination of part of Lhe trade distortions brought
abouL by changes in trade policies in Lhe period 1964-73.
Oil prices increased fourfold in October
1973. After six years ofpositive results for Lhe

balance ofpayment. wiLh a surpius of US$1,6
billion in 1973, a substantial deficit of US$938
miliion occurred in 1974. The choice made by
Lhe government lo curb Lhe crisis in Lhe balance of commerce was Lo reinLroduCe import
controls. The ad valorem tariffs were raised,
and outright prohibition Lo import and other
measures Lo reduce imports were imposed.
The cruzeiro became overvalued again and
preliminary estimnaLesreported by Rosa place
Lhe rate of overvaluation beLween 25% and
35%. The raLe of inflation rose Lo 40%, and
price controls on agricultural products became
frequent again. The export policy for industiial products was carried over, with minor
modifications, into Lhe period 1973-77.

Trade Policies and Lhe Distribution
of Income

One consequence of the trade policies was

Lo

reduce Lhe cost of capital Lo industry. At Lhe
sarne time, wage policy raised Lhe private cost
of labor well above its social cost (Bacha et
al.). The cpmbination of cheap capital and
high-cost labor caused Lhe industrial sector Lo
have a 10w absorptive capacity for labor. In
1964, Lhe industrial sector accounted for 35%
of GNP while Lhe share in employrnent was
only about 8%. This was far below lhe comparative share in other countries with a similar
degree of industrialization (Bergsman and
Candal).
The Iow capacity of the industrial sector lo
absorb labor caused labor Lo be dammed up in
agriculture, with lhe resuit that a large llow of
rural—urban migrants was channeled into Lhe
Iow productivity service sector or accumulated as urban unemployed. The average productivity of labor in industry, which in 1950
was 6.4 times greater than the average produc-
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tivity of labor in agriculture, increased to ti .6
limes in 1970. In a sense this indicates a worsening in the distribution of income between
the Iwo sectors.
The link between trade strategies and employment is complex. According to Krueger.
"ít involves not only trade strategies t.hemselves and the structure of the labor market
but also entails examination of various factors
which contribute lo distorting goods and factor markets" (p. 270). Three linkages which
hold simuttaneously can be identified. First,
there is the effect oU the trade strategy on the,
overail rate ofgrõwth and in turn on the rate oU
growth of emptoyment opportunities. In the
case of Brazil, Valderrama has studied the
impact of the export subsidies for industrial
products on the growth of the econorny and
the growth of exports. His results do not support the idea that the subsidies for industrial
products fostered either the. growth of lhe
economy or lhe growth of exports.
A second linkage is lhe effect on the demand
for labor via the influence of the trade strategy
on the composition of output. If a trade strategy results in a higher proportion oU GNP
originating iii labor-intensive industries, the
selection of Lhe strategy will resutt unequivocally in a higher demand for labor (at a given
real wage) than will Lhe selection oU the alternative. The third Iinkage is the effect that the
trade regime has on factor prices. To Lhe extent that trade policy results in incentives for
the use of capital-intensive techniques, it affects Lhe demand for labor.
The trade strategies of 1946-73 discriminated severely against agriculture. To the extent that agriculture is more labor-intensive
than industry, trade policy reduced Lhe overail
demand for labor, other things being equal.
Data provided by Mendonca de Barros (1973)
suggest that the export promotion strategies
benefited relatively more those industries with
a high capital-output ratio and which also
require Iabor.with a high levei of iraining and
specialization. This lcd Lo an increase in the
demand for a type oU labor that was in short
supply, and hence contributed to a worsening
in lhe distribution oU income (Langoni).
The overvalued exchange rale and selected
export subsidies also distorted internal prices.
Pastore and colleagues (1967) conclude that
elimination oU these distortions would raise the
relative price of products consumed by the
poor. At the sarne time Lhe price of products
consumed by the rich would decline. Hence.
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correction of Lhe distortions would aggravate
Lhe distribution oU income probtem, at leasi iii
the short run.
A similar point has been made by Schuh
(1977) in respect lo agricultural prdducts. 11
export restrictions were eliminated Lhe shortrun effect would be an increase in agriculturai
prices. to Lhe detriment oU 10w income groups.
The effect on Lhe rich would be weaker since
the consurnption of food is a srnall share of
their total consumption.
Trade policy also had a nurnber of effects
that were detriniental to regions outside oU Lhe
industrial Southeast. First, these regios were
forced to pay higher prices for those consumption and capital goods produced behind Lhe
protective tariff wall than they would have
paid if they had been able to import them aL
nondistorted prices. Second, capital which
could have been invested in their own deveIopment was transferred out of these regions
by means of trade poticy. The loss oU capital
meant that Lhe capital-supplying regions could
not provide additional employment for their
population, nor finance needed improvements
in their basic infrastructure such as education,
roads, or agricultural research and extension
activities. From about 1950 until 1961 the
l4ortheast experienced an average annual
transfer oU capital lo São Paulo of about US$25
million. For the entire country outside '.hc
State of São Paulo Lhe transfer Lo thi s'c
was about US$31 million (Martin, p. 3.
Starting in 1962, Lhe resource flow a
regions through Lhe terms of trade revc
The factors affecting this reverse flow
cluded Lhe trade reforms starting in 1964, the
rise in international commodity prices (in
1969), and government programs designed te
help Lhe Northeast.

Trade Policies and Prodúctivity Growth
in Agriculture
Trade policy had a positive effect on agriculture by means oU Lhe large urban-industrial
complexes that arose as a consequence of
import-substituting industrialization. Agriculture benefited from Lhe expansion of the nonfarm labor market which increased Lhe number
and kinds ofjobs available to prospective migrants. This speeded up lhe migration process.
and as the opportunity cost of labor increased,
a reorganization oU agriculture was induced.
The market for agricultural comrnodities be-
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carne large and predorninantly located ata few
growth potes. Agricutture Iocated dose Lo
these potes could operate aL lower average
cost—either because of increased specíatizadon ar because of the realization ofeconomies
of scale. With Lhe concentration of production, more social-overhead capital was provided. This included roads, which lawered
transportation costs. and iniproved educational facilities, which increased labor mobility and raised labor praductivity (Schuh,
1969).
Recent literature stresses Lhe rale aí peiiodic foad supply crises on palicy rnaking
(Smith). The urban-industrial complexes were
very sensitive lo food shartages and hence
were an instniment af pressure on Lhe government to shape an agriculture policy LhaL
wauld increase Lhe production af agricultural
cornmodities ata tawer cost. In Lhe shart run,
the signs of crisis were frequentty misinterpreted. Price and expoit controls were established for agricultural products to lower or Lo
restrain Lhe increase of the prices. But Lhe
crises eventually braught about a change in
policy, with greater emphasis on increasing
agricultura! productivity.
The negative effects af trade policies are
related Lo Lhe panicipation of agriculture in
internatianal frade. This participation could
have been larger if it were nat for Lhe restrictians that sternmed from an avervalued currency and in certain cases from outright prohibitians against Lhe exports af agricultura!
products. The negative effects also are related
to Lhe fact that agriculture could have had
access to lower-priced inputs ifit were not for
Lhe protection given Lo Lhe industria! sector.
The increase in price for modera inputs was a
severe restrictian lo Lhe modemization af agriculture.
Mendonca de Barras and Graham recently
constnicted aggregate indices for praduction
and praductivity of Brazilian agriculture. They
considered LWO regions and compared thern
with Lhe State of São Paulo. The results were
also aggregated for alt af Brazil. One region
was Lhe poverty-stricken and densely populated Northeast, while Lhe second region inc!uded ali oLher states except São Paulo, Lhe
Northeast, and Lhe Narth regian (lhe CenterSouth). The two regions and lhe State of São
Paulo combined account for about 90% af Lhe
agricultural oulput of Lhe country.
Twa classes of products were considered:
one included praducts for Lhe dornestic rnarkeL
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and Lhe other products for foreign markets. At
Lhe aggregate levei Lhe annual rale aí increase
oíproductian for dorneslic products was 4.4%
for Lhe period 1932-76, 4.0% for Lhe period
1962-76. and 3.3% far Lhe period 1968-76. On
the olher hand, if one excludes caffee fram Lhe
exporL products. Lhe aunual raLes af increase
af production for Lhis class of products were
5.3% for Lhe period 1932-76. 7.2% for Lhe period 1962-76.. and 9.8% for Lhe period 1968-76.
When coffee was included arnong Lhe export
products. Lhe annuai rales of growth for Lhis
class af products declined Lo 4.4% for Lhe period 1932-76, 4.017o for the period 1962-76,
and, finaity, Lo 3.3% for the period 1968-76.
Given LhaL populaLion was growing àt a raLe
of 2.7% per year, per capita income was increasing aLa raLe af 6.0 010 per year. and assuming an incomé elasticity of dernand af 0.5, it
appears that domestic demand was increasing
ata rate of 6.0% per year. Hence, althaugh Lhe
aggregaLe raLes of grawth of production were
greaterthan Lhe iate ofincrease ofpopulaLion,
lhey were aol keeping pace with Lhe increase
in demand. This was reflected iii an upward
Lrend in agricultural prices in recent times.
Mareover, products for lhe domestic markets
were bcing replaced at Lhe producLion levei by
export praducts. This probably aggravated Lhe
nutritional problems of Lhe low income
classes. Turning Lo lhe productivity of land, in
São Paulo Lhe productivity for expart producLs
(with coífee) increased aL a rate af 8.1% per
year for Lhe period 1962-76 and 12.6% for the
period 1968-76. If coffee is excluded from Lhe
export products. Lhere was no increase in land
productivity in the period 1968-76, but Lhe
increase was aL an annual raLe of 5.0% in Lhe
period 1962-76. ProductiviLy of land for
domestic producLs increased aL a rate of 5.3%
and 8.0%, respectively, for Lhe periods 196276 and 1968-76.
Coffee is not an irnportant product in Lhe
Northeast region. The iates ofgrowffi ofproductiviLy for Lhe export products were 2.5% in
Lhe period 1962-76 and 4.07o ia Lhe period
1968-76. There was no increase in Lhe productivity of land for domestic products in Lhe period 1962-76, whiie for Lhe 1968-76 periad
Lhere was actualty a decline in productiviLy (at
a raLe of 4.5% per year).
lii Lhe Center-South regian Lhere was no
change in Lhe productivity of land dedicated to
export products for either period. If coffee is
excluded from Lhe index, Lhe productivity of
land for export products increased at an an-
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nual rate of 3.4% for lhe period 1962-76, but
there wasno increase for Lhe 1968-76 period.
The rale of increase of productivity for domestic products for the period 1962-76 was 1.6 0lo.
Again, no increase was observed for Lhe
1968-76 period.
For purposes oU analysis two questions can
be posed: Why were Lhe observed raLes of
increase of productivity higher in São Pauto
than ia other regions, and why was the performance of agriculture in general relatively
modest? The answers can be found in de Janvry's socioeconomic model of induced innovation, which puts Lhe emphasis on stress,
synonymous with failing profits. This idea can
be used Lo further clarify Lhe role of the urban
industrial cornplexes in Lhe modernization of
agricuiture. But in Lhe case of Brazii, stress is
aconsequence of increasesin the price offood
for the urban sector and of the need Lo expand
exports so as Lo pay for a growing demand for
irnports brought about by industrialization.
The urban population is very sensitive to food
shortages and lias considerabie capacity Lo
influence governrnent Lo rnodify agricultural
policy so as to increase Lhe supply of food.
To respond to the first question, itis clear
that the agriculture iocated closer to urban
industrial complexes can obtain more benefits
from them than Lhe agricutture which is farther
away. The benefits would come as a consequence of agglomeration, and of agriculturai
policy on Lhe part of both Lhe federal and state
governrnents that is better designed to avoid a
shortage of food and to foster Lhe production
of expori products. To exemplify, il is well
known that São Pau!o has invested much more
in research and extension Lhan Lhe other states
(Smith).
The distortions created by the trade policies
also helped São Paulo Lo develop its extension
and research institutions because lhe state benefited from a substantial resource flow from
Lhe rest of Lhe country. The agriculture of Lhe
State of São Paulo also benefited from Lhe fact
that its urban industrial coniplexes were developed earlier than in Lhe olher states. Martin
has shown that Lhe levei of urban industrial
development plays an irnportant role in explaining why some states invested more than
others ia these activities.
Manin drew on previous works by
Thompsoa Lo calcu late the internai rale of retuni that would be realized if lhe states taken
together were Lo invest in research and extension in the sarne proportion as São Paulo. Two
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experirnents were performed. The first one
maintained for Lhe rest of Brazil (the aggregate
of the other states) Lhe sarne ratio of technicians per 10.000 rural workers as for São
Paulo. This would have required that Lhe other
states taken together wouid have had Lo employ 31,675 technicians. They were in fact
employing only 8,189 Lechnicians in 1970, as
compared lo São Paulo's 2.978 technicians.
The other experimenL maintained for the rest
oU Lhe country the sarne ratio of Lechnicians
per Cr$10.000 of value of agricultural production. In this case Lhe other sLates taken together would have empioyed 11.133 4echnicians. The internai raLe of return was 18% for
Lhe firsL experiment and 28% for the second,
both of which compare well with Lhe 20% raLe
of return found for Lhe State of São Paulo.
The second question is addressed Lo Lhe
rather modest performance of the agricultural
sector. The liLerature on Lhis subject is extensive. But it can be reduced to three limes of
thought. The first was popular in Lhe early
1960s and gave a great deal of emphasis Lo Lhe
size distribution of land. The basic proposition
LhaL stems from it is agrarian reform (Cline).
The second une of thought is in Lhe neociassical tradition and considers the indusLrialization policies—trade distortions, price and export controls. etc. as negatively affecting Lhe
modernization of agriculture (Schuh 1974).
The Hayami and Ruttan book inspired the
Lhird une of Lhought. The abundance of land
and labor that prevailed ia a tong period of
Brazihan history acLed as a brake for the modernization of agricuiture. leading Lo agricultural policies strongly biased Loward an increase of cultivated area as opposed to an
increase of productivity (Pastore. Alves, Rizzieri; Schuh 1974).
The overvaluation oU the currency is an implicit tax on Lhe agricultural sector. The predicted effects of Lhis Lax indicate a reduction in
the use of land, labor, and capital, and a transfer of resources to Lhe urban sectors. These
negative effects were aggravated by Lhe fact
Lhe industrialization policies increased Lhe
prices of modern inputs. Flence the trade policies subjected agriculture to a double squeeze,
decreasing lhe price of agricultural products
and increasing the costs of production. Tiiere
were some compensating rneasures through
subsidies ia the forrn oU cheap credit. but Lhese
measures lcd lo still further distortions.
Lopes has evaluated the consequences ofan
overvaiued currency on the agricuitural sec-
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Lar. He examined the effects of a decrease of
10% in tht price of agricultura! products. This
shift in the internal terms of trade wou!d reduce the use of labor in agriculture by approxiniate!y 18%, release about 27% of Lhe mobile
capital in agricu!ture for investrnent in the
flonfarm sector, and reduce land use by about

10%.
He also found that the value marginal product of labor in agriculture wou!d decline by
approximate!y 15%. When this is combined
with the overva!uation of labor in the industrial sector dueto Lhe protection of that sector,
one begins to understand the !arge income differential that has emerged between Lhe industriai and agricu!tural sector in Brati!. The reduction in !and also exp!ains Lhe underuti!ization of land that is common in Brazil. This
finding also helps to explain why there were no
strong incentives for farmers to use !and-saving technology. 1-lenço, in a real sense. trade
policies were detrimental to the modernization

of agricu!ture.

Conclusion

The rapid industria!ization of Brazil succeeded
in changing its product mix in a short petiod
of time. An urban-industrial conip!ex was
createti, which in 1975 a!ready accounted for
895% of nationa! income. Moreover, 62% of
the popu!ation was living iii Lhe cities (IBGE).
Growth rates were very high ia Lhe 1965-76
period. with GNP per capita growing 6.2% per
year and total GNP increasing ata rate of 9.2%
per year (Conjuntura Economica).

There is growing concern on Lhe part of
commercial partners of Brazil in relation Lo
her present trade policies. This concern will
probably induce changes that wi!l benefit the
exports of products originating in agriculture
and those that have high !abor content. However, increased per capita incorne, a high rate
af popu!atioii growth and urbanization, and
the need to export more every year will result
in accelerating demand for food and fiber from
Brazi!'s agricultural sector. A food crisis will
emerge un!ess production shows a major increase. and Lhe results reported herein suggest
that Lhe supp!y of food and fibers is probab!y
lagging behind the growth of demand.
Brazil in the past cou!d count on an agricultural frontier with favorable ecologica! conditions. The remaining frontier has continental
size, but is far removed from popu!ation cen-

ters and requires huge capital investments in
infrastructure. li a!so needs large investments
in research and deve!opment of new agricultural technology which up to now were not
produced in other countries or other areas of
Brazi!.
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REFOflJNG THE BnAZIL:ANAGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SYSTEM ( )
José Pastom (1)
and Eliseu R. A. Alves (2)

Brazil is presnt!y cxperirnentinqviith a new aiodei for organizing agricuitural rosearch activities: the
pubiic corporation mede!. The primary obective Õf
experirnent is to increase the quantity and qualiry of
scientific knowicdge relevant te agricultural developmcm. 1 ts rnain charactcristic is that the whole research
svsteni is more sensitivo to the demand for techno!ogy. At the sarne time, the rnodel is bascd on a type of
organization which is extremely responsive te the
change required by the agricultural production sector.
The main organizational agercy ef the new sys'
tem is EMBRAPA - the Brazilian Public Corporation
for Agricuitural Research. This agency operates like
any public enterprke, being open to ali types of financial and human resources, and at ibe sarne tine,
ready te ''sei!" its service to ali kinds of clients. The
Corporation's principal product, of course, is agricultural technologv and its primary client, rheGovernment.
Both federal and state govcrnments establish their
pricdties in terms ef products for exporI and domestic conJmption. An increase in agricultural productivity is the basic need te be met by the researcli, extension and credit cornplex, with research being the
responsibility of EMBRAPA. The initial task of
EMBRAPA is to transform the general production
goals of the government into resenrch programs
geared to increase the productivity of 12nci and labor.
it; second task is to organize and improve the human
cadres who execute lhe research prograrns. EÇUERAPA
Is nat su bjsct to civil sc-rJicc personnoi hirir.g restrictions. ln other vjords, ii is irce te hire whatever individuais are considered qualified for its programs at
the national and intornational labor niarket orices. 1 n
ordêr te maximize resources, EMBRAPA is directing
its main research programs through national centers.
This effort to concentrate financial and human resources in a fcw, buf relevant producis is just beginning. Three national centers have been installed te
TIik panar was creoared for lhe Conference on flesource
Aliocation and Producivity in Internaricnal Agricultural Research. orçanized by the ADC. Airlie House Virginia, .January 26- 29, 1075.
(1) Instituto ef Econornie Research of the University of São
Paulo.
(2) EMBRAPA - Empresa Brasileira dr Psçiisa Acrcoecu ária.
(1)

date: wheat, ríce and dairy.
This paper first ofíers a brief overview of the
trends in Brazilian agricultural development. Second,
it sho'.vs the role ef research in agricultural development in Brazil by previding a more historical view.
Thírd, thc basic principies behind EMBR.APA are described and, finally, lhe main accomplishments to date
are presented.

3.1. Trends in Brazilian Agriculturai
Deveiopment
The medel of induced innovation (Hayau.ii and
Rdttan 1971) basically states th?t governrnent and
private research agencies tend to concentrate their
effort in order to generate lhe type of-tecMology
which saves the scarce and hence expensive factors
of production. ln this sense, the main lines of scientifie and research policies really reflect the relative pri
ces ef land and labor in the case of agricuitui . lnstitutional reform, on Lhe ether hand, is made possible
and stimuiated by the new opportunities opened up
by changes in lhe relative prices of land and labor and
by the increase in the demand for food.
Land has been an abundam factor in Brazil since
its discovery, whiie labor could have been a scarce f&
tor if siavery had not beor established eariy in Brazilian histery. The occupation ef space in Brazil has
been directed in such way aste minimize investments
in roads and other infrasinicture items. As a consequence, agriculture develcped along the coast, from
jhe Northeast te lhe South. Penetration into the
central p!ateau and the northern or Amazon region
is an extremely recent phehomenon. The basie policy
te increase agricultura! proçiuction in Brazil has been 6
during many centuries, expansion of cu!tivated arcas.
Although pressures lo expand lhe agricultural frentier
and bring new land into cultivation continue to be
present today, high quality land is becoming searce.
The agricultural frontier, however, is nol infinita
even in a continental nadon such a; Brazil. in fact, in
some regions grow-th through expansion was effected
very eariy. This was the case of the Southern states,
especialiy, SSo Paulo and Rio Grande do Sul and, lo
some extent, lhe eastern state of Minas Gerais.
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lndeed, São Paulo was the íirst statc to organize a
research network directcd at increasing the producti
vity ai hoth (and and labor.
Ayer and Schuh (1072) found that São Paulo
alone invcsted more in cotion research than ttie entire
United States did in hybrid corri research. TFiey estimated a vate of return of over 90% on this research.
which is higher than tbe rates reported for hybrid
ccrn (Gri!iches 1958). poultry (Peterson 1967), and
the extenson sei-vice (Evenson 1961) in the United
States.
Pastore, Alvos and A izzieri 119741 have recently
studied the trcnds of the Brazilian agriculture. Their
work indicates that during the 1950160 period,
growth of agricultural production was due mainly
to ao expansion of cultivated area. lrtdeed, 70% of
the increase in production was due toland expansion
and only 30% could be explained by ao increase in
yie!ds or land productivity. With respect to labor, the
increase in the agricultural labor force explains 50%
of the agricultural gro'Nth, while 40% seerns to have
been due to increasos lo labor productivity.
The data sliow some remarkable differences. In
the state of São Paulo the increase of agricultural
output vias practicaliy entirely duo to the ino -ease lo
land productivtty which also influenced to a largo
extent the increase in labor productivity. in the
southesn i-egion the phenc enon vias essentially the
sarne, although less pronounced. In the dortheast,
on the other hand, autput increase was alrnost ontirely due to ao expansion of the quantity of land and
labor used.
In the last decade (1960/1970) lhe situation tias
changed. An increase in (and productivity has been
observed over the entire country, with exception of
the Northeast. At the sarne time, the rato of labor
absorption has declined significantly (it is negativo iii
São Paulo). The imponance of the land/ labw ratio
becomes clear in its contribution to agricultural
growth.
Comparing these tindings with similar data for
other countries, coe fincis that the increase of production per unit of labor is very similar in dcveloped, iatermediate and Iess deve!oped countries. The Table
sumriarizes this comparison and paints out the
fact that São Paulo shows a very dynamic growtli
pattern.
The change in trencis of agricultural developrnent
that becarne clear in the last decade (1960.1970) was
a consequence aí rnany factors. Favorable conditions
in the international market and growth aí clomestio
demand suddenly started pressinci for a largo increase
in agricultural production which exceeded the possibility of qrowth by expansion bí the cultivated arca.
The availabilitv ol good and cheap (and for agriculture
diminished consideraby. These new torces (international and domestic demand for food and fibers)
produced a new dialogeo bctween official authorities
on the ano harid, and tlie iarrners, industrialists and,.
especially technicians on the other. The result was re-

TABLE
ANNIJAL BATES OE GROWTH OF
AGBICULT%JRAL PRODUCTIVITY

Group of countries ()

Developed countries
lntermediate counuies
Less developed countries
Brazil
Central-South
São Paulo
Northeast

Labor

Labor

4.7

21
2.0
2.1
2.0
2.1
4.8
0.6

4.4
1.4

4.0
4.1
5.4

3.8

1 1 Data on thee flrst types of countries are from Hayaml
ard Ruttan (1971)
(1 V/N output per unit aí labor and VIA output por unit
ot land

direction of thc basic agricultural policy. Growth
through expansfon was maintained. However,increases in (and and labor productivity were explicitiy in,
troduced as a new, additional goal during lhe late
1960's and the beginning ot the presem decade.
lnitially, the key move was the attempt to difuso
the existing technological knowledge froni the research institutions to the farmers. The heavy emphasis cii agricuitural extension services during the 60's
can be understood within this framework. This circumstance elsa explains the righ priority allocated to
development of especial lines of credit for purchase
of modero inputs as weil as lhe emphasis on minimuri
price policies to stimulate productionandproductivity.
An intornai crisis for food in the dcmestic market becarne ao additional and powerful factor for tedirecting agricultural policies, especially in .the middle
60's. The feeding aí the large urban centers sudcienly
became a crucial ecnornic and political goal. Government became aware that intlation plus food shortages were the inredients for social convulsions and radical political changes which, obviously, were undesirable at that time. lo short, ±e increasing of agricultural praduction
at lower prodtiction cost entered the picture of Brazilian development in a very explicit way in the beginning of the 70's.
This vias crucial to meet lhe stated objectives as
well as to cc:nbat inflation andio gaio sizable slices
ef the international markets. These themcs were discussed particularly at the federal levei where, r wiously, the lick between agriculture and the gentv?l pra'
cess aí economic developrnent was in focus This is
probably the reason why the initial step toward the
modernization oí the agricultural research svstem
was taken at the federal levei ar, more explicitly,
within the Minisiry of Agriculture, which was under

increasing pressure to raite the productivity of the
sector.
The economic forces that entered the picture in
the Iast decade haie created in the be9innng of the
70s a favorable aunospliere for a prctound change in
the Brazilian research system. This systeni tias undergane severai changes, but none ci thern succoeded in
providing Brazil with a research institution capabie
aI facing up to agricultura1 probiems. It is our contention that lack of incentivês in ibe economic system
have been responsible to a great extent for the failure
ot the reíorms tbat have been tried. The next section
will provide the reader with some historical perspective of the Brazilian agricultural rcsearch systern.

3.2. Historical backyround
The great changes of XVIII and XIX centuries
occurring in agrarian scicnces in Europa had sorna
mainifestations in Brazil. Actually, the first Brazilian
agricultural research units viere created within the
atmospherc af Luropean liberalism whiçh generated
a dilfuse model of rescarch ativity. The rnain futuro
ai this type of model is that each research unit tries
to diversity its activities, researching many differcnt
products and atternpting to generate a wide array of
technologios. The role of making the proper choice of
tecnology as well as deterrnining optimun system is
left completely to the farmer.
The diffuse rnodel represents an adequate systern
for organizing research in an environment with special
characteristics. Arnong thesc characteristics are:
a) Abundant resources are available for research.
The abundance of resources destined for research indicates that the society tias already recognized the
importance aí research in the modernization ot agriculture. F'jrtherrnore.rnechanisrnshave beendeveloped
to provide agricuitural research with sufficiently generous and fiexible budgets to mccl its needs
b) Predorninance aí a liberal philosophy which
accepts the behavior of the scientists as individuais
and provides an atrnosphere af liberty in the choice
of research projécts.
c) Existence of a critical mass of farrners suificiently organized to interact with rcsearchers and administrators and makethe problerns thcy face expiicit.
From this dialetic interaction, pressure develops that
results in adequate resourcesbeing allocated to research
and, at the sarne time, prevents the scientist frorn
becorning alienated frorn reality and concerned only
with problems of bis particular preference.
The pressure from farrners, together with the individual orientation aí the scientists, results in a research systam which seeks lo generate inforrnation aí
a diversiíied nature coveriny vast gamut oísubiects
and largo numbers of crop and animal enterprises.
There will be rnany lines of research, some sceking
o ecor.onizt on lnd ndior labor. Ho.'iever, no aitempi is mxie to di,ect the types ai knowledge

generated by appying tha criteria ai relativa change
of prices.
Tho tendecy is to develop, given the limitations
af time and rnoney. what is possible in a broad range
of areas. The individual intcrests of the scientists are
satisfied because they have a wide range of choice in
their respectivo areas of research. At the sarne time,
this systeni guarantees that the desires of the majority ai farrners, particularly those in position to influerce the research institjltians, will be satisfied. When
an individual farmer seeking information to improve
the efficiency ai his farm comes in contact with the
universe of knowledge generated, it is highly likely
that he will encounter ibe information he desires
especially adopted to bis financial situation and
psycho)ogical nature.
It is natural that the dialetie proctt- which develops between the farmer and researchc- in an environment of abundant resources for research and researcher freedom will lead to the difiuse research
model. ln this sense, it is considered adequate and,
additionally, given the diverse nature of knowledge
generated, will permit the development of a largo
number of prcduction systems which can be adjusted
to widely varied conditions.
The freedoom of choice of the researcheP elsa guarantees that the research projects dcveloped will not
bo concerned merely with short-run necessities. The
gam: of resoarch results generated will include some
which have no ímrnediate aspllcation, but which may
be of great value if the socio-economic conditions
change. This occurs because some researchers with
great intuition anticipate change, and because of luck
in other cases.
The diffuse model generates a largo arnount of
information with a low probability of crystalizing
into a new technolog. For this reason the diffuse
modal is extremely expensive and possible only in
rio!, societies which con invest large quantities ai
resources in research.
In the developing countries, twa of the essential
ingredients are lacking for the diffusc model to function. Resources destined for research are searce, and
further, the low cultural levei of farmers, together
with the ditficulties ai transportation and comrnunication, make establishment ai the dialetic mechanism
difficult. On the other hand, researchers have cultivated the individualistie tradition inherited from the
developed countries through training abroad and the
scientific literature. Conditions exist that alienate
research from the current agricultural situation and
lead to a dispersion of research among many crop and
animal enterprises. Since hurnan and financial resources are limited, this dipersion of effort reduces lhe
efficiency af research. In other words, the stock aí
knowledge being generated does not maximize the
number of systems ai production that could be
develaped. The farmer finds only lirnited and incomplete intormation availabie which does not permit
the eiabotation of a pruducdon system.
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Presurnably then, in an environrncnt of scarce
resources, d'e diffuse model of research has undesiralie characteristics. li is nccessary to modity it lo
such a way that d'e knowlcdge generated rneets
certain dehned guidelines. Otherwisa the knowledge
generatcd does not allow for d'e efficient developrrnt of large numbers ol production systems.
With d'e exception of São Paulo and Rio Grande
do Sul, financaI and human tesolirces were.extrernely lirnited practicaily evcrywhere in d'e country. lo
addition, a critical rnass of influential farmers does
not exist to prornote the necessary dialectic mechanisrn and to sensitize Brazilian authorities to d'e
sector's nceds. As a consequence, the irnponed
dilfuse model - wich is in practice not only in Europe
but also in the United States and, lately, lo Japan
- can not really have the sarne impact in Brazil.
The Brazilian agricultura! research system little by
little developed an extremcly iridividualistic orientation; research topics and niethodology wcre viewed as
being d'e exclusive prcperty of lhe investigators
thcrnselves even thoug'n research vias completety
financed liv public maney. Research priorities were
viewed as "sacred" themes and the directing of
science and technology toward solution of the entrepreneurs problems was considered "heretic" thinking.
Scarce resources tended to be allocated lo a wide
variety of research topics defined by d'e rasearchers
who, nol rarely, were more eager lo duplicate an investigation recently published abroad than lo solve
lhe farrner's probleni. The lack of pressures that
accrue from scarcities in land and/or labor actually
contrihuted lo this exaqerated individualistic pattern.
Researchers felt thernselves unprotected and, at the
sarne time, very independent and risk-averted. Their
whole style of working was defined as the 'one-man
venturo" type: research tended lo be designed in
such a way that rcsearch teanis were completeiy disperisable. As a consequence, no ernphasis tvas placed on
Iraining and preparation of new research generations.
Few people went abrond for Iraining and those who
returned rapidly started defending the "uncomrnitted"
type of research and reinforcing the diffuse rnodel
based on d'e individual pattern. The eventual longrun impact of research activity was used as lhe main
argurnent for future investrnents lo pareliel projects.
lo fact, d'e government's reseacch investments were
rnainly an "act of good faith" rather than a goal
directed effort. This type of social background
pervaded both the agriculture colleges as well as d'e
more applied research units, namely, the agricultural
experimental stations and institutes.
ln short, the Brazilian agriculture research struclura seems to have been neativeIy affccted by two
types of forces. On one hand, duo to lhe relativa
abundance of land and labor, d'era was little pressure
for research lo develop technology which conornized
00 thse factors. On thc ather hznd, d'are d'e
prevailance ol extrenly indiv,dualistic rescatch patterns importc-d f:om developed couritries within

which positiva benetits could be derived from the
diffuse modal of agricultural research. Changing forces entered lhe picture at lhe beginning of lhe 1970's
in lhe forín of pressure lo enlarge agricultural production in order to meet lhe new econornic torces; namely, lhe increase of domestic and international demand
for food and fibers as well as the political need for
feeding lhe urban population. These forces have
created a new atrnosphere for shifting from a diffuse
and completely subsidiary model to one in which
concentrated research efforts predominate. To these
forces, one could probably add the emergence of
concentratcd modal elsewhere, particularly lhe
intemnational research institutes which are concentrating massive financial and hurnan resources on the
researching of a very limited number of products.
The role of science and technology in increasing
agricultural productivity becarne one of d'e central
concerns of the Minister of Agricultura, Or. Luis Fernando Cirne Lima, lo late 1971. A decisive move was
made by him in early 1972, when he called a meeting
of ali State Secretaries oí Agricultre and Agricultura!
experiment siation directors lo presei;t the clear desire
of lhe central government to modernize the research
systern in order to acconiplish d'e newly defined
national goals. Sirnultaneously, lhe Ministernominated
a special cornrnittee to present ao appraisal and
some lines of action lo remove the maio weakn:s of
the Brazilian agricultre research sector.
The report of this committee pointed out lhe
basic positiva and negative aspects of lhe federal
research units. The positiva aspects can be surnmarizad as foliows:
(1) a geographicaily dispersed network of
reserarch units was available to lhe federal
government and covred practicaily lhe whole
nation;
(2) equipment and basic infrastnicture viera
considered reasonably adequate for most of
the uniu, with a total investment in land,
building, laboratories and other facilities lotaling about $300 million;
(3) sixteen techinical journais were availahie for
publishing lhe eventúal results of agricultural
rase arch;
(4) a small, but weli qualified group of researchers could lia better used by lhe units if
their administrative load would be assumed
by some olhar professionals;
(5) a relatively well-defined consciousness of fite
need for an integrated research policy for
lhe agricultural sect& was present in mosl of
lhose above mentioned researchers.
The negativa aspecls, unfortunately, were overwhelmning:
(1)
(2)

d'e basic national needs of agricultura were
unknown to mostof the research personnel;
lack nf a ceneral nolicy and interaction liatween research personnel and farmers were
dom inant;

(3)

(4)

(5)

(8)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

lhe existing administrativc structure inhibitcd lhe recruitment, trainin, and promotion
of well qualified personnel;
a cornpiut'i lck of internal communication
arnong trnits and individual researchers was
evidenced by large numbers of paraliel projects on unirnportaflt proclucls;
the lack ot suilable prograrnming and evaluatiori ri,ed 'ar is' r%s permtted researebers, to
uridertake individual activities with doubtful
research output and valua;
of 1,902 individuais considered formal researchers, only 10% could be considered as
professionals with some kind of graduate
training in research;
a lack of salary pohcy which perniitted com'
petition in the professionai labor market as
well as quick admission and promotion o
quaiified personnel and demotion of lhe
unqua!ific-d ones;
predominance ot a personnel policy in which
better salaries could be cbtained only if an
administrative posítion vias heid, thereby
inducing a proccss of rapid shortening of
the technical life of the better researchcrs;
inadequate mechanisms for obtaining and
rnanaging financial resources which were
limited to the d' xt subsidiary budgets
coming frorn federal governmcnt;
underutilization cl ali the existing taciiities.

The cornmittee also examined a variety aI insti'
tutionai arranqements that, according to Brazilian
Law, could be chosen to implerncnt research activitias. A public corporation was considered the most
adequatt one. Tiie Congress. in Decembor 7. 1972,
approved the creation of EMBRAPAaSa pubiic corporatien te coordinate and to administer aI the fp'icral
levei research in lhe arca of agriculture and animal
husbandry. EMBRAPA started operating on the
26th of April, 1973. The basic principies of the modcl are presentcd in the next section.

3.3

The Basic Principies
lian Model

of

lhe Present Brazi-

The years of 1971-1972 have marked lhe history
of Brazilian agriculture as a period for the creation of a
more fiexiblë and sensitive mhanism for agricultura
research. The basic tenant of this model is that the applied sido of agricultura1 research, the onewhich is cioser to tcchnology and to the needs cl lhe farmers,
shouid be directed by lhe concreta needs aI tEia nationa! socicty. In other words, agripulture research institutions should be developed to meet the country's deniand needs. Two demand componenls were visualized:
lhe present demand and lhe potential demand.
The present demand is visible through government Policies and lhe concerris uf indust,aiics, extefls;cr, personncl, and far:ncers in ger.cral. Thc potential demand
can be surmised by looking at longrun government

plans and thc trends o1 particulr scientific endeavors
in Brazil and abroad and through reseamhers intuition. lii tEus respect, lhe execution aI applicd research
directed toward present demand is visualized as a
proper activity of the technological research institutes,
whereas the more fundamental type of investiga.
tion should encounler its more appropriate habitat itt
lhe universities. This is not a rígíd division of labor
between the two types eI research instituions;it is
just the idea ol using their comparativa advantages
for two types aI research.
The components aI tEia research system cl the
Ministry aI Agriculture can be generally placed in the
first category. Therefore, their main thrust should
be directed toward the present demand for technology, whfch means generating lhe types ai know
ledge that can be readily incorporated into the pro
duclion sector, thcrcby reducing costs and increasing
product quality. Also, this general strategy implies
that technologies should not be pursued separately.
Ralhar, the development of the agricuitural sector in
other nations has sho'.vn the imporlance of working
toward the creation of technological packages that
achieve technical and economic efticiency.
ln addíton to these general principies, six other
ideas have been used as guidelines in reforming lhe
existing research apparatus. First, lhe transfer ci for
eign technology to the agricutural sector is considered as a valid means of improvernent, but of lirnited
importance in many instances. The transfer eI materails and of certain packages (i.e.. pultry technolugy)
is ioked upon as an opportunity to capitalize on some
olhar contry's investiments. Arnong the types of
technoiogical transfer, training abroad and imports of
personnel are defined as being most applicable lo the
Brazilian situalion.
Second, given lhe scaricity aI financial and Euman resources for rescarvh activilies, the idea arose of
concentrating cfforts on regional projects. The main
rcsearch programs reflect the basic natianai needs as
well as regional demand. TEus principie should over
come the difliculties of transferring technalogy
among different ecological and economic regions
through the country. Ali programs and projects are
designed with the closest possible invoivement ol
the private sector, including financial ç$articipation
in some cases.
Third, the private sector should operate as the
originator and lhe controlier aI most ol the research
projecls. At the sarne time, agricultural research should
be closely articuiated with the nalion's overall science
and technology system. Agricultural research, in
short, should be closely related te tEia private sector,
the university system and the other science and tecEnology units.
Fourth, the agricultural research system should
be redirected in order te gain more administrative fiexibi!ity tc ncltide:
(a) lhe possibility ol obtaining additionai resources
through conlracts and agreements; (b) the possibitity
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ol pay inq v;:ae ai fCÇ! arch rs o ri a ai ar ke É hasis; (c)
11i9 i11;s i bili lV aí (iUV(lO[)iflg ar' arjqressive palicy aí
hnrr rc.çn:,rrc duií,topnient, includrng basic trainirig
anti fl'i' are v;or k.
1: if di, a ctosn.r reiationship should be d eveloped

e)

There are prableins aí aliocatian of resources between research with imn"(liate appficability and that with applicability in lhe
langru n.

f)

th extnsion services and thc agricultural input

Far small farmers wha combine variaus enterprises in their operations, the concentrat-

indutrins in arder to spced koowiedge dissemina-

ed researcl-i model may have difficulty deve-

- tibh th;oeiiiout the èountry.
- Sixth, knowledgc from lhe internationalinstitutes
and from ather forcign rcscarch centers shouid be

laping systems aí production which are
adequate for them.
) The cancêntratian aí efíart re4uires arr ap-

adaptcd and diffused in the country. The techrioiogi-

prapriate institutional system. It is unlikely

cal packages shauld be adapteci by the research sys-

that researeb instituteswhich wark on a large

tem to a ( ire-at cxtent in arder to decrease the farnier's

number aí cammodities and are arganized
an lhe basis oí disciplinary departments such

risk. This means that an ecanornic component should
be systematically included in tiie agronamic investigatians'
Tha concentrated modeIwaschosen asthe rescarch
model that requires investment aí massive financial and human resources, but ana very limited number aí prodwns. Th chailenge that this model brings
aborrt is ta define the criteria for orienting the generation aí knowedge. One a!ternfltive wauid be to
oUo',v an orierratran similar to ao automabiie company. First, twa prolotypes oí praduction systems
nced ta he defincd. One. eonsists aí modiíications
vjhch irnprave lhe productian systems aiready in
use by farrners. This is what an autamabile campany
does when it makes minar changes in a model well
accepted by the puhiic. The second prototype deais
with praciuctian systems that ane imagines will be
aporapriate for canditians some 5 ta 10 or more
years in lhe íuture. lts desing depends Iargeiy an
íuwraiogy. However, some arientation is provided

as soils, ptant impravement etc. will have a
high degree aí sucess in develaping praduction systems, lo this type aí enviranment,
given tire individualistic traditian la whích
researchers are accustomed, pressures will
develop that cause departure frarn the
priorities and areas oí cancentration estahlishcd. These pressures arise fram the departmenu which seek to davelop a e arca aí specializatian, as is comman in the deveiaped
cauntries, and fram researchers that' have
dedicated their tives lo cammadities nai
consiciered lo be aí natianal priarity. It
shauld be nated that lhe organization nf
research in institutes aí this type is a cansequence aí lhe requirements aí the diffuse
modeL lo rejecting this madel, it is also
necessary ta madify the institutianai arrangements which made it passible.

by information existing in the factor and praduct
nnriets, nationaily and inlernationally.
Doce the prototypes have beco desingned, researchers mtrst seiect a yroup aí research projects that
v,!t :'srrit rire systems aí production designed.
Tl-ii; pravides the researci, system with a definite
orienitatian irom which lhe rnaxirnum number oí
productian systems can be develaped.
This type aí arient -ation ieads lo a number aí
prahlems. Amou'j lhe mast impartant are:
a) Frabiems aí methadolagical nature accur,
such as deíinitian oí the general tines aí
research and the speciíic prajects. ta be
onde rt a k e o.
h)

Since resaturces are scarce, it is necessary ia

fimit lhe number aí praductian systern pratotypes developed and lhe number aí carnaodities researclred. Hence priarities must
lo establisíied.
e) Selec dvity with respect lo enterprises la be
studied implies some graups aí farmes wili
not rcceive ihe heneíits aí research. Natianal
aqricuitiural palicy provicles some arientatian
in this rcpecL
Foi dev !i.i pmenit aí fu tu r e p raduct ia n sysYivpes; problems aí íaresight
E,xist-

3.4 Agricultural Research under EMBRA,PA
The pracess aí generating new koawiedge scems
to present twa reiated leveis aí activity. The first one
includes ali research activity aimed aI advancing sciences and experimental techniques, including hypothesis testing procedures and theary canstructian
(Type 1). The oLhe, leveI involves experimental wark
using existing scientific knawledge and is aimed aI
the generation aí alternative technoiagies (Type li),
whick may imprave lhe agricuitural productivity.
The gray area, obviously, is large.
On the hasis ai this distinclian, arte can organize
the research agencies, recognizing their camparative
advantage in ane ar the acher aí knawledge generatian pracess. As a general rule aí thumb, ane can
say that the first levei aí knawledge generatian can
be better períarmed by the universities ar caiieges ol
agriculture. TIre second type oí researcli activily can
be allocated to olher researcil units. Depending ao
resources and time the universities may aliocate same
aí their personnel to lhe Type II research; conversely,

ri
some people (rum technological institutes may devote
some time to Type 1 research.
1 n addition to tliis typu oí specialization. Brazil,
as a cnntiiicntil cu'jntrv, faces the problem of space
specialization. in orber v:ORIS. EMI3RAPA can be definS as an agency -nainly concent,ated on the Type
II research for agricultura1 development and at the
sarne time as au agency leading a system of state
units dc-dicstd to reqioiaUzed experiments. It has
been recognizcd that it is not EMBRAPA's responsability to par íorm ali agricult'iral rcserarch lo the 25
Brazilian states. As a conseqvence, two important
roles have been deíined for EMBRAPA. On ana hand,
it lias the responsibility ai creating and/ar supportirtg
the state research systems. On the other hand, it is
responsibie for creating and implernentating comrnodity-orientecl National Research Centers.
(1) Supporting the Siata Systems
Agnicultural research at the state levei is very
heterogeneous in Brazil. The southern states, a it
vias pointed out, possess relatively matura research
systems. EMBRAPA expects to continue supporting their activities. At the sarne time; it expects them to adopt more flexible administrative
units (corporation type agencies) lo arder to facilitate tlie state-EMB RAPA articulation.
There are many other states, hoviever, wich
have no research tradition whatsocver, although
rnany ot them have been receiving research funds
Vram the central novernment. In these states,
EMBRAPA is helping the state governrncnts create their own capabilitie& The main support up
to now has been in terrns of training massive
groups of rescarch personnei as well as aiding
the state secretaries of agricuiture in organizing
their own state corporations.
(2) The National Centers
Thesc centers are detined in terrPs ot ocher
basic national rreeds for tlie agricultural sector.
The mairi trategy is to concentrate funds and
talents iii a few and relevaM praducts and specific phisiogeographic regions. Wheat, sugar cane,
com, cana, corri beans, soybeans, mice, cofice,
rubber, livestock and dairy liave been defined as
the crucial agriculturai products for the country.
Among the key resouicL arcas to be deveioped
through nationa! centers. EMBRAPA has includcd "cerrado", semi-and agnicuiture, and humidtropical agniculture.
Siate agencies can articuiate thernselves
directly with the nationai research cerlters,
particulary when they are !ocatcd lo a nearby
state or in the state itself wherein a given center
is locned.
in this framework, there are two leveis aí
research prionities qtiiding EMBRAPA's activities.
The first on refers to tliose prjects which can be
perfonrnnd by tc state vth EMBRAPA's support auni iiuided by qiutial prior ities. The second reíer s to those projccls which viii 1 be per-

forrned dircctly by EMBRAPA through the na
tionai centers and by integmation with the siale
units when it is nccessary. This combines national pniotities with region secialization in arder to assu re transferahiiity aí research resti lt.
The rnost important results obtained lo the 197374 period ate the toilowing:
(1) EMBRAPA replaced the F4ational Department for Agnicuiturai Research ai the Ministry of Agriculture. The year ai 1973 was a
transitional year. The corponation indeed assurned the operation of research activities in

1914.
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

The realized budget of the oid system in
1973 arnounted to (JSS 14,000.000 (exchange rate ai December, 1913). in 1974,
EMBRAPA expendedaboutUSS 25,000,000
in research activities (exchange rate of December 1914). The Pianned budget for
1975 was estimated at USS 65,000,000
(exchange rate aí Decemnber 1974)
The oid system was overcrowded with hurcaucratic personnel. The Corparation was.
by Iaw, aliowed to select the persorinel best
suited for its work. it sclected 3422 (data ai
.January 1975) out of 6705 empioyees of fim
old system.
The trainig ci personnel is one of the most
important part ol this prognam. it is creating
conditions for 1000 researchers te acquire
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in Brazilian and foreign universities. It is financed by Brazilian
and foreign fund. In this mespect. USAID,
through a loan to Brazilian Government, is
an irnportant source of funds for a program
with U. S. universities. At the present, 500
researchers are in universities abtaining M.S.
ar PhD. degrees. The aim of the program is
to have at Ieast 80% of EMBRAPA's researcitens with Masters ar Doctor's degrees. In
lhe old systenn this percentage aniounted
National Centers for the most signiticant
products aí the Brazilian agriculture will be
in operation by the end aí this year. Nowadays, the National Centers lar dairy caule,
çice and wheat are in iperation. Three Na-

tional Centers for the developmentof natural
msources will be in operation this year. One
n the area ai the cerrado, another one for
te senti-and regiQn o! Noçtheast and a
it,ird one in Center for Tropical Agniculturr.
, the Amazonas region.
(5 ) EMBRAPA is strengthening institutional lintages with Brazilian and foreign universities,
tsith the International Research Centers, and
nith development banks to obtain technkai
and financial support for the program.
(7 ) Three stafes have already rcfnrmulated their
.esearch systcm according to the federal

()

rnodel Ther re5narch projccts are supported

the experimental statioris wil! be closed and others

io some ex Lent by CMRAPA funds. In
olher stíites an institutional arrangemeni has
been estahlished with lhe purpose of setrengthening their research capability and creating
cru dii o: is li» t he corpora tino modo).

will go through a substantial enhancement of their
research programs.

Brazil has accumulated a stock nt knowledge
tirar is useful Lo 4S agricultura Farmers are
drawing troo, this stock of knowledge lo or
ganíze théir production systems with tire
help of tire Exiension Servuce The stock ol
knowledge is however insufficíent to attend
ro Brazils need. It was gcnei2ted accordung
lO lhe arialytical tradition withour paving
attrjnhion to Lhe ídea ci production systems.
However. experience hasdemonstrated that it
's possible to generate some rechno!ogtcal
pockaqes our ol Uns siock ot knowledge
FMRRAPA orrianrzed several meerines for
th;5 purpose in 1974 The meetinqs covered
Lhe 01051 'mportanT products and regions Ex
rension people, tarrners and researchers met,
no ao informal basis. with Lhe oblective of

E MBRAPA hascreated conditions for young anti competent researchers to assume Ieadership in their
research area' There were. corsequenti'j. profôujiij -.
changes mn the power structure These were deemed
necessarv for lhe implantation of Lhe new research
system
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DEVELOPING AND MANAGING STAFF DE AN
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTION

Eliseu Roberto de Andrade Alves*

INTRODUCTION

In recent years an increasing awareness of the problems related to
developrnent and management of agricultura] research and their importance has
beconie apparent. The spiralling of research costs and the need to deveiop
agricultura] research systems in developing countries ha've lent a special urgency
to find the optimum form.
It is the objective of this paper to present some ideas to help
in understanding the problems of developing and nianaging a national agricultural
research prograín that has its own specific characteristics and therefore sometirnes
requires unique adaptations of basic management principles.

MANAGING STAFF

Managing the staff is managing the institution. The foi lowing
assumptions were made in the process of developing various ideas presented in this
paper:
1) The institution Fias an over ali responsabi]ity for agricultural research at the
national leve].
2) This responsabiiity is limited to research oniyand ?xcludes both extension and
education.

* President of EMBRAPA (Brazilian Enterprise for Agricultura] Research
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3) It is dedicated mainly to applied rosearch aimed at soiving farmers probtcIS.
Organization and ciassification of knowledge and deveiopnieflt of theory, do not
constitute major functions of this institution.
4) lhe poiitical setting is a federal system where importance is given to cooperative
aspects between federal and state systems in a joint effort to put agricuiture
on a scientific basis.
5) There is a social environrnentfavorabie to the development of scíence due to
the foliowing forces:
a) Understanding that science is an important source of national power;
b) lhe urban population which is dominating the políticai process is puttirtg
pressure on government to find solutions to growing food prièes with the
government reaiizing that the solution could only be found through the
support of research institutions;
c) Additionai support to agricultural research comes froni the producers, who
see their production cost grow rapidly.
Depending on political organization, the national aspiration levei and the levei
of industrialization and urbanization, one of these three forces will predorninate
over the other two. The research administrator should be able to predict
correctly where the potential demand for the researchis, so as to be able to
adjust accordingi' thé deveiopment of the institutional systeri.
6) The institution has two major outputs: results of research and weli trained
research workers. It is the function of the administrator to make decisions that
guarantee and faciuitate the increasing flow of these two outputs. lhe first of
these, results of research, is essential in obtaining an increasing support of
the society. lhe second means that the institution is continuously increasing
its capacity to produce research results, therefore, to become increasingiy
more usefui to the society it is part of.
7) lhe institution is organized so as to create a climate that stimuiates creativity,
recognizes talent and encourages the members to make farrn problem soiving the
major form of professionai :satisfaction. An attempt should be made to singie
out factors which facilitate institutuionai developnient so as to cieate
standards to guide short terin decision iiaking.

fl
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ani za tiorl Factors
A research institution is airned to have a rather long life span.
Many people confused this with the idea that research institutions need a long
time span to obtain valuable results. In reality, every research institution produces
some results every year. Still , a research institution is like a dani that takes
years to be built. But, once built, it provides a steady supply of energy. This
confusion has resultd in the fact that agricultural policy makers do not gíve
enough importance to research because they want short term results.
The long life of a research institution creates special needs for
a continuous renrvation process te avoid becorning obsolete. Te avoid obsolescence
research institutions should be allowed the foliowing:
1) A legal organization that permits freedom to capture financial resources,
management of its budget,a personflel policy appropriate for a research
institution, dose relationship with: the university system, the private sector
and foreign research institutions. It must also have the freedom for formulation
of its own research prograrn.
2) It is essential to divide adequatëily the responsibilities between the federal
and the state governments. Depending on the political development stage of the
country, a major responsability can rest with federal government as long as
there are mechanisnis that assure continuous descentralization in favor of the
state or regional governing bodies. One must not forget that research is
always site specific, making it difficult for th federàl governrnent te be
responsible for solution of the problems that are specific only to certain
states or regions. On the other hand, the local political power will hardly
support research programs and institutions without being directly involved
in its administration and financing.
3) The research stations should be located in a region that either comercially
produces the conimodities ol' interest or has resources required by Lhe research.
This will assure that the research workers will be in continuous contact with
producers. These contacts will inspire the research workers toconcentrate their
efforts on relevant problenis and encourage them to cohtinuously strive for ,
professional achievement based on solving the farmers problerns. The research
units should specialize on a rather liniited number of products or problems to
avoid diffusion and dispersion of their efforts and keep their size te a controlable
number of researchers, estiniated between 30 and 100.
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4) The traditionai organization of research institutions is iri the forin oí
speciaiized departments set up by disciplines. The wain function of Lhese
departments vias to ga ther a group of sci enti s ts , crea te pressure on Lhe budqe ti hq
process so as to benefit the discipline and allow scicntific developniant and
growth of a given field aí specialization. This organization may create
difficulties for problem solving research aimed at producers and demanding
formation of iriterdisciplinary groups.These difficulties can be solved with a
certain ability and patience soas not to compromisethe professional interest
involved. On the positive side, this organization has the advantage of being
able to avoid that the research institutions dedicate themselves only to the
solution of imrnediate short temi problenis that,as the experience has shown,
does not produce the highest retumns in the long run.
lhe other forni of organization isto create multidisciplinary teams for solutionof specific production oríented problens. This
organization guarantees a better perfomance, in terms' of the solution of given
probiems and facilitates coliaboration and administration •of research workers.
It is also more responsive and rei evant as far as farin interests are coricerned.
Still, it may have the disadvantage of reducing creativity of scientists that have
different interests than those of the dominating group, and may mesult in rather
superficial research work, if certain precautions are not taken. lhe organization
tends to benefit from group action in detriment to individual actions that are
necessary to obtain the research results. It is
rnbdel

however an app'opriate

for applied research as long as the individual tork of each scientists

is protected. lhe definition of the probleni is nade by the whole teani and the
work is divided so that each scientists has his own project.
Frequent meetings have the Øurpose of following the development of
the projects, avoiding major deviation frorn estabiished objectives, making
proper changes when needed and evaluating the results. Here, the most important
factor is the capability of the team leader.
It is possibie to combine the twa fomms of organization, that is,
the traditional disciplinary deartment organization with the multidisciplinary
team organization. lhe Departments wili be restricted to basic disciplines ar to
the service areas like laboratories, administration and others.
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5) The resources aliocated to research are usually limitcd. As a resuiL, profjralnnill9
aimed at optimuni efficiency becomes very irnportant. Still Lhe experierice
shows that a strong programrning-planning systei of research has a high cost
in practice. A rigidly programnied research iristitution does not induce private
initiative or participation of university systems. It does not follow basic
procedures of scientific methodology, but tends to be rather general as opposed
to specific, and over demanding in terrns af time to be dedicated to paper
work by the individual research workers which constitute the niost valuable
resource of any research institution. It tends to be more bureaucratic and
centralized, is an excellent producer of paper but jnhjbits godd ideas. lhus,
ali programrning functions should be permanently subject to critique by research
workers so they can be adapted and improved continuously to the convenience of
the research workers concerned. In other words the prograniming system rnust be
as dyriarnic as possible.
The research program must be weil balanced in terms of short term
and long terrnprojects. Giving needed priority to produce immediate results,
that are easily adapted by the farmers,is indispensable for survival and growth
of the institution. Atthe sarne time the projects of greater impact or productivity,that need longer time for execution,can not be sacrificed. The program must
aiso include those that have high risk since these are the ones that qive much
higher returns once successful . lhe program shouid take into consideration
actual production practices of various farmer groups, the interest and
potential of smail and low incorne producers, export crops and other special
interests. Finaily, it is very important to avoiddispersion of efforts through
establisment of a set of research priorities.

6) lhe nature of research activities requires a rather steady budget and can not
afford wide fluctuation of the financial resources. Stili, iii practice, it
should notprovideexcessive financial security in terms of research money to
ali scientists. At least a part of the resources should be Èjiven in a
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cornpetitive process where research workers will submit projects for finuncinq
by private institutions or foundations and try to finance part of their on
going work through the selling of produccd technology and patent rignLs. Thís
search for financial resources, even though time consuming and sometimes
frustrating, has the advantage to create a perrnanent interest on behalf of
the institution ir, societal problems and develop the ability to relate and
comunícate wíth existing political and economic power structure that
otheniise would be negleted. Comniercia) production using idle resources and
newly developed technology produced by experirnent stat.ions constitutes

Effl

excellent opportunity to test certain innovations before their diffusion aniOflq
the producers. Connierci ai acti vi ty of research uni ts shoul d not interfere
with the major funct -jon of research and its adrninistrative set up,if possibie,
should be separated.

7) The institution of applied research oriented towards obtaining short term
resúlts based on fast decision making has a tendency of being vertically
structured with a strong hierarchy instead of being a democratic and partir
cipatory organization as in some more traditionai research institutions. A
vertical power structure in regional experinient stations is not necessarilv
antidemocratic. Still, it does have potential of a totalitarian system that
may stagnate the institution. Various alternatives have been tried to solvéthis-problem. One is an elective process for choosing executive personnel
results in that the leadership becomes over -

Ibis

contnitted to the private

interest of their electorate. In terms of the general objective of the system
this is not always productive. Another alternative is to ci'eate wõrking- groups
and committees of research workers that sometirnes include producers and
consumers that participate in administration or a least in setting up the
general policy of the research institution. The optiniumsolution should be
worked out for every case. The major consideration is to find an equilibriuni
between lack of fiexibility of a vertical structure and reed for fast decision ntaking that is not conimon with any descentralized democratic organization.
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Descentralization oF power could be achieved through giving certain autonowy
to descen trai i zed uni ts wi thout dos troyi ny over ai 1 powor s tructuro of thc
institution. Local autonorny, even thoughhealthy froín an orgardzational point
of view, may not give a needed voice for research workers and thus has Lo be
cornpleted by other systems that gives direct representation to rescarch
workers, to producers, to consurners and to the extension personnel.
8) The relationship with the outside world could be given oniy lirnited space in
this paper rnentioning only the following iteins which are considered of major
importance:
a) It is vital to assure intensive and direct relationship with'rural producers
and private enterprise related to the agricuitural sector. This reiationship
prornotes the interest of research workers in relevant probierns and creates
an interest in research on the part of various groups that have power to
influence the aliocation of needed public and private resources for the
research. To see and to hear are two different things. The researcher has
to see in order to understand. He will hardiy undertand well a probleni seen
and reported by others. Certain details, sornetirnes crucial, escape the
observation of a non-trained person;
b) The process of creating knowledge is a continuum that starts with identific
ation of a probiem and oniy finishes when the producer incorporates into
his production systern the technology resulting from the research aimed at
the soiution of his problem. During this process there are various functions
It is comrnon to differentiate two of thern: The research and the extension.
lhe first creates a body of knowiedge. lhe second adds to the research
results the information needed to make the research results adaptable hy
the producers. 'lhe former creates the product, the latter seUs it". These
two functions couid be iocated in the sarne institution or could be
separated. In both cases the problerns of integration are present due to the
fact that the work of researcher and extension workers do not coincide,
even though they may have the sarne objective, that is, to increase the
productivity of agriculture and weii being of the producers.

lhe
integration; between extension and research iies, in the first piace, in
showing that the interest of two groups coincide and that one can not survive
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wi thout the other. Second, a way nus t be found tIr(i'irjh wfi i ch each 'jroup
participa Les acti vely 1 n Lhe work o f the other, both a t the 1 evel of
contact wi th producer and Lhe i ni ti ai or conti nuous trai ni ng prograns . Une
finaily shouid recognize that a certa 1in amount of competition and even
professional jealousy is healthy and productive in spite of what rnany
peopie think.
c) A good relationship with the mass rredia is indispensable for comnunication
between research workers, consumers, government and the private sector. The
mass media coverage shouid be aimed at local and national leveis. It should
be handled in a professional way using speciaiiy trained personnel . To build
up a good pubiic image and favorabie pubiic opinion is a task that needs a
major effort and can not be neglected.
d) University systems have high levei trained personnel. The areas of potential
colaboration are the following:
- Education: Training agricultura] research technicians at advanced levei,
both short & long tem, and speciaiized non deqree courses.
- Consulting: Providing technical services related to special problems
identified by research.
- Exchange of personnel: This means the University personnel will work in
research institutions, occupying adniinistrative and executive position
when needed and vice-versa.
- M.S. & Ph.D. Dissertations: Use of graduate students to prepare
dissertations dealing with problenis identified by research.
e) Agricultural technoiogy is site specific. Rarely can it be transferred frorn
advanced countries without a major adaptive effort. Still there are great
benefi ts i n contacts wi th other countri es & i nternati onal organi zati ons.
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The major areas are as foliows:
- The science and scientificmethodOlogYS thatqenerate technoioqy have
universal application. Advanced trairiinu of technicians at universítieS
and other institutions and use of foreiqn specialists for short tenu and
iong term assignmentshelp in skipping or acceierating institutionai
development stages leading young research workers to the frontier of
knowledge.
- As a product of many years work advanced countries have been able to
gather and develop germoplasm coliections and a genetic base for pionts
and animais aimed at increased productivity. These coilections have
great potential to contribute to any piant and animal breeding procjram
in any part of the world.

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELÜPMENT

In research there is no substitute for the.quaiity of human
resources invoived. This is why the principal tdskof administration is to heip to
create an environment that stimulates high level performance based on creatitivy
and protects these taients. lhe first part of this paper dealt with the organizational aspects õf research institutions. The second part wili

treat varicus

aspects directly related to development of human resources.
- Human Capital
The formation of hurnan resources represents institutional invastnent
in human capital. One can not forget that hunian capital has depreciation rates
that can be very high in an environment that does not stimulate a continuous searcli
for knowledge and that affects the health and creates irritating internai frictions
and alienation of individual technicians within the institution.
To avoid depreciation of human capital the adniinistrator should
try to give incentives to individual research workers by continuous investnlent
of time and nioney in their education. lhis is due to the fact that the capacity
of each research unit to achieve given objectives are, to a major extent, a
function of the quality of the technical staff, rather than their number.
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There are research institutions that stili have eienLnts that
induce high levei human capital depreciatior. The leading contributors of thiS
are: iack of wage differentiais anionq those who produce and those who do not,
lack of healthy professional competition, small nurnbers of research workers with
advanced training, extensive bureaucracy, shortage of support personnel able tu
increase efficiency and output of individual researchers, and the lack of tradition
in terrns of administrative•research leadership. This type of institutional setting
contains some of the factors that puts a heavy risk on investrnent made iri human
resource developrnent.
The effort to learn more is made as a response to lack of
equilibrium between what one knows and what one could iearn.
Factors that make for perception of this lack of equilibrium and
that tend to perpetuate this perception resulting in permanent state of desequilibrium, as far as the individual 's knowiedge of his topic is concerned, should
be maintained So as to motivate a desire among research workers to continuously
increase and widen their knowledge. Differerttial salary possibilities for postgraduatetrairiing, evaluation systems based on merit and taient are policies that,
to a certain extent, tend to perpetuate a state of lack of equiiibriurn. lhe lack
of competition among high levei research personnei, the tendency to be intolerarit
with colegues that question the experimental design and other research proceciures,
the iack of students that stimuiate their teachers to search for new knowledge,
the di ffi cul ty i n travei and contact wi th research workers of other i nsti tuti ons
and other countries, the absence of a weil organized technical publication service,
are, among other things ) the factors that make research workers stay happy with
what they know and diminish the pressure between what he couid iearn and what he
already knows.
It is iniportant to emphasize that depreciation of human capital
has two diniensions: one absolute, the other reiative. The absoiute levei refers
to the ioss of knowiedge due to time and iack of usage. The relative dimension
refers to not keeping abreast i n relation to progress niade i n scienti fi c fi ehls tha
are developing ata rather fast rate. In this case the research scieiitist, instead
of trying to diininish the difference betwéen his knowiedge and the frontier of

bis fiel'J of science, lets this gap gros and is left bchind more and more ever'y
day.
Special care must be taken so as to avoid that the learning
curve inantains the forrn presented in the foliowing page. This graph show thaL
substantial increase in knowledge are achicved strictly during. graduate study and
in the rest of professional life no increase in knowiedge is shown.

2 - The Spirit of Competition
A healthy competitive spirit must be maintained among various
private and public research units as well as among individual scientists. It is
the function of the evaluation system to stimulate conipetition to the extent
that it proinotes the most competent workers. A system of recognition of
achievements through prizes and honors that create cempetitive spirit among
scientists must beconie an integral part of the research organization.
Cut throat competition must be avoided. The function of the
administrator in this context is to warm un the institutional environrnent when
it is apathetic and without niotivation, and cool it down w'nen rivairy starts creatir;g
a risk for institutional unity and inter-institutional relationships.

3 - Salary_Scale

The salary scale should avoid the seniority system and
tendencies to equate salaries. The basic principie must be to give due merit to
work and achievenient. It must recognize that research workers that question
established norms and procedures can be creative and as such, the progress ci'
research needs their contribution. The adruinistration of salary scaie needs a system
of évaivation and promotion. Since the use of this system is difficult, it is corumon
to negiect it in practice. This constitutes a major error. The ideal solution is
to have in the organization specialized personnel that continuousiy revise and
adapt the evaluation and prornotion criteria to needs and realities ol' the
institution. Still this is an arca where very little has been done and a great
deal of progress and work is needed.
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4 - Publication of Results
Every research institution must participate in founding

and

,supporting scientific peri.odicals.
' - It - must encourage'the - 'research scientists to pubiish their'results.
Thi's applies to publishing in national and international journais
or other technical publications. It must also encourage pubiishing of non-technral
work in local press to reach local people. The participation in radio and television programs is also of upmost importance.

5 - Traininq of Research Executives
Managerial control and administration of research centers need
special skills that can only be developed through appropriate training. It is
recognized that a good administrator has the capacity of keeping a coherent team of
scientists dedicated

to the achievernent of

ali objectives of the

institution. The power to destroy an estabiished research institution and research
team by a poor adíninistrator is even greater. This is why the selection, training
and.evaluation of research executive-administrators is the major factor of Um success
of any research program.
There are those that advocate that a research administrator does
not have to be research scientist. The experience is not clearin this respect,
stili it tends to favor an opposite hypothesis. 'It is prefered to have and adnitnistrator
with some experience as a researcher even though he does not need to have a
distinguished career as a research scientist. It wouid be desirable for him to
-

have had a versatile exoerience, Where he has been exposed to the various aspects
of research, extension and public relation, in order for him to deal with these
areas as, a research administrator.He also must'have proven leadership ability and
lust for power.
The training of administrators must give them a general view
particuiarly relevant to science policy and economics. Is must also cover
leadership development and basic administration principies. Stili one always must
rémember that the basic idea is to train an administrator and not a scientist
trained

in administration.
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6 - Short Courses and Semi nars

There is evidence that research workers that do not go through
a regular graduate prograni or who do not participate lii academíc life after
graduation tend to depreciate rapidly iii tenus of human capitâl Theso research
workers feel discouraged to acquire systeniatic knowledge and overestimate what
is conventionally known as "practical experience" se popular aniong farmers and
politicians.
It is possible to partially create what universities offer in
tens of basic training through specialized courses and seniinars within the
research units. This is aimed at interchange of practical knowledge among
experienced researchers and training the new ones.
It is even possible to arrange credit cburses jointly with
universities and count these courses of.fered, within the research system, for
graduate credit toward a degree. In addition special courses should be organized
by research units for extension agents and farm leaders.

7 - Training of Support Personnel

Increased productivity by support personnel rneans increased
productivity of the whole res.earch system and thus of the individual research
workers. This training should cover not only technical aspects but also be of a
general nature to include objectives of the institution and specific functions
of the unit.
Weli trained and trustful support personnel proportionately
increases the capacity of research workers in temi of the projects and experir2nts
he can undertake. Sti li thi s must not substi tute for the necessi ty of conti ntious
follow up and dose supervision of experimental plots or laboratory experiraents.
Withoutthis continuous dose supervision of work in progress the rcsearch :orLer
will not be able te develop his observational capacity to the fuli exter.t as
dernanded by the nature of research work.

8 -. Contact with Currcnt Issues

Due iinportance must be gi ven so that research workers vil ii
partici pato in seminars and public debates where national pr
o bierns are disct.jssed.
They must be able to travei outside and particuiarly inside the country. This viu]
provide for the overail maturity of individual scientists that is very importarit
for applied research.

9 - Tbe Spirit of Organization
It is very importarft to create what the French cali "Esprit du
Corp' among ali rrembers of the research organization. They must feel as being ari
integral part af the organization.
They rnust he proud in helping to build a scientific base for
national agricuiture and feel that their work is important for overail national
development and growth.
A speciai program shouid he organized to create this spirit arnong
ali levei.of employees. This program will include lectures and public events with
participation of national and local leaders. Even though research scientists
normally will be responsible for these activities, the creation of a cast system
shouid be avoided so that ai] menibers of the establishrnent feel they are part of
the mission undertaken by the research institution.

GRADUATE TRAINING (M.S. & Ph. D. LEVE
This trainirig is rnostly aimed at preparing technicians to systei;atize
their knowledge and test theories. The levei of systernatization aimed at varies depena
ing on the capacity of scientists and the deveiopnient of a particular field ol' knowledge. The sarne applies to the coniplexity of the hypothesis to be tested. During th3
graduate work there is a stage where the student has to learn special techriques.. thit
are iniportant to solve some problems; however, this has to be understood as a teachinç,.
devise that helps the student in Lhe process of masteri ng theoretical knowledge. is
said that a graduate student is more interes Lcd in 'why' rather than 'how". As a
resul t of thi s trai ni ncj the techni ci ans must acqui re a capaci ty to i denti fy prob]ems
to be solved and more than anything cisc iearn being critica].

Ir'

Ne(-d fo r Grad'vi t Tr i n 1_nrj

Graduate trai ning is necessary for niany reasons among wh 1 ch Lh
foilnwirig doserve special attention:
a) Since agricultural technology is sito specific, each country needs technicians
wi th capaci ty not only Lo mii tato hut also to understand. Othen•;i se the techro]ocy
generated will be irrelevant or poferitial progress rather small
h) There is a largo stock of knowledge that can be utilized in developrnent of
technology. Advanced truininggives one access to this knowledge using a cri tical
approach.
c) Foreign technical assistance could never be effectively used without the
presence of well trained national personnel who have the capacity te absorh
and adapt the experience of foreigd technicians.

Some Problems of Graduate Traini
Even though badly needed the experience has shown many problerns relatecl
to graduate training, Some of them are mentioned beIow:
High Expectation Followod by Disaopointnjent - Deve1oing countries, initialiy, haia
great confidence and expect too much from their first 11.5. and Ph.D. hoidars .

Since

they are not able to perform rniracles the result is frustration and disappointm2nt
of local authorities followed by a decrease i n the fi nancing of graduatetrai ni ng
that, even though expensive, has a high return in the longrun.

Resentement by Collegues & Occasional Righ Level Appointments - In ínany cases the
institutional structure is rot prepared to receive the returning technicians.
The salary scale is not appropriate. Since they are few among a multitude of
techni ci ans wi th no graduate trai ni ng they are faced with a genera' boycott. lhe
graduate training curricula does not teach them how to overcoine these barriers.
On the other hand, at certain stages of developnient, returning graduates with M.S.
or Ph.D. degrees without any appropriate experience or leadership training aro
given high administrative positions. Thus, it will be iniportant for students froni
developing countries to receive, together with their specialized trainina, courses
in leadershi p and how to overconie the resistance of a hostile environment

Selection of Carididnte: & Traininq Fnciliti

One shoud have in nund that a large proportioív of applied
scientists are interested inapplying knowledge rather than expanding sciontific
frontiers. This group shouid he trained in departments oriented towards applicdtioll
and not so vigorous in pure science. This group can also he sent for training in
specíalized subjects and within conventional graduate study systems where triey
do not need to go beyond M.S. training.
The Ph.D. candidates should he seen in a different perspective.
They must have ability and interest to learn theory. Thcy sho'jld have distinguishod
themsel ves duri ng the fi rst two years of undergraduate viork , rnai nly i n the bas c
courses. Preferabiy they should be younger and able to be inotivated toward enhasizing theoretical types of knowledge in their studies.
There is a great discrepancy in acadennc programs in different
countries, both at graduate and undergraduate leveis. It is possible that in
som cases the undergraduate program in one country corresponds to the M.S.
prograni of another. If an undergraduate candidate comes from a developing
country he may require additional time to be trair,ed up to the standards of a
developed country, before starting his graduate prograni. This fact tends to
prolong the training period of candidates, and this situation is not usua]ly
acceptable by the authorities of developing countries. However if no especial
precauti ons are taken, then there is a tendency for hi gh rates of fa i ures dip,ong
students attempting to obtain a M.S. or Ph.D. degrees indeveloped countries.
These failures create a negative impact on both the students and the organiza ion
which financed the training program.
In case of M.S. progranis and non-degree specialized training, it is
desirable to have this training given under ecological conditions coniparable to
the country of origin of trainees. For Ph.D. program this requirement is not all
that important. The qual i ty of the Ph .D. trai ning should be the major consi deratici
in this case.
There is a natural sequence that, as a rule, must be observed so as
to faci 1 itate a better understandi ng of the potential for individual
candi dates for graduate trai ni ng.

cechni ci uns.

lhe trchni ci ans should be hi red semi after he fi ni shed undergraduate training.
He should work at least two years wi thi n a research 1 nsti tuti ou.
If he shows exceptional capability he snould be sent to a Ph.D. program aL thc
end of this period. Otherv4ise, he should be sent fàr an M.S. course preferably
in his own country ar to non-degree specialized training wherever it is available.
After finishirig the M.S. training the technician should put iii
at least four years of work. From this group that has M.S. degree, a group will
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selected to do further graduate work for Ph.D. degree.
Here,care rnust be taken te niatch capabilities of individual
candidates to the requirernents of the course and acadernic department.
lhe total nurnber of Ph.D. and M.S. research technicians wili
depend ou availability of financial resources and cultural or developrnent stage
of each country.
The Law of Large Nunibers in Selection
The training ei' scientists can be regarded as the selection from
a population of techuicians, the career of researcher being offered to those
selected.
lhe setecition techuiques are niore efficient when the population
and the sarnple are large.
In this respect the situation of developing countries is
difficult. They have few technicians available and from this, only a small nurnber
is chosen te follow the research career. In that way there in a low propability
that technicians with the best qualifications and a proper research aptitude be
chosen.
lhat is why the selection pracess must be niuch more careful
starting with observations of potential candidates during the undergraduate
studies. At the sarne time, the salaries should be made atractive to recruit
the rnost gifted students.
Nevertheless, the best choice is to enlarge the populatiori and
the sarnpl e of techni ci ans chosen for the research career. 1 n the fi rst s taqes
of econor;ic development, when this enlargernent is impossible, the role of foreiqn
technical assistance is enhanced, as well as the process of human resources
developnient, so as to reduce the negative influence of the existing sniall number oi'
techni ci ans.
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SUI41ARY OF REGOMI1EtIDAT IONS AUD CONCLUS IONS

lhe framework for staff management anti human resources devei opu;n
discussed in this paper ieads to the foliowing recommendations and conciusions
1. The available evidence strongiy supports the inference that organized agricui L'it
research has been one of the most profi tabie national andiriternationai inves tmer;t
2. tlanaqinq the staff, which is equivalent to iianaging the research institution,
together wi th an appropriate human resource deveiopment prograni are the two
major items in buiiding research capabiiity.
3. Fiexibility must be buiit into every managenient decision.
4. Every researcr institution should produce some short temi results.
S. To avoid obsolescence a research institution shouid have freedoiii of action
a) Capture resources.
b) Naintai n aclose reiationship wi th uni vc-rsi ty systems, the private sector and
foreign research instituions.
c) Forniulate its research policy.
6. The responsibilities between federal and state governrnent as far as agricultura
research is concemned should be well defined.
7. lhe research units dedicated to particular crops and resources shouid he
located in the appropriate production areas. However, the research work shoulti
be distributed ali over the country given the fact that research results are
always site specific.
8. lhe professionai staff of an agricul turai research uni t must be large enough te
permiit intense in depth study of significant problems, appiication of different
disciplines of knowledge, and diversity in approaches. On the basis of relevant
experience a fuli-time staff of 30 to 100 quaiified multidisciplinary professicirals
represent the proper size for the staff of an agriculturai research Linit.
9. Even though financial stabiuity is needed so as to avoid over confidence and
potential apathy, researchers shouid be encouraged Lo finance some of thcir
projects through contracts and patent rights and use idie resources of the
institution for conunercial production.

10. The process of creati nq knowledqe is a conti nuum Lrat starts wi th idn!. ií
tion of a problem and is not finished until the producer incorporate into
bis production systerr; the technology resulting from the research.
11. A research institution should not neglect the university system where

.h'j

major arca of potential colaboration are: graduate training including M.S.
and Ph.D., dissertations dealing with problcms identified by research,

usf2 of

consultincj services and exchange of personriei.
12. The forniation of human resources represents the major and highest paying
investment of any research institution.
13. Research institutions must -create an eniironment in which ali technicians
are undergoing continuous training and professionai improvement.
14. The spirit of a healthy professional competition should be maintained without
dainage to the institutional unity and inter-institutional relationships.
15. Salary scale shouid mainly re-flect - work and achievement and not seniority.
16. Emphasis should be given to training of admiristrators that, in addition to
some basic nianagement principles, will include science policy and econonics.
17. It must be reniembered that the idea is to train an administrator and not to
make the administrator a scientist trained in administration.
18. Training should also be given to the suport personnel This includes presentation
of objectives of the institution aswe11 as each tesearchijnit.
19. Research workers should be given a chance to travei inside and outside the
country, participate in public debates and professional seminars and thus
achieve over-all professional niaturity.
20. It is very important to create Esprit du Corp and "Institutional Pride" and
make every one feel as being an integral part of the organization and its
mission.
21. In selection of candidates for graduate training the following.sequence is
suggested:
a) Hire the young technicians upon graduation.
b) Nave theni work for at least two years
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c) Select the rnost promising and send thein for comhined M.S./Ph .9. p ruqrnh;'
d) Thoseselected• only for M.S. proqranis preferably should ,study in their
native country orwhenpossible ina country with sinii lar ecological conditions.
e) New M.S. graduate technicians should work at least 4 years before being
sent to Ph.D. programs.
22. In selecting of the country and the university and for Ph.D. training,the nLjOr
consideration should be given to the quality of Ph.D. training and mütching
of capabilities of individual candidates with the requirenients of the course.
This will avoid failures and resulting individual and institutionai
frustrations,
23. In the early deveiopnierit stage, since only small populations of graduates are
available for selection as research scientists, it shouid be made during the last twoyears of undergraduate training. Use of expatriates to get te
institution going at the beginning may be the only form to compensate for the
lack of qualified local candidates.
The three major recomrnendations ofthis paper are that the key te
success of every research institution must be the involvemeht of the research
workers i n a conti nuous contact and dialogue with thei r main clients the farniers,
for the creation of new technology must not be a one-way street. The objective
of agri cul tural research is not to di splace ali tradi ti onai practi ces wi th new
technology, rather it is to achieve a synthesis between agrícultural knowledge
available in the traditional method in a dialectical sence. And finally every
research institution should identify the political forçe that will give hinhest
support to agricultural research and adjust its program accordingly.
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MAKING EFFECTIVE USE 0V EXPATRIATE PERSONNEL

Eliseu Roberto de Andrãde Alves*
Levon Yegani a ntz**
Existence of Knowledge & Technology Backiog

The purpose of this paper is to identify and discuss the
application of principies for effective use of expatriate personnel.
The most ftindamental factor cond.itioning structural transformation
in contemporary underdeveioped countries is the existence of a large stock of
proven technical innovations in the more-deveioped countries. The existence of
this technology backlog, much of which is transferable, creates the possibiiity
for late-developing countries to bypass the vast investment of time and resouttes
that the accumuiation of this knowledge invoived.
The results of modern research in agriculture are among the greatest
assets avàilabie to the developing countries today. The potential for agricultural
dévelopment of such scientific innovations as the correct use of irrigation,
fertilizers, and improved seeds is perhaps even greater in these countries than
in the more advanced ones, since most of them are located in tropicai or subtropical regions, where climatic conditions are especially suitable for the use
of biologicai and chemical techniques designed to increase production.
As developing countries try to increase their agricultural productivity today, they benefit from the avaiiability of existing agricuiturai technõlogy. Advances that have takenyears of research and deveiopment, and a sizable
investment by one nation or research center, are available for Potentiai use and
adaptation. Stiil,today only the skiils that have beendeveioped in the expansion
of temperate-country agricuiture can be directly transferred to others without
risk. Hence there is a need to "custornize technology" to allow for the great
diversity of agriculturai conditions even.within areas in dose proximity to
each other.

President of EMBRAPA (Brazilian Enterprise for Agricultura] Research)
** Consuitant Inter-American AgricuJtural Science Institute
The authors express thei r appreci ati on to Dr. Raimundo de Pontes Nunes fo
suggesti Ons.
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Research workers have to be conftntly alert to.the opportunities
provided by new information resulting from basic research carried out elsewhere4
and new technological breakthroughs. It would amount to professional negligence
not to take advantage of every step forward made in agricultural knowledge in any
part of world. As a result of increasing specÁalization usualiy àniy workers
engaged in research in a given field are able ±o keep abreast of develõprnt ãnd
cdrrectiy evaluate the potential imnortance and applicability of the results of
basic research carrjed out elsewhere.

Difficulties of Technoiogy Transfer
Several specific prob1eín have limited the progress in generating
the flow of innovations that is crucial .to agricultural progress. Lack of continuity
in research programs and failure to make research reievant to actual conditions at
the farm level stand out as the two major factors that havé compounded the
difficuities stemniing from limited financial sunport and lack of trained manpower.
Furthermore, technical assistance pragranis .which enable deveioping countries to
employ expatriate scientists with broad experience and demonstrated capacity for
productive research do much more then simply overcorne a quantitative deficiency.
Academic training of high quaiity is á necessary but not a sufficient condition
for successful perfomance as aresearch worker, and effective leadership in the
planning and execution of prograrns of research is a rare talent that is best
nurtured through a "learning-by-doing" involvement in successful prograrns.
Althoughthe vaiue and need of expatriate scientists is clear,
it has entailed important disadvantages. It is alniost inevitable that a foreign
scientist will lack adeep understanding of existing farming systems and the
constraints that condition the ability and wiliirigness of local farners to accept
innovations. In fact, the educationai backgroung of rnany developing country
agricuitural scientists is such that not infrequently they also are lacking in
understanding of actual conditions at the farm levei

3

Closely related to the foregoino problem is the
lack of continuity in research personnel and programs that has so
frequeiitlyhad adverse effects on the results achieved. It needs
to-be --- recogn-i.-ze- tha-t-- an indiv-iduai- with--a •special 1 zed competence
c.an often make a notabie contribution in a short period of time,
provided the existing staff are able to convey their experience and
understanding of problems to the new staff member and in turn profit
from his speciai knowledge and skills. But ali too often the core
staff to provide that continuity and fruitful interaction has been
lacking..These problems are of courseexacerbated when recruitment
proceduPes, the incentives offered, ind the conditions of wo - k fail
to attract scientists of high caliber.
Ruttan and Hayami divide the technology transfer into three
phases: (1) material transfer; (2) design transfer and (3) capacity transter or
ititütf6rfbiiilding )-'

The problem of facílitating internationai technology transfer as
an instrument of agricuiturai development is, therefore, how to institutionalize
a system of adaptive research and deveioprnent which is responsive to the
opportunities of technoiogy transfer that exist in each developing country.
This system once institutionaiized will be able to use problem
solving capacity and know-how existing at international level to solve ldcal
problenis.
In generãi, as far as effective use of expatriate personnei is
concerned, one must separate twomajor activities: the institution building and
problem solving; and define these two functions and the type of foreign
technicians accordingly. Greatest care should be taken not to use these two
groups interchangibly.

1/ Vernon W. Ruttan and YujiroHayami, "Technology Transfer and Agricuitural
Developnient", Technoloqy and Culture, 14:2, pt.l. (April 1973), 124-125.

triates Institution Buildinq Specialists

The major contribution of this group will be what Hayami and Ruttan
defined as "Capacity Transfer"

They will build in a host country a capacity that

with time will-en-able the production-of--locallyadaptable technology follQwing the
prototype which exists abroad or might even create completely new prototypes together
with local research technicians and supporting institutions.
They will create the capacity in their :iost country to select the
proper plant and animal varieties and breed them localiy to adapt them to local
ecological conditions. They will show how to modify imported machinery designs in
order to meet cliniatic and social requirernents and factor endownrnents of the
economy..By identifing or creating technology that economically makes serse to
producers, they will create technology leading to induced innovation.By organizing
research and teaching of social sciences applied to agriculture, like agricultural
economics and rural sociology and by taking a stand on issues(which local technicians
may avoid). these scientists through their publi.ations in international technical
literature may cause what Ruttan refers to as "institutional innovation" and
identify social problems that hinder progress.They will suggest solutions creating
awareness of the problems and a proper environment for social charige.
This group of expatriate scientists are difficult to identify and
recruit and even with niuch pratica] experience often results in failures. The
reâsons for these failures are varied but among them one can ínention the following:
1) Difficulty in recruiting established scientists for long periods of
time and providing them with the necessary support with which they
are accustomed in their own ccuntry.
2) Creating a good working reiationship with local professionals. One
reason is that too often the salary scale of local professionals
having a similar educational levei as expatriate personnel and
years of local experience is significantly less. The personal
relationship in this situation become rather difFicult. The only
solution is to have a good salary scale at least for those
professionals directly working with expatriates.

(1) Ibid.
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3) The expatriate specialist with long years of experience may have
te respond directly toa local executivewho is poorly trained
professionally and has problems communicatingwith expatriates.
4) A maorp'oblem is that a large nurnber of expatriates usually come
on short temi asigSentsandareto oftensucessful iriproposing
solutions for specfic problem Without sufficient time for
implementation during his term of residence.
5) The expertise gathered duririg short temi problem solving assignments
later is considered as valid in order to be selected for long term
assignments that include institutional development rather than
problem solving proposal forrnulflion.
6) The recruitment of long term expatriate personnel should be based
on completely different criteria as comparaed to the probleni solving
specialist.
Certain professional qualification and other criteria to be
considered in the selection of institutional builders, are:
1) Ability to get along and workunder unfavprable working conditions.
This could be supported by certain experience like mulitary
service, working odd jobs (when going te school) and peace corp
type of experience, etc.
2) Ability te leamn languages. This could be judged by grades jn his
native tongue during coliege and the supplementary skills acquired.
3) Athletic record like group sports could be indicative of his
ability to work with various types of professionais in a team.
4) Family situation including the wife's attitude and interest should
also be considerS.
5) In certain cases religions preference and country ofor 4 gtn may
also have to be taken into consideration.
In addition, some positive characteristics & attitudes for
institution builders are:
1) He should give high priority te activities that strengthen the
techni cal. and i rÇsti tutional capaci ty essential for i nsti tution

building of research and related systems.
2) The work shouid inclu& giving some formal or informal in-service
training to his local coi]eabues as part of his regular activities.
3) His major goal should be creating and adapting of new technology
as a way to develop appropriate methodolt)gy -aÃd - tpad-it9rèéflõ
produce this technoiogy:
4) In seeking solutions for aqricultural proLlems he should dedicate
his efforts to strengthening the research institution so as to
build problem solving capacity as opposed to dedicating ali his efforts
to finding the optimum solution for a particular probiem.
5) Ele wiil try to use local resources whenever possibie as opposed
to imported mies.
6) Finaily, and more important, he wili have to be able to buiid
research programs on a national or regional -scale. By organizing
new research programs within the existing framework he wili build
a permanent capacity to do probieni solving research that will remam
and be self perpetuating long after he leaves the institutions.
It is highly desirable that his contract be long term so that he can
become completely involved with the problems of the country that he is serving.
Therefore it must be established from the beginning that his responsibility and
obi igations are wi th the country that he is servi ng and not wi th the agency that
pays his salary.
This type of specialist, when found in the areas of reearch
administration, should have working experience-in an ongoing research institution.
He shouid be proficient in résearch planning and budgeting

human resources

improvement and training, program organi2ation, project evaluation and in understanding
the mechanisnis for the trans -fer of technoiogy.
The specialist in experimental field station deveiopment can also
be included here. He must be able to design, budget and construct the buildings
and plant required in an experimental station as we1 as pian and develop the
field sites with irrigation and drainage in an efficient manner and train
personnel to run the experimental station.
In both cases it is also iniportant that the expatriate personnel
take the responsibility of on-going projects and not simply act as an adviser. Iii
addition he should understand that he must train people who later on will repiace him.
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It is advisable that the national institution who empioys the
expatriate personriel helps thern to feel that they are welcome and useful. They
shouid be part of ali meetinys, field days, etc., including social events. By
clearJy specifyin .wht is expectedYof thern and then giving them complete
freedom to work the necessary relationship can be achieved. On the other hand,
expatriate personnel who come oniy as advisors and refuse to get involved should
be immediately disposed of because they will adversely influence the entire
institution.
Expatriate Problem Solvers
Most agricultural research •should be highiy applied and developmental
The success of this research depends on its dose association with the problenis it
is expected to solve.
The best way to utilize advanced skills of various specialists
available for short-term cônsul tancy is first to have local tethniciáns with
administrators define a specific research problem. Review the approach and study
solutons used in other countries and identify professfonal who have made important
contributions.Then contact, via varioustechnical organizatjons a particular
institution asking for a specific research worker or a suggested substitue.
Even though this iooks complicated, 9iving proper emphsistoselection of expatriate
personnel and using information systems on research in progress, the proper man
for every job can be identified. When a country does not have its own research
workers who can foliow the workof colleagues in other parts of the world, it can:
1) Define the problem and

ask

a speciaiized agency to find a proper specialist;

2) Cali a specialist teani to define research probiems and formulate proper job
descriptions.for.speciaiized technicians or prepare lists of potentiai candidates.
Knowledgehas no organizational or national bounderies. Given the
international character of science; the criteria of selection of probiem oriented
research personnel should be baseçi on professionai qualifications. Hostcountry
scientists

working in their country or outside should be considered together with

foreign nationais. Multinationai teams shouid be encouraged. Professional
experience and publicationscouid be used as major criteria. In case of younger
professionais, degrees university and academic records shouid be used in the
selection process.

The so called "foreign", "overseas' ar "internatiorial" experience
should not be uiven higher impartance than experience in native countries unless
it is directly applicable ta the problems under consideration. This is due do the
fatt thatwhat is - foreignexperience for one technician will be local experience
--for •another.
The selection should nat be limited ta a rather small group af
well establtshed and internationally traveled scientists often available for
"tshort temi assignments".
Some expatriate technicians can be selected from the larger
papulation af scientists wha may nat have the experience, know-how and curriculum
vitae af the established professional elite. Out af this larger group a selection
cauld be made among thase who show high potential by their academic records
including thesis or dissertatian work. This group will usually show liigher
motivation and a greater willingness to work than the already established
internationally experienced group.
The work af expatriate scientists should be dane on the basis úf
cooperation and partnership. The visiting scientists will nat be working "for"
thehast institution and their scientists, rather he will be working "with" thern.
This concept of assistance is in part due to the recognitian of the mutual
benefits of jaint efforts.
Any publication resulting fram the work af a visiting scientist
preferably shouldbeajoint publicatian with his host cauntry collaborators. This
will avoid a misconÇeptian that visiting scientists nialrily want tocallect data
and informatian so as ta be able to make a cantribution to prafessianal literature.
In sarne cases it niay be preferable to have him sign an agreement not to use data
and inforniation gathered during a given period af time unless authorized by host
authorities. This will aid the scientist in concentrating on finding salutions
rather than collecting interesting data for professional work.
Sametimes it will be necessary for the hastinstitution to
protect the visiting scientists from his own sponsoring institutian, if any, in
térms af report writing that may not be of interest to the host country as well

as other administrative requirements that may takeaconsiderable arnount of his
available time. ltshauldalso do everything possible to help hirii with local
formalities and see that a major part of his time initially is not spent finding?
lodging, dealing with customs formalities, purchasing an automobile, transfering
money, gettina a local driving license, etc.
The potential lanaguage difficulties should be taken into'cõsideration during the planning process. In this regard it is suggested that:
a) In case of a longtermassigment, giving toomuch.weight to the
knowledge of a given language may lead to the wrong choice in terms
of professional qualifications. If knowledge of language is
essential either host or sponsõring institution should provide
the best available training during the initial part of thei assignrnent.
b) In case of short term assignments it is best that the host country
working cclleaguesbeable to speak the language of the expatriate
technician or the host should provide a trarislator when needed.
Oierwise the entire effort may be a failure due to camniunication
problems. If the nature of the assignrnent creates a need for review
of local literature this literature should be collected eariy and
put at the disposal of the scientist upon arrival. It should not
be restricted to a few reports written by other expatriates on short.
temi assignrnent. lhe work of national scientists should be given
p ri o ri ty.
The interviews and the other contacts of short terru consultants
should not concentrate on foreign trained and foreign language speaking high
levei authorities and university professors but ratheron "shortslëeve' technicians
and active research workers. As a question of principle, even though operationally
not needed, a certain number of farm visits or visits tomarkets,cooperatives or
other agricuitural institutions should be included in the program to give a
visi ti ng sci enti s t a certai n contact wi th the real 1 ty of the agri:cultural: sector.
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Conci udi ng Rernarks

In general we can classify the expatriate personnel into two
broad categories:
a) Institutional building specialists;
b) Problem solving specialists.
Greatest care should be taken not to use these two group interchangibly.
It would be a mistake to conclude that foreign expertise should
only be limited to trouble shooting of alre.dy identified and defined research
problems. There are expatriate personnel who, given the shortage of local trained
techni ci ans, can be pioneers of new developments, and i nsti tuti on bui Idi ng. They
can be thinking ahead of farrners and planners and speareading agricultural progress
in any part of the world.
The institution shouid be understood as a group of people united
for a purpose within an organization containing the necessary physical infrastructure
needed to carry out this purpose. It is assumed that the institution fulfills
certain basic needs of individuais and the society.
The cornprehensive aims and scope cl' the agricultural research
institution building concept naturaily increases its visibility and the interest
taken in it by politicians and nunierous constituencies.
Once institutionl mechanisrns are estabiished to transfer, adapt and
create agricultural technology, farmers in developing countries will be able to
increase their productivity at a relatively minimal cost and at much faster
rates than farmers in countries that had to cope firstwith the problerns ef the
new technologies.
In the case of the problern solving specialist, the situation is
somewhat easier because norniallyit is a short terru contract to solve a specific
probleni. What is iriiportant here is the degree of competence of the individual
in relationship with the problein.
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EMBRAPA- The Brazilian Pubiic EnterPrise
for Aqricultural Research
Background
The development of agri cultural research services in Brazil lias gone
through three periods. The first period ran from the late lYth Century up to
the mid-1940s During this period plantation agricuiture was at its peak,
even though there was no defined agricuitural poiicy to provide clear research
objectives at the federal levei. Efforts were iargely confined to the major
e*port crops such as coffee, cacao and sugar, and empliasis was ciearly on
expanding the agricuitural frontiers rather than increasing production per unit
area. This period ended as industrialization began to piay an important role in
economic poiicy. The second period went fron the rnid-1950s to the mid-1960s
when economic expansion of the industrial base was a clear prerrogative and
ailocation of resources, away frorn adriculture, resulted in iess support for
this sector, particuiarly its research institutions. With the gradual withdrawal
of support from various institutions, at both the federal and state leveis,
severai of them went out of existence entireiy and research activity aí others
was severeiy curtailed. 1/
The third period, which began in the early 1960s and continues to the
present, is characterized by a broader understanding of the role of agriculture
in econornic development. It has been recognized that expansion of the agriculturai
frontier aione cannot continue to meet demands from both domestic and foreign
markets and that higher productivity per unit area must be part of agriculturai
poiicy and goals in the future. In 1962, the Ministry of Agriculture was
reorganized and rural universities became autonomous. As a result, agriculturai
education and research were no longer subordinate to a single administration.
The oid Nationai Center for Research and Agricuitural Education (ONERA) was
disbanded and its research function taken over by the Departinent of Agriculturai
Research and Experirnentation (DPEA). In 1970, tree more institutes were added and
the Departrnent moved from Rio to Braziiia. In 1971 it became the Nationai Department
for Agriculturai Research (DNPEA). This Departmerit had six divisions and nine
reqional research institutes. 2/
Estabiishment aí EMBRAPA
In 1972, a qovermentgroup was forrned to study agriculturai policy and
propose institutional reforms, and, as a result aí its recornínendations, the
"Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Aqropecuria" - EMBRAPA, was organized late that
sarne year. It started operations on April 26, 1973.
EMBRAPA is a public sector corporation attached to the Ministry of
Agriculture, with financial and administrative autonomy'. Its statutes are
contained in the Law No. 5 851 af December 7, 1972, which outlines the agency's
main functions as foilows: (a) to direct, contrai and execute agriculturai
research activites for the purpose of producing new
1/ ALVES, E.R.A., Cronoloqy of Agricultural Research in Brasil at the Federal Lvei.
Brasilia, DE. EMBRAPA, 1974, mimeographed, pp. A-B
21 Ibid.
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technology for the development of national agricultural production; (b) assist
the federal executive branch, and its entities, in technical and administrative
matters related to the agricultural sector; (c) stimulate and promote the
decentralization of research activities to the beriefit aí state and local
interests; (d) provide tecnical coordination aí research projects, the execution
of which involves the technical-administrative services of other federal agencies,
(e) maintain dose contact and coordination with the Brazilian Technical
Assistance and Rural Extension Corporation (EMBRATER) to effectivelv execute
diffusion of research results and technology, and (f) plan, program and budget
research activities to reflect the guidelines and policies established by the
National Commission for Agricultural Research, Technical Assistance and Rural
Extension (COMPATER).

Basically, EMBRAPA's research program aims at implenienting government
policies as to the developnient of technology to increase agricultural production
and productivity, and per capita incorne of farmers. This means the exparision of
domestic food supply, the increase aí commodities exports and therefore the
betternient of rural populations. EMBRAPA not only carnes out research necessary
ta fulfill its mandate, but is responsible for coordinating the overall national
agricultural research program which involves many public and private sector
institutions outside of EMBRAPA.

Based on experience in the 1970s, specific research areas have been
identified by EMBRAPA for speclal attention in the 1980s. These are: evaluation
and improved rnanagenient aí natural resources (soils, frontier areas; integrated
control of agricultural pests, diseases and weeds; crop and animal irnprovement;
phosphorus as a critical basic nutrients; biological fixation of nitrogen;
micronutrients, crops for production of alcohol and fuel 011; agro-industry
tecnology; irrigation; rural adniinistration; social sciences; animal health; and
conservation of natural resources.

9ani zati on
EMBRAPA, headquartered in Brasilia, is headed by a Board ofDirectors
consisting of the President and three Executive Directors. The officies of the
headquarters consist of: the Presidency, the Technica1 and Administrative Advisory
Office (ATA), the Âdvisory Office for International Cooperation (Ad), and the
Legal Advisory Office (AJU). There are nine departnients at headquarters:
-

Department of Planning Methodology - DDM
Department of Special Projects - DPE
Departnient aí Science and Tecnology - DTC
Department of Diffusion of Tecnology
Department of Infonnation and Docunientation - DIO
Department aí Human Resources - DRH
Department aí Quantitative Methods - DMQ
Department of Finance - DFN
Department of General Administration - DPA
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Research Station Network
EMBRAPA has 11 national comodity-oriented research centers that searci
for new concepts, planting materiais and technologies, aiming at agriculturai
production systems for a limited number of high priority cornmodities, for the
domestic food and foreign markets. These centers are as foliows:
- National Center for Cotton Research at Campina Grande, Paraiba
- National Center for Rice and Beans Rësearch at Goiania, Goias
- National Center for Sheep and Goats Research at Sobral , Ceara
- National Center for Beef Cattle Research at Campo Grande, Mato Groso do Sul
- National Center for Dairy Cattle Research at Coronel Pacheco, Minas Gerais
- National Center for Cassava and Fruit Research at Cruz das Almas, Bahia
- National Center for Maize and Sorghum Research at Sete Lagoas, Minas Gerais
- National Center for Rubber Research at Manaus, Pnazonas - National Center for Soybeans Research at Londrina, Parana
- National Center for Swine and poultry Research at Concordia, Sta. Catarina
- National Center for Wheat Research at Passo Fundo, Rio Grande do Sul.
There are four regional research centers:
-

Center of Research for Cerrados, at Planaltina, Brasilia, D.F.
Center of Research for the Semi-And Tropics, at Petrolina, Pernambuco
Center of Research for the Huniid Tropics, at Belm, Para
The Regional Unit for Forestry Research in the Central-South, at Colombo,
Paraná (URPFCS).

The first three centers survey and evaluate natural, economic and social
resources over specific ecological regions, in order to improve actual farming
systems and develop new and better ones. URPFCS operates under the National Program
for Forestry Research. It aims at increasing fields of forest tree crop species,
improving the quality of forest products and rational utilization of native forests.
State and territory agricultural expeniment stations are run directly by
EMBRAPA. They test planting niaterials and tecnoloqies developed by the National
The state stations
and or Regional Centers under local conditions.
are referred to. as UEPAEs and the correspondinqly mies terhtoHes are UEPATs.
Currently there are 16 UEPAEs and 1 UEPAT.
EMBRAPA also has four centers or services that support or supplement the
overali research system.They are:
- CENARGEN: National Center of Genetic Resources
CTAA: National Center for Food Technology
- SNLCS: National Service of Soil Surveying and Conservation
- SPSB: Service for the Production of Basic Seed
State departments of agriculture have their own research programs that
are operated through state companies (corporations).These state systems chiefly
carry out on-farm research, testing and adapting to local conditions results and
planting materials emanating from the national research centers. There are now
11 state research conipanies. There are also integrated research programs in the
state of So Paulo, Paranã and Rio Grande do Sul.
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Interactions With Other Agriculturai Services
EMBRAPA considers research as a continuum that starts in a research
project seeking and answer to an agricultural probleni that originates with a
farmer and ends with the farmer, when he puts into practice the results of research
in order to increase bis productivity and income. Thus EMBRAPA deems it essential
that ali useful research resuits be made available to and used by fariners. To this
end EMBRAPA must work closely with a nurnber of other organizations that aiso are
concerned with acceierated agricuitural development 1/. Included are organizations
concerned with extension, inputs, credit, rnarketing[and area deveiopnient, and
nationalcommodity-oriented production projects.
Extensi on
EMBRAPA works ciosely with the Brazilian Corporation for Technical
Assistance and Extension (EMBRATER) both at the riational and state levels. The
National Commission of Agricuiturai Research and Technical Assistance (COMPATER)has
been set up as the coordinating link between EMBRATER and EMBRAPA, and is
responsibie at the federei levei for sinchronizing, reviewing and coordinating the
programs of both agencies.
Improved agriculturai production systems. are a major instrument for
faciiitating cooperation between EMBRAPA and EMBRATER. The farming systems program
forms one of the major direct links in the system of dissemination of information
obtained at the research levei. Indeed most of the projects carried out under the
program have research and extension staff inputs, with the fornier usuaily from
National Commodity Centers invoived, the local research station at the state levei
(UEPAE) or, on occasion, botEi will participate in the experimental iayout preparation and publications of the results in a technical builetin, or informative
brochure, describing production methods used and results which may be attained
under the particular farming system. The main objective of the program is to speed
up adoption of new technoiogy at the farni ievel , and to keep production pratices
as current as possibie with research resuits.
EMBRAPA also has extension type programs with producers and various
grower's organizations; integrated prograrns, in So Paulo, Rio Grande do Sul and
Parana States; and multi-institucional programs and projects, such as The Nationai
Aicohol Program, National Program of Forestry Research, National Project of
Aqrometeoro)ooy, Nationai Research Program in Animal Realth, Nationai Prograín of
Soil Conservation, Integrated Project for the Controi of Pastures Spittie Bugs, and
Research Project in Drying and Storage.
EMBRAPA, through its Basic Seed Production Service (SPSB), is ciosely
associ ated wi th both pubi i c and pri vate sector components of the nati onal seed
program. Furthennore, its researchers have a direct role in the development of new
varieties of all the crops covered by EMBRAPA.
ther National Institutions
In the annual exercises ieading to the Nationai Agricuitural Research.
Program (PRONAPA), EMBR.APA involves participants from integrated rural development
programs, universities, agriculturai credit organizations, private enterprise and'
other interested entities.

1/ Relat6rio Anual EMBRAPA 1979
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Iriternational Links
In the field of international technical and stientific cooperation,
EMBRAPA has develoned varj,ous multilateral and bilateral programs. Aznong multilateral
programs, the activitieQirried out in cooperation with the Interámerican Institute fo
Agricultural Science (IICA); United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization(FAO);
Internacional Center for the Irnprovement of Maize and Wheat (CIttIYT, México);
Ïnternational Tropical Agriculture Centers (dAT, Colombia, and IITA, Nigeria);
International Rice Research Institute ( IRRI,
Philippines); and the International
Potato Center (CIP, Peru) are noteworthy. Bilateral cooperation includes agreenients
with the Federal Republic of Germany, the United States, Japan, and Canada. Dther
agreements are being prepared with France, Australia, The Netherlands, Great Britain,
and Israel. EMBRAPA also gives technical assistance in soil.analysis to Guinea Bissau
and Cape Verde.
STAFF

In 1980, EMBRAPA had a staff of 7.436 of which 1 .530 were researchers and
5.906 were adniinistrative and auxiliary personnel. The staff of the National
Agridultural Research System included 14.178 persons, of which 2.808 were
researchers and 11.370 were auxiliary and administrative personnel.
Of the total of the 2.808 researchers 66,1% equivalent to 1.856, had since
1974 started graduate courses in both master and Ph.D programs at universities
in Brazil and abroad. From this total of 1.856 researchers 54,8%,equivalent
to 1.017, have already returned as of august 1980; 481 are still working on
their graduate programs, the other 245, or 13,2%, droped the graduate work or
after graduation left EMBRAPA.
B ud get
One of the measures of the iniportance that a country gives to
agricultural research is the investment rnade in this activity. Brazil has decided
to invest more heavily in agricultural science and research, thus duly acknowledging the vital role played by the deepening af know-how for boosting agriculture
productivity. As an instrument of this policy, the Brazilian Enterprise for
Agricultural Research (EMBRAPA), which was created in 1973, had jn 1974 a budget
of 25 million (linited States currency exchange rate of Decernber 1974)1' and for
the year 1980 the budget allocated for the institution arnounted to 176 million
dollars (exchange rate of US$ 1.00 = Cr$ 46,00).

/ PASTORE, J. & ALVES. E.R.A. Reforming the Brazilian Agricultural Research
System,In ARNOT, T.M., DALRYMPLE, D.G. & RUTTAN, V.W. Resource Allocation
and ProdUEtivity in National and International Aqritulturai Research.
Minneapolis, University of74fhnesota Press, I91/. 617pL
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The Circular Model of Research

The proqramming af agricultural research Pias as its objective
the promotion of a better aliocation of hurnan and material resources in
such a way that perrnits the generation of knowledge and production systems
abie to improve the yield, shortening the time between the generation of
knowledge and its utilization by the agricultural producers, as well as
to increase the generation of knowledge.

To be able to develop an objective prograsming model of agricultural
research it is absolutelynecessary to involve the agricultural researchers
with ali those sectors that in one way or another participate in the
production process, such as: (1) agricultural producers, (2) extension
service and (3) modern agricultural inputs and processing industries.
This process constitute the logic of the so called circular model.
The integraction between varlous sectors and their cornmon interest should
constitute the high priority core of agricultural research program.

MODEL OF ARTICULATION FOR RESEARCH PLANNING
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The circular programming of research is based on production systems
that traditionally have been used. Its identification and description will
show clearly the bottle necks that impede the increase of the yields of
these traditiona] production systems. The elimination of these bottle necks
will generate new production systems.
In the above methodology we can see a nrocess of synthesisanalysis-action of research and synthesis,Which is better called circular
programmincj of research according to RAMALHO

Y.

In the foliowing graph

this idea is better exolained.
This circular system is characterized by ai stronq feedback niechanism
whiie in the linear

system this mechanisin is absent..

CIRCULAR MODEL OF POGR.AMMING OFRESEARCH
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1/ RAMALHO, J.P. Consideraç&es sobre a programação da pesquisa agropecu5ria.
Brasilia, D.F., EMBRAPA, 1979.
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Taking into consideration the tio former rnodels of articulation and
circular programinq and in accordence with the priorities already fixed by
Minister of Agriculture, the Board of Directors of EMBRAPA decide which
programs should be accepted as major objectives of the system.

Once the Board of Directors has decided on the National Programs, they
will assign the coordination of each individual national prograni to the
appropriate centers of research generally depending on the ágricultural
pi'oduct being studied. The nationalhcoordinator of each program will then
cail a meeting of all the centers involved with the specific Research
Program

and out of these meetings will come the plan for the research

projects.

The research programs are executed by EMBRAPA through a network of
national and regional research centers, and state and territorial experiment
$ ta tio n.
At the present time EMBRAPA has 38 national prograrns of research on
rice, beans, com, wheat, soybeans, beef cattle, dairy cattle, horticulture,
cassava, sheep and goats, swine and poutry, sorghum, cotton, rubber,
temperate climate fruit production, citric production, pineapple , banana,
rnanqo, wine production, african palm, industrial agriculture, and food
technology, genetic resources, soils and basic seed production. Evaluation
and improved rnanagement and socio-economics studies of cerrado, semi-and
tropics and humid tropics. Forestry, ienergy, fuels, and of agricultural
diversification are also included.

